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The 2017-2019 GAHK Directors and Prof. Mimi Ou Yang, Honorary Chairlady

Letter from the Chairman 2019

40 years of excellence
香港寶石學協會 40周年誌慶

The Gemmological Association of Hong Kong

As we celebrate our 40th anniversary, it is a good time for a review.
GAHK has developed from a purely academic body into one that serves the jewellery 
industry and consumers as well as the government.
In 2018-2019, GAHK assisted in establishing fei cui and diamond standards in the 
Trade Descriptions Ordinance and provided academic training to the HK Customs 
& Excise Department. With support from the HK Council for Testing & Certification 
(HKCTC), we set up the standard testing methods for fei cui and diamond, which 
has been adopted by the Hong Kong Accreditation Service (HKAS), and provided 
academic advice to the Consumer Council in order to strengthen consumer 
confidence in the Hong Kong jewellery industry.
Working with NGTC and CIBJO, GAHK has organised a number of seminars on fei cui 
with great success this year. We shall continue to strive to internationalise the term 
“Natural Fei Cui” in the world arena.
This year we also reached consensus with HKCTC and HKAS as to the future adoption 
of the Standard Methods for Testing Fei Cui for Hong Kong.
I should like to thank all the directors of GAHK for their hard work which has allowed 
us to achieve all this; promoting the association, recruiting new members, organising 
a variety of activities and providing platforms for professional development and 
working opportunities for members especially those who have qualified as Certified 
Gemmologists. Moreover this annual journal has stepped up to an international level, 
and is to be found in the collections of gemmological institutes around the world.
Finally we would like to thank the government departments, associations, exhibition 
organisers, business entities and individuals in the worldwide jewellery industry and 
gemmological community who have supported GAHK, offered venue and patronage, 
spurred us on to ever greater progress and positioned us for an even greater leap 
forward in the years to come.
   FAN Siu Kam, Eddie
   Chairman
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A calendar of events organised by GAHK
July Geological Settings for Formation of Precious Stones
2018 Speaker:  Prof. Chan Lung Sang, Department of Earth Sciences, The University of Hong Kong

	 Classification	&	Grading	of	Opal
 Speaker:  Mr Wong Yi Tat, Eddy

August  The Instrumentation in the Gem Testing Lab
2018  Speaker: Ms Bonita Kwok, Senior Gemmologists, Gübelin Gem Lab

	 ISO/IEC	17025:2017,	HKAS	Policy	Doc	No.1	&	ISO	31000:2018	Advanced	Training	Class
 Conductor: Mr C.K. Cheung

September		 Launching	Ceremony	of	Standard	Methods	for	Testing	Fei	Cui	for	Hong	Kong	-	Chinese	Version
2018			 		 cum	Academic	Conference	of	GAHK	2018	-	Coloured	Gemstones
	 On	the	Trail	of	New	Gem	Deposits:	Exciting	for	the	Trade	but	Challenging	for	Gem	Labs
 Speaker:  Dr Michael S. Krzemnicki, Director, Swiss Gemmological Institute, SSEF
 Seeing	Red:	A	Passionate	Guide	to	Ruby
 Speaker:  Mr Richard W. Hughes, for Gem-A
 Provenance	Proof:	Technologies	for	Physical	&	Digital	Tracing	of	Gemstones
 Speaker:  Dr Daniel Nyfeler, Managing Director, Gübelin Gem Lab

November		 GAHK	39th	Anniversary	Dinner	2018
2018 	 Updates	on	Diamond	Prospecting	&	Mining,	&	the	Magnificient	Cullinan	Diamond
 Speaker: Mr Mark R. Cullinan

December		 判斷紅藍寶⽯價格的要素 Price	Determination	Factors	for	Ruby	&	Sapphire
2019	 講者：		 李鎰財先⽣	⾹港寶⽯學協會理事 Mr Johnson Li, Director, GAHK
	 瞭解鑽⽯市場最新⾯貌 ~ 精明消費者攻略  

Diamond	Market	Update	-	strategy	for	smart	consumers
	 講者：		 嚴定恭先⽣	⾹港寶⽯學協會理事 Mr Dominic Yim, Director, GAHK

	 Synthetic	Emeralds:	updates	&	handy	identification	techniques
 Speaker: Mr Lo Yick Sun, Louis, Honorary Chairman & Director, GAHK

January Seminars	on	Organic	Gems	&	Spinels
2019  Speaker:  Prof. Dr Henry A. Hänni

March Seminar	on	Global	Perspectives	of	Internationalisation	of	Fei	Cui	Standard:
2019	  Latest	Progress,	the	Values	and	Implications
 Global	Perspectives	of	Internationalisation	of	Fei	Cu	Standard:		
	 	 An	Overview	and	Progression
 Speaker: Dr Gaetano Cavalieri, President, The World Jewellery Confederation (CIBJO)
 Global	Perspectives	of	Internationalisation	of	Fei	Cu	Standard:
	 	 Key	Considerations	of	Major	Stakeholders	of	Jewellery	Retailing	Industry	&	 
	 	 Voice	of	Certificate	Users
 Speaker: Mr Kent Wong, Chairman, Hong Kong Jewellers’ & Goldsmith Association
 Global	Perspectives	of	Internationalisation	of	Fei	Cu	Standard:	Expert	Viewpoints
	 Speakers:	 Dr	Yang	Lixin,	Director	of	Standardization	Office,	National	Gemstone	Testing	Center
     Prof. Mimi Ouyang, Chief Academic Advisor & CPD Trainer of GAHK Fei Cui 
     Standard Project
     Dr Michael S. Krzemnicki, Director, Swiss Gemmlogical Institute SSEF
     Dr Edward Liu, Secretary, The Gemmological Association of Hong Kong
     Mr Horace Leung, Consultant, Smart Manufacturing & Material Division,  

Hong Kong Productivity Council

June Research	Visit	to	Jade	Markets	in	Shihui	of	Zhaoqing	&	Pingzhou	of	Shunde,	PR	China
2019 Gem	Resources	of	Mogok	Stone	Tract,	Myanmar
 Speaker:  Dr Edward Liu, Secretary & Education Director, GAHK
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9

Mr Kent Wong (3-r) Chairman of The HK Jewellers’ & Goldsmiths’ Association was Guest of Honour at the 39th Anniversary 
Dinner of GAHK in November 2018. Eddie Fan (3-l), Chairman of GAHK. (1) Directors and the many members were joined by 
industrial leaders (4). (2) Ms Anne Carroll Marshall spoke on behalf of Gem-A, the major sponsor.

(5-7) GAHK promoted the Association at both the September 2018 and June 2019 UBM HK jewellery fairs to serve and 
recruit members. This was organised by Miss Nicole Li (5-mid), Membership Director, and Mr W.C. Li, Event Management 
Director (5-r) as well as their committee team members.

(8) Prof. Chan Lung Sang (l-3) delivered a seminar on the geology of precious stone formation, and Mr Eddy Wong                 
(9-l) talked about opal in July 2018. (10) Ms Bonita Kwok talked on lab instruments, and Mr C.K. Cheung (11) conducted 
training on ISO/IEC 17025 in August 2018.
The Chinese version of the Standard Methods for Testing Fei Cui in HK was launched (12) during the September UBM 
jewellery fair, followed by an Academic Conference on Coloured Gemstones, highlighting the Tracing of Gemstones  
by Dr Daniel Nyfeler of Gübelin (13-l), the Trail of New Gem Deposits by Dr Michael Krzemnicki of SSEF (13-mid) and A 
Passionate Guide to Ruby by Mr Richard Hughes representing Gem-A (13-r).

Association Activities 2018 - 2019

1

3

5

8 9 10

1312

11

7

4

2

6
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18

19

14 15 16

(14) Mr Mark Cullinan (l) 
delivered a seminar on 
diamond prospecting in 
November 2018.

(15) During the HKJMA 
fair in December 2018  
Mr Johnson Li (l) talked 
a b o u t t h e p r i c i n g o f 
ruby & sapph i re , and  
Mr Dominic Yim (r) spoke 
on the diamond market.

(16) Prof. Henry Hänni (l) 
conducted seminars on 
Organic Gems and Spinels 
in January 2019.

(17) Mr Louis Lo (m) gave 
updates on synthet ic 
emerald with some handy 
identification techniques 
in December 2018.

(18) A seminar on the Global Perspectives of the Internationalisation of the Fei Cui Standard took place during the HKTDC 
Hong Kong International Jewellery Show in March 2019. Speeches were delivered by Dr Gaetano Cavalieri (front l-6) of 
CIBJO, Mr Kent Wong (front l-8) of The Hong Kong Jewellers’ & Goldsmiths’ Association. It was followed by a forum with 
panelists Mr Lixin Yang (back l-7) of NGTC, Dr Michael Krzemnicki (front l-4), Prof. Mimi Ou Yang (front l-5), Dr Edward Liu 
(front l-3) and Mr Horace Leung (back l-8) of HKPC.

(19) A research visit to Ping Zhou & Shihui jade markets was  
co-organised by The Kowloon Gold, Silver & Jewel Merchants’ Staff 
Association (Kowloon Association) and GAHK in June 2019. Thanks 
to Mr William W.S. Wong, Chairman & CEO of Luk Fook Holdings 
(International) Ltd, and Honorary Life President of The Kowloon Gold 
Silver & Jewel Merchants’ Staff Association who sponsored the trip.

(20) A talk on the gem resources of Mogok, Myanmar, was given by  
Dr Edward Liu (l-3), Secretary & Education Director of GAHK, during 
the UBM jewellery fair in June.

17

20
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Obituary
Mr E. Alan Jobbins

1925 - 2019     

We were deeply saddened to hear of the loss of 
Mr E. Alan Jobbins, Vice President, past President 
& Honorary Life Member of Gem-A, a highly 
respected friend of the GAHK.

Mr Jobbins was a very active and spir i ted 
gemmologist and mineralogist whose contribution 
to the gemmological world across East & West, 
was significant throughout his long life.

Alan Jobbins left his mark on almost every aspect 
of gemmological research and education, not 
least through publishing.  He could be said to have 
been one of the most important carvers amongst 
those who sculpted the science of gemmology 
into what it is today. So many gemmologists 
first benefited from studying the Gemmologist’s 
Compendium edited by him, as they built up their 
gem and jewellery careers.  In Hong Kong, where 
he was a revered and loved mentor, we are all 
grateful to him for his guidance and friendship to 
GAHK since its inception 40 years ago.

Mr Jobbins was always a respected companion 
of GAHK – a suppor ter and follower of the 
growth of the Association from the time of our 
establishment in 1979. His contributions and 
guidance to the development of the gemmological 
arena in Hong Kong has been invaluable. He will 
be sorely missed.

On behalf of the Association I should like to 
offer our deepest condolences to his family and 
colleagues.

Yours in Sympathy,

Eddie S.K. Fan
Chairman 
The Gemmological Association of Hong Kong 

E. Alan Jobbins (l) & Mimi C.M. Ou Yang in year 2000

悼念良師益友 E. Alan Jobbins
E. Alan Jobbins先生是國際著名的英藉寶石
學家，大學時修讀礦物學。他年輕時，在大
英博物館從事礦物鑑定，後來轉到英國寶石
學會肩負專業領導工作，掌管教學、培訓
寶石鑑定人員及寶石學刊物的編輯工作。
Jobbins先生足跡踏遍許多寶石產地和國家，
編製不少寶石學文獻，他是活躍於國際珠寶
界的寶石學專家及統籌者，致力推動國際珠
寶業的發展，供獻良多！

本人認識Jobbins先生始於1983年，當年他
從東南亞考察回來，路經香港時，我正在香
港大學地理地質系撰寫我的碩士論文【緬甸
硬玉的礦物學研究】。他對我的研究十分感
興趣，其後他被香港大學聘請擔任我的碩士
論文之海外評論員，並對我的論文給予極高
的評價。自此，他成為我的良師益友，並鼓
勵我撰寫有關翡翠的英文文章，在英國寶石
學刊物發表，更介紹我參加國際寶石學會議
(IGC)，又常常推介給我有關寶石學的新信
息與書籍。

1989年中國正積極培養珠寶鑑定人才，應
武漢珠寶學院領導人陳鍾惠校長伉儷的要
求，我推介了英國寶石學會的FGA課程，將
其引進中國，更親自陪同Jobbins伉儷和Dr 
Nelson（尼爾遜）伉儷到武漢珠寶學院合作
開辦全中國第一個國際寶石鑑定文憑FGA課
程。

在2002年我代表中國申辦IGC在中國召開的
過程中，穫得他的大力支持和協助。在2004
年會議召開時我得知他因心藏病，不能前來
中國，感到十分遺憾，但他精神上仍然十分
關心中國珠寶教學的發展。

2007年，他代表英國寶石學會Gem-A在倫敦
頒授終生榮譽會員給我，令我十分感動，也
非常感激！在珠寶學術研究生涯中，是他一
直鼓勵我、支持我！

他的離世是國際珠寶界的巨大損失！
他的離世令我失去了良師益友！
但願他一路好走。永遠懷念！

歐 陽 秋 眉    敬輓
Mimi C.M. Ou Yang
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Gems & Collection Stones of
the Krasnoyarsk Territory (Russia)
俄羅斯 克拉斯諾亞爾斯克地區
的寶石和收藏石
Ananyev S.A., Zadisensky Yu.A., Ananyeva T.A., Bondina S.S. 
Siberian Federal University, Krasnoyarsk, Russia
Email: sananiev@mail.ru

本文簡要介紹了俄羅斯克拉斯諾亞爾斯克地區
的地質和地理概況，及其最有趣的寶石和收藏
寶石。

Abstract
There are more than 400 places where coloured 
stones occur in the Krasnoyarsk Territory with 
deposits of 32 mineral species including the 
following gem and collection stones: amethyst, 
rock crystal, morion, agate, beryl, topaz, garnet, 
chrysolite, vesuvian, datolite, sphalerite, Iceland 
spar, zeolites, petrified wood, banded calcite, 
jadeite, nephrite, and serpentine [Mineralogical 
resource, 2002]. However, with no systematic and 
target-oriented approach to the study of these 
raw gem materials, most have been insufficiently 
investigated to date.

This review provides a brief description of the 
Russian Krasnoyarsk Territory and the most 
interesting gem and collection stones of its 
deposits.  All minerals have been identified by 
means of the following gemmological tests: Visual, 
optical, X-ray powder diffraction, X-ray spectral and 
microspectral.

A brief geological and geographic 
description of the Krasnoyarsk Territory
The Krasnoyarsk Territory is a major region in 
the centre of the Russian Federation, also called 
Siberia. In the north it is washed by the Kara Sea 
of the Arctic Ocean and in the south it shares a 
border with the Republic of Khakasia. It covers 
an area of 2,339,700 sq. km, which is 1/7 of all 
Russia’s territory. The maximum distance between 
the western and eastern margins of the territory is 
1250 km. Its length from north to south is 3,330 
km, so that it covers three climate belts: arctic, 
subarctic, and moderate. Almost all the natural 
zones of Russia are represented here: arctic 
desert and tundra, forest-tundra and taiga, and 
forest-steppe and steppe. The major watercourse 
is the Yenisei River with its own tributaries, which 

Ananyev S.A.

Ananyeva T.A 

Zadisensky Yu.A.

Bondina S.S.

forms the natural “framework” of the Krasnoyarsk 
Territory. The main geological structures of the 
territory include (Fig. 1): A—The Siberian platform; 
B—The West-Siberian plate; C—The Yenisei Ridge; 
D—The Altai-Sayan fold belt: and E—The Taimyr-
Severozemelsky fold belt [Ananyev et al., 2016]. 

Fig. 1   Map of the geological structures of the Krasnoyarsk 
Territory:  A—The Siberian platform; B—The West-Siberian plate; 
C—The Yenisei Ridge; D—The Altai-Sayan fold belt and E—The 
Taimyr-Severozemelsky fold belt. Graphics S. Ananyev
克拉斯諾亞爾斯克地區的地質結構地圖：A-西伯利亞高
原，B-西西伯利亞板塊，C-葉尼塞山嶺，D-阿爾泰 – 薩彥
褶曲帶和E-泰梅爾北區褶曲地帶
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Gemstones
Currently, there is only one known deposit of 
transparent stones, chrysolite, and four of stones 
with limited transparency, jadeite and nephrite, in 
the Krasnoyarsk Territory [Zadisensky, Ananyev, 
2013]. The chrysolite, gem jadeite and nephrite 
deposits are worked industrially for gemstones. The 
other deposits are mostly simply mineralisation 
points. 

Chrysolite . [Chr ysol i te is a gem var iety of 
Olivine]  The Maimecha-Kotuy chrysolite-bearing 
zone in the north of the Krasnoyarsk Territory 
within the Siberian platform (Fig. 1 A) includes 
the Kugdinskoye chrysolite deposit and two 
other minor occurrences. 84% of the All-Russia 
reserves of raw crystals and 50% of its high-
quality chrysolite reserves are concentrated 
in this zone. Gem chrysolite is localised in the 
veins of the clinohumite-serpophyte-phlogopite-
olivine composition. The size of the monomineral 
segregations of chrysolite ranges from several 
centimeters to 0.5x0.75x2.5 m. Chrysolite grains 
in aggregates can be from 2x3x3 to 7x10x15 mm 
in size. The mineral is transparent and is typically 
yellowish-green in colour, is frequently fractured, 
and contains inclusions and clouds. Varieties of 
green, olive-green and greenish-yellow colours are 
also found (Fig. 2).

Jadeite.  The jadeite deposits are of the same 
type associated with the hyperbasites of ophiolitic 
belts of the Western Sayans, Borussian sequence 
(Fig. 1 D). Most significant here is the Borussian 
deposit, which has produced 90% of Russia’s 
reserves. Today, we know of 9 beds of this gem 
in the Borussian hyperbasite massif. The jadeite 
comes in the shape of large roundish boudine-type 
boulders with flat polished surfaces and slick sides. 
The boulders are confined to crushed zones and 
come in sizes of 10x20 m and above. Assessed in 
terms of their decorative properties and structural 
and textural features, the jades from the deposit 
are classified as follows: gem, gem-ornamental, 
and ornamental. Gem jadeite is bright grass- and 
emerald-green in colour, fine-grained, and can 
be semi-transparent, which corresponds to the 
“Imperial Jadeite” grade. Gem-ornamental jadeite 
(“utility” grade) is a monomineral, fine, and small-
grained, non-transparent rock that may be green, 
grass-green or bluish-green (Fig. 3). Ornamental 
jadeite, the most common variety, represents a 
monomineralic, medium-grained rock that is light 
greenish-gray.

The Borussian deposit produces a variety of 
jadeites including rare, bright-green material of 
different patterns that is capable of taking a mirror 
finish — all of which dictates a high value for the 
raw gemstones of this deposit.

Nephrite.  [Actinolite - Tremolite-actinolite 
intermediate members]  Six nephrite veins and four 
lenses have been identified among the hyperbasites 
of the Kurtushibinsky Ridge of the Western Sayans  
(Fig. 1 D) and 6 nephrite blocks and boulders have 
been recorded within three productive zones. The 
thickness of the veins varies from 0.2 to 1.5 m 
and the length is from 3-4 to 35 m. The size of the 
nephrite blocks and boulders is generally up to 0.5 m, 
but there are also boulders so large they can weigh 
up to 3 mt. The material is green, grass-green, dark-
green, greyish-green to dark-green and tobacco in 
colour (Fig. 4), massive, cryptocrystalline, has a dull 
lustre and is translucent to a depth of up to 1 cm.

Fig. 3  Jadeite jade of the Borussian deposit. Photo Yu. Zadisensky
波斯金礦床的硬玉

Fig. 2  Chrysolite of the Kugdinskoye deposit. 
Photo Yu. Zadisensky
Kugdinskoye 礦床的貴橄欖石
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The following are also found in the form of minor 
occurrences:

Chromium Grossular. A chromium-grossular 
occurrence has been identified at the Krasnoyarsk 
territory near the City of Talnakh in the Norilsk 
District (Fig. 1) producing bright-green chromium-
containing grossulars, with potentially gem quality 
crystals (Fig. 5).  

Fig. 5  Tsavorites of the Norilsk deposit. Photo Yu. Zadisensky
Norilsk礦床的鉻釩鈣鋁榴石

Fig. 6  Semi-rounded topaz crystal. Verkhnyaya Talka River.  
Photo Yu. Zadisensky
半圓形托帕石晶體。 Verkhnyaya Talka河

Topaz.  This mineral has been found in several 
places in the territory. The Verkhne-Talskoye 
occurrence in the Eastern Sayans is of particular 
interest (Fig. 1 D). Gem varieties of quartz, topaz 
and other types of collection material have been 
identified in the gold bearing river placer. The size 
of crystals varies from 2 to 5-6 cm, and the colour 
from colourless, water-transparent to bluish and 
bluish-green. Crystals are both idiomorphic and 
significantly rounded (Fig. 6) [Ananyev et al., 2012]. 

Amethyst.  There are three types of amethyst 
occurrences at the territory: 1—pegmatite; 2—
hydrothermal plutonogenic; 3—hydrothermal 
volcanogenic, found mainly within the Siberian 
platform and the Altai-Sayan fold belt (Fig. 1 А, D). 
In pegmatites the chamber and miarolitic walls 
are encrusted with large morion and smoky quartz 
crystals overgrown by amethyst crystals. The 
crystals are 0.8 to 2.5 cm in size along the long 
axis and 0.5 to 1.5 cm across. Their colour is pale-
lilaceous and violet with density intensification in 
the crystal heads. 

Material located in effusives near the contact with 
granites and represented by the veins containing 
amethyst crystals belong to the occurrences of the 
second type. Their colour is weakly zonal violet, 
rarely dark-violet. 

The third occurrence of amethysts is located on 
the Siberian platform. All are confined to the layers 
of Triassic amygdaloidal basalts. Crystals are 
microstylous, with distinct heads 1-2 cm high, the 
colour of which is usually an irregular violet (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7  Amethysts from the Siberian platform traprock 
amygdules. Photo Yu. Zadisensky
來自西伯利亞高原的紫水晶

Datolite.  Datolite is an exotic collection gemstone. 
Its only Avamskoye occurrence is in the basin of 
the Kureika River, a tributary of the Yenisei River  
(Fig. 1 А). Found in feldspar metasomatites in 
sandstones, in the form of pockets and veins, the 
datolite crystals are 0.3 to 4-6 cm in size along 
the long axis, long- and short-prismatic in habit, 
yellow-green in colour, translucent and occasionally 
transparent (Fig. 8). 

Fig. 4  Nephrites of the Kurtushubinskoye deposit.   
Photo Yu. Zadisensky
Kurtushubinskoye礦床的軟玉
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Fig. 8  Gem-quality datolite crystal. Photo S. Ananyev
寶石級硅硼鈣石晶體

Agates.  There are multiple agate occurrences 
in the Krasnoyarsk Territory. Two types have 
been identified: 1—hydrothermal volcanogenic, 
associated with amygdaloidal ef fusives; and  
2—exogenous, represented by alluvial placers. The 
agates vary in colour and pattern and rarely exceed 
10 cm in size (Fig. 8). Their reserves, especially in 
placers, can be significant.

Fig. 9  Agates from alluvial 
placers. Photo S. Ananyev
來自沖積砂岩的瑪瑙

Banded Calcite.  There are multiple occurrences 
of banded calcite of the karst type and a single 
deposit of the vein type – Torgashino – within the 
Altai-Sayan fold belt of the Krasnoyarsk Territory  
(Fig. 1). Material from the Torgashino Deposit is 
variable in colour, ranging from light greenish-
white to red-brown. It is highly decorative in quality, 
polishes well and is translucent, occurring in plates 
up to 1 cm thick (Fig. 9) [Bondina et al., 2014].

Fig. 11  Sperrylite crystals in copper-nickel ore. 
Source: http://www.rusmineral.ru
銅鎳礦石中的砷鉑晶體

Fig. 10  Ball and ashtray made of banded calcite onyx. 
Photo Yu. Zadisensky
由帶狀方解石瑪瑙製成球和煙灰碟

Collection stones
Here we wil l only give data on those unique 
collection stones from the region, which deserve 
to be housed in the best mineralogical museums 
[Zadisensky et al., 2009].

Sperrylite.  This can be found in the copper-nickel 
deposits of the Norilsk industrial district (Fig. 1 A),  
associated with differentiated intrusions of the 
gabbro-dolerite formation. The sperrylite crystals 
can reach up to 9 cm, and the shape varies from 
isometric cubic, cube-octahedral, to more complex 
boxy, elongated, tabulate, and dagger-shapes. In  
addition to sperrylite, a platinum mineral (Fig. 10), 
valeriite, xonotlite, babingtonite and cubanite, 
rare minerals that would enrich any mineralogical 
collection, are also to be found here. In fact more 
than 20 new minerals have been discovered in the 
region that will be of interest to serious mineral 
collectors. 
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Pyrochlore.  Well-shaped octahedral pyrochlore 
crystals up to 10 cm in size can be found in the 
Tatar phosphate-niobium deposit located at the 
Yenisei Ridge (Fig. 1 C). Their presence in the 
weathering crust can be of industrial value. A 
peculiar feature of the Tatar pyrochlore is that it 
is not radioactive and can be exhibited without 
caution. 

Iceland spar (calcite)  27 deposits of optic calcite  
have been discovered in the Nizhne-Tungussky 
spar-bearing district of the Siberian Platform  
(Fig. 1 A), in the basin of the Nizhnyaya Tunguska 
River, a tributary of the Yenisei River. In an area 
confined to the Lower Triassic basalt covers. Iceland 
spar forms light-yellow crystals of scalenohedral 
and rhombohedral shapes, 5x3 to 50x40 cm in 
size, weighing from 3-5 to 57 kg (Fig. 12).

Fig. 14  Analcime crystal druse. Ozernoye deposit. 
Photo Yu. Zadisensky
方沸石晶簇。Ozernoye礦床

Analcime.  This mineral has been found in the 
same deposits as Iceland spar. It forms separate 
crystals and druses. The size of the crystals is 3x5 
to 18-20 cm, and the size of the druses is up to  
20 dm2. The crystals are tetragon-trioctahedral, 
with characteristically high quality faces.

In conclusion we should like to say that though our 
subject is large, we have kept our article brief to fit 
the format of this publication. 
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Fig. 13  Iceland spar crystal. Ozernoye deposit. 
Photo Yu. Zadisensky
冰州石。Ozernoye礦床

Fig. 12  Octahedral pyrochlore crystal. 
Photo Yu. Zadisensky
八面體燒綠石晶體
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Traceability & Blockchain for 
Gemstones – an Overview
概述寶石的可追溯性和區塊鏈
Dr Laurent E. Cartier & Dr Michael S. Krzemnicki 
Swiss Gemmological Institute SSEF
Website: www.ssef.ch    Email: laurent.cartier@ssef.ch

作者討論寶石的可追溯性和區塊鏈在寶石業
應 用 的 原 因 、 運 作 、 優 點 和 近 年 的 歷 程 ， 
並替主要術語提供定義。作者認為區塊鏈在
鑽石和寶石供應鏈的可追溯性或改進並非靈
丹 妙 藥 。 然 而 ， 最 終 ， 多 種 方 法 、 舉 措 和 
技術將能提高行業透明度，並提供較持續的成
果。

Recent developments have brought “due diligence”, 
along with tracking and traceability, to the forefront 
of discussions and requirements in the diamond, 
coloured stone and pearl industries (Hänni and 
Cartier, 2013; Archuleta, 2016; Cartier et al., 2018). 
To address this trend, certification mechanisms 
and technologies (such as blockchain, technology 
that can record the history of a gem from its origin 
through fabrication and sales - see full definition 
in Glossary below) are being developed to solve 
inherent traceability challenges. As applied to gems, 
such standards and associated technology could 
benefit from the support of existing gemmological 
approaches (e.g. geographical origin determination) 
to enhance t raceab i l i t y and t ransparency 
measures. This article seeks to provide the reader 
with an overview of current developments, terms 
used in this context and further research that may 
be needed. 

Diamond – in the form of conflict diamonds and the 
Kimberley Process Certification Scheme (KPCS) – 
is not the only mineral or metal used in jewellery 
supply chains that has been scrutinised in recent 
years: for example, there has been a focus on gold 
(Dirty Gold campaign in 2004 and Conflict Gold in 
2012), rubies and jade from Myanmar, lapis lazuli 
from Afghanistan or precious corals listed under 
CITES to name a few notable cases. In response to 
these developments, jewellery industry associations 
(e.g. CIBJO, WDC, ICA, AGTA) have begun to address 
these issues and companies have gone on to form 
a range of initiatives to strengthen responsible 
pract ices in the industr y, such as C IBJO’s 
responsible sourcing blue book or the Responsible 
Jewellery Council (RJC). 

Laurent E. Cartier Michael S. Krzemnicki

Why traceability? Why now?
As in other sectors (e.g. food, fashion, shipping), 
the re i s now g rea te r demand fo r spec i f i c 
information on how the raw materials leading 
to finished pieces of jewellery are extracted and 
processed. Traceability is one way to provide more 
transparency and specific information, and it is 
frequently argued that by increasing transparency, 
supply chain issues can be better mapped and 
understood (Mol, 2015). Blockchain, and other 
traceability tools, are being heralded by some as 
solutions to transform the jewellery industry. 

At present, there are a number of factors shaping 
the development of responsible practices and the 
move for increased traceability and transparency 
in the jewellery industry, and more specifically for 
diamonds and coloured gemstones: 

• Consumers are increasingly interested in knowing 
where and how the gemstones and jewellery 
they purchase are mined and manufactured. 

• Media and NGOs are placing the gem and 
jewellery industry under increased scrutiny 
regarding the origin and sustainability footprint 
of various gemstones and human rights issues 
in the artisanal mining sector. 

•  Some companies want to be proactive so as 
to mitigate risks and better understand their 
own supply chains and contribute to positive 
outcomes. 

• Governments want to improve the management 
and revenue collected from gem resources. 

• Global governing bodies have highlighted issues 
such as smuggling and money laundering. 

• Some governments (e.g. USA, EU) have instituted 
‘conflict mineral’ legislation, requiring publicly 
traded companies to know and trace their supply 
chains and comply with their laws.

Traceability is often understood to mean that an 
object is fully traceable (i.e. an individual gem is 
uniquely documented and identifiable at each 
step of the supply chain from mine to market), 
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but there are other models of product traceability 
(Solomon and Nicholls, 2010; Norton et al., 2014). 
Traceability information could be used:

• as a too l fo r supp ly cha in management 
(managing and locating stock)

• to demonstrate compliance (against given 
standards or legal requirements) and support 
due diligence

• to provide evidence of provenance and/or 
sustainability claims  

Fig. 1  Rough stones on offer at a gem market in Mogok 
(Myanmar), probably from a great number of different mines. 
The complex and fragmented nature of the gem industry makes 
‘traceability’ a challenging undertaking. 
Photo: Laurent E. Cartier
在緬甸摩谷的寶石市場上出售的寶石原石，可能來自多個
不同的礦源。寶石行業複雜而分散的特性使“可追溯性”
成為一項具挑戰性的任務。

As best practices and standards within mining, 
processing and sale of gemstones are increasingly 
defined worldwide - the development of techniques 
to track and trace gemstones may support the 
accountability of such schemes and it may even 
become necessary, for example, for publicly 
listed companies to demonstrate compliance to 
specific government regulations. Importantly, 
the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) have developed due diligence 
guidelines for responsible mineral supply chains 
for companies seeking to respect human rights 
and avoid contributing to conflict through their 
mineral sourcing decisions and practices; these 
guidelines now apply to all minerals, including 
diamonds and coloured gemstones (OECD, 2016).

Glossary
As recent conferences and events suggest, there is 
some confusion around the terms used surrounding 
traceability and responsible sourcing. As such, in a 
recent article, we sought (Cartier et al., 2018 and 
references therein) to define and contextualise 
these terms to provide clarity to members of the 
trade. These terms include:

Blockchain: A system for storing data in which 
groups of valid transactions, called blocks, form 
a chronological chain, with each block securely 
linked to the previous one. Originally invented 
for the digital currency bitcoin, a blockchain is a 
permanent, unalterable digital file of encrypted 
transactions that can be distributed in multiple 
copies across a network of devices linked to the 
blockchain. Given that every storage device has 
an exact and updated copy of the ledger, data 
can be verified and is considered immutable – an 
important property when transactions occur among 
users that do not know or trust each other. 

Chain of custody: The document trail recording the 
sequence of companies and individuals that have 
custody of minerals as they move through a supply 
chain.

Due diligence: The act of proactively ensuring that 
the products sourced and traded by companies 
within a supply chain conform to national and 
international regulations. (See OECD Guidelines)

Disclosure: The re lease of in format ion by 
companies required by regulators or requested by 
business partners in the supply chain.

Provenance: A (documented) claim made on the 
origin (e.g. country or mine), source (e.g. recycled, 
mined, artisanally mined, natural, synthetic), 
previous ownership (e.g. a historic gemstone or a 
piece of jewellery formerly in a royal collection) or 
extraction and processing practices (e.g. conflict 
free, untreated, responsibly sourced).

Traceability: The ability to identify and trace the 
history, distribution, location, and application of 
products, parts, and materials (ISO).

Tracing: The use of traceability records or an 
object’s properties to identify the origin, attributes 
or history of a product within the supply chain (i.e. 
from market to mine). This could include origin 
determination using gemmological science. 

Tracking: The use of traceability records to track 
an item from its origin to the end consumer through 
the supply chain (i.e. from mine to market). This 
is often complemented by the use of tracking 
technology such as radio-frequency identification 
(or RFID) chips, near-field communication, synthetic 
DNA implantation, barcodes or other forms of 
tagging.

Blockchain – a silver bullet for the industry?
There has been considerable hype around 
blockchain in recent times with radical promises 
made as to how it could disrupt and transform 
entire industries. Blockchain is a decentralised 
and immutable ledger, which is the basis for 
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the potentially huge transparency gain that this 
technology can offer. At each step, data added to 
the blockchain are verified, ownership is attributed, 
and the information is time stamped, encrypted, 
and stored permanently in a distributed and 
decentralised manner, providing an immutable 
record that is formed of a single, yet shared, source 
of information about a gemstone’s journey from 
source to end consumer. 

Blockchain can thus provide transparency and 
verification to the regulators and other users who 
require it, while still providing the privacy and the 
specific views into the ledger that are relevant for 
each different type of user. This is an important 
factor for the gem and jewellery industry, which 
demands verified, but often anonymised, chain-
of-custody solutions. Combining blockchain with 
smart contracts (automatic trades and verification 
between accounts/users if pre-required conditions 
are met) could potentially provide a huge gain in 
efficiency (especially with regards to demonstrating 
compliance and know-your-customer procedures), 
and this is one of the main reasons why blockchain 
is being widely investigated as a game-changing 
technology. 

Diamond miner De Beers launched the Tracr 
blockchain in 2017 to track diamonds through 
the full value chain. The Trustchain Initiative 
(piloted by IBM) is an industry collaboration to pilot 

traceability using blockchain in diamond and gold 
jewellery from mine to retailer. Finally, Gübelin and 
Everledger are piloting a blockchain for coloured 
gemstones that is due to be launched in 2019. 

Traceability for gems is nothing new:  
the role of gemmology
As the science of gemmology emerged in the 
early 20th century, and synthetics and treatments 
became critical research issues, interest grew 
in carrying out structured investigations on gem 
materials from different origins to characterise their 
properties more effectively. For example, Chesley in 
1942 attempted to correlate spectroscopic features 
of diamonds to their source localities. Geographical 
origin determination of coloured stones as we 
know it today appeared in the 1980s, and at the 
beginning focused on characterisation of typical 
microscopic inclusions from a deposit (Gübelin 
and Koivula, 1986). This was subsequently 
complemented by chemical and spectroscopic work 
on gem materials from various localities, such as 
early work on Kashmir sapphires (Hänni, 1990). 

Origin determination of gems today is an expert 
scientific opinion on the origin (country) of a stone, 
based on characteristic inclusions and chemical 
and spectroscopic features. Although it is not 
possible to trace a coloured stone back to a specific 
mine, origin determination can help validate claims 
made by companies regarding country of origin. 

Fig. 2  This generalised example of a blockchain serves to illustrate how information can be documented on a single gem’s journey 
from mining to cutting and onward to retail and eventually the end consumer. After the stone is mined, the trade and transfer of 
ownership are validated at each step by both parties involved and recorded immutably to the blockchain. 
Illustration by L. E. Cartier (Courtesy of Journal of Gemmology).
這區塊鏈示例說明如何在單一寶石從開採到切割，再到零售以及最終消費者的歷程中的信息記錄。在開採寶石後，寶石所
有權的交易和轉讓在所涉的各方面的每一步驟都得到驗證，並且不可變更地記錄到區塊鏈中。
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Importantly, gemmological science can continue 
to provide much-needed assistance regarding 
claims of origin (geographical and whether a gem is 
natural or synthetic) and whether or not a gem has 
been treated. A gem’s inclusions and their location 
within the stone can be used to help verify its 
identity, as well as provide gemmological data that 
can later be compared to existing chain-of-custody 
information. 

Fig. 3  A tiny QR code can be inscribed on a gemstone during 
chemical analysis with GemTOF instrumentation (Wang and 
Krzemnicki, 2016). The QR code shown here measures 500 
× 500 μm and has been inscribed on the girdle of an emerald 
weighing 2.5 cts. The material ablated during the inscription of 
the code is used to measure trace-element concentrations that 
are evaluated for determining country of origin. The code can be 
read (after magnification) using a QR reader on a smartphone, 
and gives the user access to various types of information on 
the stone. Composite photo by H. A. O. Wang and V. Lanzafame, 
SSEF. (Courtesy of Journal of Gemmology). 
使用GemTOF儀器對寶石進行化學分析同時，可以在寶石
上刻上微細小的QR碼（Wang和Krzemnicki，2016）。上
圖顯示的QR碼尺寸為500×500μm，並被刻在重2.5克拉
的祖母綠石腰上。在代碼登記期間所消融的材料是用於測
量和評估用於確定原石產地的微量元素之濃度。用家可使
用智能手機上的QR閱讀器讀取代碼，以便得悉寶石的各樣
信息。

Technology and traceability 
– what’s next?
As blockchain is a nascent concept in other 
sectors too, it is unclear whether industry-wide 
consensus is possible or necessary at this stage. 
Fundamentally, for a gem and jewellery industry 
that consists largely of cottage and family -
owned companies, further research is needed 
to understand how all levels of the supply chain 
can benefit from the traceability opportunities 
that blockchain technology provides. The current 
focus on full mine-to-market traceability may not 
be as realistic as it has been shown to be for other 
sectors, nor may the market necessarily want or 
require it. 

The fragmented nature of some par ts of the 
gem industry makes traceability a complex and 
challenging undertaking. Sorting and aggregation 
steps in supply chains – in which goods may be 

sorted in terms of quality rather than origin – may 
further complicate this endeavour. Regulatory 
requirements and consumer demands for supply 
chain integrity and knowledge of provenance will 
continue to push the industry to find solutions. 
This may also provide newfound opportunities if, 
for example, synthetics and treated stones can be 
separated more clearly from natural/untreated 
material in the supply chain based on traceability 
information to verify the ownership and authenticity 
of gem materials at different stages of the supply 
chain.

In summary, there is no ‘silver bullet’ for traceability 
or improving pract ices in the diamond and 
gemstone supply chains. Ultimately, however, 
multiple approaches, initiatives and technologies 
are likely to spur greater transparency and provide 
more sustainable outcomes in the industry. 
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Prospecting for Diamonds 
in South Africa
在南非的鑽石勘探
Mark R. Cullinan
CULLINAN DIAMONDS 
Website: www.cullinandiamonds.com
Email: mark.cullinan@cullinandiamonds.com   

作者簡介南非的天然鑽石開採歷史，並敍述該
地的鑽石勘探所涉及的地質情形、勘探情況、
評估、處理和篩選程序。

What drives the urge for prospecting? Essentially 
man’s will to discover and an instinctive drive for 
“treasure hunting”.

Earth is an extraordinary planet filled with marvels 
of nature including beautiful gemstones for which 
man has an innate almost insatiable desire. The 
most priceless of these is diamond, which is not 
only the hardest natural mineral but has many 
other extraordinary attributes that offer a variety 
of uses other than just that of a ‘luxury’ item of 
adornment. The known properties of diamond are 
truly amazing and extend to thermal, optical and 
quantum, mechanical, electrical, chemical and 
biological sciences; applications all beneficial to 
mankind. We are probably at the tip of the iceberg 
in terms of the discovery and application of its 
uses – but this is a topic that merits another whole 
article.

Natural Diamonds
Testing has shown the age of natural diamonds 
to be >990 Ma.[Million years] (Kirklye, M.B., 
Gurney, J.J., & Levinson, A.A. (1991) Age, origin and 
emplacement of diamonds: Scientific advances in 
the last decade. Gems & Gemology, Spring, 2-25) 
That’s greater than 990 million years old – indeed 
much older, given that certain diamond pipes such 
as at the Cullinan mine have emplacements dating 
from 1.3 to 3 billion years ago. It is extraordinary 
to think that the natural diamonds that we see in 
engagement rings, and other jewellery worn by 
people just walking along the streets each day, 
carry the information and experiences of billions of 
years of life on this amazing planet! 

Indeed, diamonds are treasures beyond our wildest 
dreams, and this is why the urge for prospecting 

for diamonds has always been so great. The first 
diamonds that were discovered and made famous 
were from Golconda in India in the 16th Century. 
The most famous of these was the Tavernier Blue, 
a Type IIb of 115 carats, which was bought by King 
Louis XIV of France. Most other Golconda diamonds 
were Type IIa, of magnificent quality including 
exceptional diamonds such as the Koh-i-Noor, the 
Great Mogul, the Wittelsbach, the Regent, the Orlov, 
the pale pink Daria-i-Noor and the Dresden Green1.

It was in 1869 that the first diamond, “The Eureka”, 
weighing 21.25 carats, was found in South Africa 
on the banks of the Orange River. Later in 1871, 
a diamond of 83.5 carats was discovered at 
Colesburg Kopje spurring a ‘Diamond rush’ to 
the town. And ‘rush’ is not an exaggeration – as 
in March 1927, near Lichtenburg in South Africa, 
25,000 runners took part in a race, to peg their 
claims in the largest public diggings mined until 
that date.

Geology
Diamond forms at depths of 120 km and more 
below the earth’s surface. This is what is termed 
the ‘diamond stability field’ as it is at these depths 
that the high temperature (around 950ºC) and 
pressure (around 4.5 GPa) conditions exist for the 
formation of diamond crystals. These are then 
brought to the surface by geothermal activity in the 
magma, which is forced up and pierces the earth’s 
surface where there are weaknesses in the crust.

Consequently, the surface geology is generally not 
indicative of where such a volcanic eruption may 
occur, creating, when it does, a Primary Source  
of diamonds. These are named “Kimberlite pipes” 
after the town of Kimberley, the site of the first 
recognised occurrence of such an eruption. They 
contain a host rock formed from the magma 
transporting the diamonds and other molten 
magmatic rock to the surface.

Mark Cullinan

Footnote 1:  The descriptions containing the word “Noor” mean “Light”.
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Diamonds from Secondary Sources  have been 
eroded away from the kimberlite pipes by forces 
of nature, notably water and glaciers, and have 
generally been washed into ancient river systems. 
At certain points in South Africa there may have 
been as much as 1 kilometre of kimberlite pipe 
eroded from the surface of the primary source and 
washed into the river systems. So in principle, there 
are still a lot of alluvial diamonds to be discovered.

A study of the geomorphology of a region is a great 
help to the prospector in seeking out features of 
ancient river systems. It is often important to note 
that the best concentration of diamond in these 
ancient river systems took place under tropical 
conditions rather than the more arid climates 
that now characterise southern Africa and India 
of today. At various times since the break-up of 
Gondwana and the Cretaceous Period, there 
have been radical changes in climate, and those 
periods of very high rainfall, such as the Eocene 
and early to middle Miocene, appear to have been 
times of considerable erosion of kimberlite and 
the concentration of diamond in contemporary 
rivers. Partial erosion of these drainages during 

Fig. 1  Hawthorne’s 1975 model of a kimberlite pipe. 
(Hawthorne, 1975)
Hawthorne 1975年著作的金伯利岩管模型 

arid periods, combined with continental uplift, have 
brought about radical changes to the direction of 
flow of the early river systems as well as preserving 
sections of them under desert sands. It is these 
buried river deposits, these remnants of former 
drainages, that give cheer and excitement to the 
avid diamond prospector. 

Alluvial Gravels containing diamonds may contain 
rounded pebbles, worn by ancient rivers or oblong 
pebbles washed by ancient seashores.

Of further interest is that ancient riverbeds may be 
found on the tops of hills formed by a process of 
twin lateral  erosion, where streams on either side 
of the riverbed erode the riverbanks resulting in 
the bedrock ending up, over time, on the top of a 
topographical high point2.

Discovery – Primary Sources
Primary source discovery differs from secondary 
given the irregular occurrence of these kimberlite 
emplacements over the surface of the earth. 
Hence, in addition to identifying general indicator 
minerals, the means of detecting kimberlites has 
been the use of geophysical surveys to detect 
geomagnetic anomalies, gravitational anomalies 
and the use of radar.

Payable primary sources, however, seem to be 
governed by what has been termed the “Clifford 
Rule” proposed by T.S. Clifford in 1966, which 
states that payable kimberlites will be found on 
Archaeon cratons, the oldest land masses on the 
planet with formation dating back from 2.5Ga to 
4.5Ga ago. The general idea is that the thickness 
of the craton permits the diamond to travel to the 
surface at temperatures and pressures sufficient 
to prevent diamonds turning to graphite. There 
are exceptions to Clifford’s rule, notably the Argyle 
mine in Australia, which is a lamproite and some 
lamprophyres; the geological origin probably being 
plate tectonic subduction.

Of the world’s kimberlites only around 10% contain 
diamonds and of those, only about 4% contain 
diamonds in payable quantities, bearing in mind 
the costs of extraction. That means that only 0.4% 
of kimberlites in the world are payable — a very 
small fraction indeed.

Generally, common to both primary and secondary 
sources are the indicator minerals which have 
made the journey with the diamonds from deep 

Footnote 2 Note: There is still some debate as to whether the rivers previously flowed North-South or South-North and whether 
glaciation played a role.
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below the earth’s surface and these include pyrope 
garnet, chrome diopside, olivine and picro-ilmenite.

When my great-grandfather discovered the Premier 
Mine in 1902 on which the magnificent Cullinan 
Diamond (3,106 metric carats) was discovered in 
1905, geomagnetic and gravitational anomaly data 
were not available to the prospector. It was the “in 
situ” discovery of a blue white diamond against the 
fence of the farm called “Elandsfontein”, which led 
him to believe that there could be a pipe there.

Prospecting Rights
Until recently, rights to the land contained both 
surface and mineral rights. However today, in most 
countries, the mineral rights are owned by the State 
and prospectors have to apply for leases over the 
land they wish to prospect.

Prospecting applications are generally required 
to include the prospecting programme as well as 
environmental approvals regarding the use of water, 
any disruption of land and vegetation and plans 
for rehabilitation after the prospecting work has 
been completed. Usually a financial rehabilitation 
guarantee is required in advance of any license 
being granted.

Indicator Minerals
To put indicator minerals into context, we have to 
consider the geological processes that brought 
them to the surface, which is an extremely complex 
topic that includes geothermal and magmatic 
activity.

It is John Gurney and his team of Mineral Services 
in Cape Town who have conducted the most recent 
pioneering work in indicator mineralogy. His work, 
on the use of garnets as an indicator mineral for 
payable kimberlites, centred on the analysis of the 
composition of calcium and chromium in garnet 
and initially discovered that G9 and G10 pyrope 
garnets are associated with payable perioditic 
kimberlites. (Fig. 2) Pyrope is the only member of 
the Garnet family always to display a red colour.

Aside from the composition of garnet established by 
microprobe, an analysis of the physical appearance 
of garnet is particularly useful to the prospector to 
determine distance travelled from the source (i.e. 
the appearance of percussion marks or abrasion 
owing to travel). Garnets are softer than diamonds 
and do not generally travel far without breaking 
up, so that primary sources can be pinpointed 
by this method to within 2 km of the source. Soil 
and stream sediment sampling is used to obtain 
the indicator minerals for laboratory and visual 
analysis.

Fig. 2  Calcium Chromium plot of G9 and G10 Garnets at 
Venetia and Udachnaya. (Grutter, Latti, Menzies, 2006)
韋內齊亞和烏達奇內的G9和G10的柘榴石和氧化餎比例圖

Fig. 3   Graphic analysis of garnet indicator classes. 
(Grutter H., et al, 2004)
柘榴石指示的圖形分析
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class scientists investigating the origins of carbon 
in the earth to understand global warming.

A paper in Science Magazine (Smith, Shirey et al, 
2016) was a watershed in terms of understanding 
this subject. In this article they proposed that these 
‘deep carbon’ diamonds be termed “CLIPPIR” 
diamonds, an acronym for “Cullinan Like, Inclusion 
Poor, Pure, Irregular shaped and Resorbed” to 
describe the type and nature of these diamonds 
which are of very high quality. It is thought that 
these diamonds come to the surface in eclogitic 
emplacements, which had their origin in the 
subduction of tectonic plates containing carbon 
in basalt and other organic forms. The proposition 
is that the eclogitic carriers of the deep carbon 
diamonds, coming from depths of up to 800 km 
below the earth’s surface, produce notably large 
gem diamonds.

Drilling, Pitting, Trenching
Prospectors will drill in order to determine whether 
an area contains a diamondiferous resource 
bearing alluvial gravel or kimberlite. Percussion, 
reverse-circulation or Auger drills, each of which 
have their own merits, may be used. Drill spacing 
and positioning will depend on the geological 
features; but not so far apar t as to miss an 
ancient paleochanel or oxbow of a river. Drilling is 
reasonably accurate in the case of a fixed kimberlite 
body. However, for alluvials, estimations of what is 
below the surface are notoriously difficult to make 
with any level of confidence and so opening pits 
and trenches will reveal considerably more of a 
potential resource.

Evaluation
Having discovered the location of a prospective 
deposit, the prospector’s next challenge is to 
process a sufficient quantity of ore in order to 
establish the average grade of the deposit. The 
payability (economic viability) of a deposit is 
determined by the grade multiplied by the price per 
carat.

♦ Grade
Grade is a measure of the number of carats 
recovered per measure (usually per 100 tonnes).
In alluvial deposits, diamond quality may be high, 
because poor quality diamonds often do not survive 
the journey down the river system. If the quality is 
high, the grade can be as low as 0.5 cpht (carats 
per hundred tonnes) for the deposit to be payable. 

In primary deposits, the grade would normally 
have to be about 60 cpht and in the higher-grade 
deposits it can be up around 180 cpht.

Fig. 4  G9 garnet with ‘orange peel’ skin associated with 
payable peridotitic kimberlites and found with the diamond 
represented here.  Photos: the author
G9帶有“橘皮狀” 皮殼的柘榴石，其形成與橄欖岩金伯
利岩有關，並與該地區的鑽石一起被發現。 

Fig. 6  Eclogyte and thin section of an eclogite, “Messengers 
from the Mantle” exhibition, 35IGC, 2016. 
Photos: the author, August 2016
榴輝岩層及榴輝岩薄片

It has been shown that G9, G10 and G12 garnets 
are associated with Perioditic emplacements 
(and are magnesium and chromium rich), and 
Harzburgite, Lherzolite and Wehrlite ‘xenoliths’ 
(rock), respectively. G3 garnets are calcium 
and iron rich and are associated with Eclogytic 
emplacements; the more metasomatised eclogytes 
are thought to be diamond bearing. (University of 
Cape Town, Geological Department, 2016.)

At depths below 240 km, iron-nickel phases 
are present and diamonds may contain metal 
inclusions and majorite, a form of garnet with 
excess silicon. Much work is currently being done 
on ‘deep carbon’ by a group of around 1,000 world-

Fig. 5  Typical “Rooikoppie alluvial gravels”. 
Photo: the author, August 2016
典型的“Rooikoppie沖積礫石”
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♦ Price per carat
A low-grade deposit can be payable if the price 
per carat is high. Unusually, both the Letseng 
diamond pipe in Lesotho and the Karowe AK6 pipe 
in Botswana have particularly low grades, at around 
2 cpht. However, both are very profitable mines 
having a high occurrence of very large diamonds 
with exceptionally high price per carat values; the 
value per carat increasing exponentially as the size 
of the stones increases.  

In order to establish both of these parameters, it is 
necessary to undertake a bulk sample, which would 
involve processing at least 50,000 to 100,000 
tonnes of ore or obtaining at least 5,000 to 10,000 
carats of diamonds from an alluvial deposit for 
assessment. In terms of the requirements for listing 
a public company, the criteria are so stringent that 
an alluvial deposit would necessitate sampling at 
least 10% of the deposit.

Resources & Reserves
Resources need to be defined in order to estimate 
the size, nature, capacity and cost of a potential 
mine. The difference between the two terms is that 
Reserves, which are further classified into Probable 
or Proven, are more cer tain than Resources, 
which are much more of an estimate. Resources 
are further classified into Inferred, Indicated 
and Measured as the geological knowledge and 
confidence increases.

Processing Methods
In order to liberate diamonds from the host rock, 
the rock must be crushed, scrubbed and screened. 
Alluvials are less likely to require crushing, unless 
the gravels are contained in a hard conglomerate 
rock. Otherwise, scrubbing usually involves passing 
the ore through a horizontal rotating barrel, which 
uses the collision of the rocks as a way of breaking 
them down. The next step would be classifying the 
size through screening into different size fractions.

Fig. 7  Mark and his colleague Baxter with pan plant in the 
background.  Photo: Mike de Witt
作者和他的同事Baxter攝於處理機械前

Kimberlite, unless it has weathered (and kimberlite 
weathers quickly when exposed to the elements) is 
pretty hard and requires crushing. Typically in jaw 
crushers, the width of the jaws needs to be carefully 
calibrated; not too narrow, which would risk large 
stones being crushed, and not so wide that smaller 
diamonds could be lost into the tailings.

Liberation and Separation
Next, the specific gravity of diamond is used to 
reduce the throughput of the ore by separating the 
heavy material from the light to reduce processing 
volume and cost. In this way, the material is 
reduced to a concentrate. Diamond, with a specific 
gravity of 3.52 will report to the heavy side and 
consequently separation methods use the same 
principle as panning whereby the light material 
is floated off.  The liberated rocks are mixed with 
water in the pan (In alluvial mining 14’ rotary pans 
are common) and the concentrate containing 
diamond is tapped off from the bottom of the 
pan. Another method, largely used in treatment of 
kimberlite is Dense Media Separation (DMS), which 
uses ferrosilicon to float off material that is lighter 
than diamond. This process utilises a cyclone to 
spin the material, adding centrifugal force in order 
to achieve this result. In certain deposits that 
contain a preponderance of metallic rocks, such 
as banded ironstone, magnetic separation may be 
involved in a processing plant.

Sorting
Having finally produced a concentrate from the 
processing plant, other properties of diamond 
are used for the recovery of diamonds from 
the concentrate. In the field, while prospecting, 
old-fashioned methods of sorting by hand are 
frequently used.

Fig. 8  The author and his colleague, Baxter, sorting concentrate 
manually. Kimberley prospect, 2008.  Photo: Neil Cullinan
作者和他的同事Baxter正在人工篩選從機械所結集的鑽石
原石料
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Fig. 9  Grease table sorting  
Photo: the author, August 2016
油脂平台篩選鑽石

Fig. 10  X-ray Sortex Machine (note the locks for security!).  
Photo: the author, 2016
X-射線篩選儀器

Many sorting plants use forms of X-ray sorting, 
detecting the diamonds in the concentrate by 
their fluorescence. Most diamonds fluoresce to 
some degree although some, notably Type IIb, 
which includes highly valuable blue diamonds, 
don’t.  Hence, some plants have resorted to the old 
fashioned ‘grease tables’ as a secondary sorting 
procedure. This uses the anhydrous property of 
diamond that repels water and sticks to grease. 
This has always been an effective way of sorting 
concentrate – although is not the most secure as 
it lends itself to theft. Monitoring grease tables is a 
full time task!

Recently, however, the use of another form of X-ray 
has presented itself; XRT or X-ray Transmission, 
notably in a sorting machine manufactured by 
‘Tomra’ of Norway. Such machines cost as much 
as US$1m, whereas the Sortex mentioned above 
costs around US$500,000. However, if this process 
prevents the loss of just one important and valuable 
diamond, the price of a more expensive machine 

will have been justified. XRT uses the principle that 
X-ray passes through Carbon and not through the 
other materials in the concentrate. Consequently, 
diamond can be singled out for selection from the 
concentrate by the pulse of an air jet. A number 
of large diamonds have been discovered in the 
past couple of years by this XRT method, which 
represents a very exciting development.

Conclusion
Hence, the process of prospecting, in order to 
verify a definitive resource that contains a payable 
supply of diamonds, involves cost, risk and many 
involved processes, utilising the unusual properties 
of diamond, to make an evaluation of the viability 
of establishing a mine. However, that has never 
deterred the avid prospector from following their 
dreams and going to extraordinary lengths to 
discover fame and fortune!
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Gemstones of the Garnet Group 
– about mixed crystals  
and solid solution
柘榴石家族 – 混合晶體和固態溶體
Prof. Dr H.A. Hänni, FGA, GemExpert, Basel
Website: www.gemexpert.ch    Email: info@gemexpert.ch

柘榴石不斷為我們帶來驚喜，因為其顏色多樣
化，而且不同品種柘榴石的顏色、折射率和密
度的差異亦很大。本文介紹柘榴石家族的主要
類型，並解釋它們的主要相似點及不同之處。

Introduction
Garnets continually surprise us with their large 
range of colours and the wide variation in their 
diagnostic features of colour, refractive index and 
density (Deer et al. 1982; Rouse, J.D., 1986, Hänni, 
1987). This paper seeks to introduce the main gem 
types of garnets and explain their main similarities 
and dif ferences. Garnets are widely used in 
jewellery and are very popular as they come in so 
many colours (Fig. 1). 

General remarks
Each mineral is defined both by its crystal structure 
and by its chemical composition, thus by its internal 
array and by the material used to build the crystal 
lattice. The individual building blocks of the crystal 
structure are ions, which are positively or negatively 
charged atoms of a variety of chemical elements 
which occupy sites in the crystal structure. During 
crystallisation (Fig. 2), the ions order themselves 
into the garnet structure which possesses cubic 
symmetry. 

H.A. Hänni

Fig. 2  A model of the garnet structure with positions of ions. In 
red are the ions with 8 coordination with oxygen (e.g. Mg2+, Fe2+, 
Ca2+), in blue those with 6 coordination with oxygen (Al3+, Fe3+, 
Cr3+) and in black those with 4 coordination (Si4+) as SiO4. The 
white circles represent oxygen ions. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF 
Swiss Gemmological Institute
包含離子位置的柘榴石結構模型。紅色是離子及其與氧的
8個配位（例如Mg2+, Fe2+, Ca2+），藍色是離子及其與氧的
6個配位(Al3+, Fe3+, Cr3+)，黑色是與4個配位(Si4+)的SiO4離
子。 白色圓圈代表氧離子。

Although al l garnets have the same cr ystal 
structure, this can be made up of different, but 
similar ions. Because of this, a large number of 
garnet types occur. Studies have been carried out 
on naturally occurring garnets to determine which 
chemical elements participate in the structure and 

Fig. 1  A selection of garnets in many colours, representing the gem varieties. These garnets are part of the Prof. H.A. Hänni collection, 
owned by SSEF, the Swiss Gemmological Institute. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss Gemmological Institute
精選多種顏色的柘榴石，代表不同的品種。
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in what amounts (DEER et al, 1982). The results 
are best presented in the form of a chemical 
formula. The formula, like a recipe, shows which 
elements (as single ions) are present and in what 
relative quantities. These quantities are indicated 
by the small number (index) after and just below 
the abbreviated name (or symbol) of the element. 
Crystals of tangible dimensions contain many 
billions of the smallest unit of the mineral formula. 
The smallest possible amount of garnet is formed 
by one formula unit cell, termed a molecule.

The following idealised and chemically pure so 
called end-members are of significance for the 
description of the gem garnets (Table 1). These 
chemically pure types occur solely as synthetic 
crystals. In nature only crystals representing a 
mixture of the above types are generally found. 
Many more garnet end members exist than those 
mentioned here, such as Hibschite, Morimotoite 
etc. (see Wikipedia, 2019)

The garnets can be classified into two chemical 
groups. These are named using the first letters of 
the members of the participating garnet types. The 
PYR-AL-SPITE group is composed of the aluminium-
containing Pyrope, Almandine and Spessartine 
garnets. The U-GR-ANDITE group is composed of 
the calcium-containing garnets Uvarovite, Grossular 
and Andradite. Apart from the uniform crystal 
structure, the garnets show distinct chemical 
similarities. 

All their chemical formulae contain:
    3 divalent ions (e.g. Mg2+, Fe2+, Mn2+, Ca2+)
    2 trivalent ions (e.g. Al3+, Fe3+, Cr3+, V3+)
    3 SiO4-groups

Beside the well known types of the PYRALSPITE 
and UGRANDITE groups additional types can 
be visualised with constituent ions fitting the 
general garnet formula. For example, the minerals 
knorr ingite (Mg, Cr) and goldmanite (Ca, V)  
have been synthetically produced. Furthermore, 
silicate-free garnets, such as YAG and GGG can be 
synthetically prepared and these are, or have been, 
used in part as diamond substitutes.

On the basis of their typical chemical composition, 
each ideal ised pure garnet type possesses 
characteristic physical properties (Table 2).

Formation of mixed crystals
The chemically pure end-members previously 
described correspond to theoretically idealised 
compositions which are very rarely found in nature. 
Natural garnets are virtually always composed 
of “mixtures” of the end-members. When garnet 
crystals are formed in nature, there are usually 
several different types of divalent and trivalent ions 
available. For example a natural garnet will use 
Mg2+ and Fe2+. Pyrope molecules and almandine 
molecules are thus formed simultaneously. A so-
called mixed crystal crystallises whose composition 
will lie somewhere between that of pyrope and 
almandine, depending on the proportion of Mg2+ 
and Fe2+ ions used in the formation of the crystal. 
Pyrope and almandine can form a complete 
series of mixed crystals, or a solid solution series. 
Fig. 3 shows the relationship between refractive 
indices and densities and the mixing ratio within 
the pyrope-almandine series. The values for 
the intermediate mixed crystals lie between the 
extreme values of the end-members.

Table 1: The pure garnet end members  純柘榴石端員
Name Formula 8 coord. ionic radius 6 coord. ionic radius lattice constant
Pyrope Mg3Al2(SiO4)3 Mg2+ 0.65 Å Al3+ 0.51 Å 11.46 Å
Almandine Fe3Al2(SiO4)3 Fe2+ 0.83 Å Al3+ 0.51 Å 11.53 Å
Spessartire Mn3Al2(SiO4)3 Mn2+ 0.83 Å Al3+ 0.51 Å 11.62 Å
Knorringite Mg3Cr2(SiO4)3 Mg2+ 0.65 Å Al3+ 0.51 Å 11.62 Å
Grossular Ca3Al2(SiO4)3 Ca2+ 0.97 Å Al3+ 0.51 Å 11.85 Å
Hydrogross Ca3Al2(SiO4)2(OH)4 Ca2+ 0.97 Å Al3+ 0.51 Å 12.00 Å
Andradite Ca3Fe2(SiO4)3 Ca2+ 0.97 Å Fe3+ 0.63 Å 12.05 Å
Uvarovite Ca3Cr2(SiO4)3 Ca2+ 0.97 Å Cr3+ 0.62 Å 12.00 Å
Goldmanite Ca3V2(SiO4)3 Ca2+ 0.97 Å V3+ 0.64 Å 12.07 Å

Tab. 1  Garnet end members with their composition, coordination in the lattice, ionic radius and unit cell dimensions in Ångström units.

Table 2: Refractive indices and densities of the pure garnet end-members  純柘榴石端元的折射率和密度
Species n D H colour
Pyrope 1.714 3.582 7 1/4 colourless
Almandine 1.830 4.318 7 1/2 dark red
Spessartine 1.800 4.190 7 1/4 yellow
Grossular 1.734 3.594 7 1/4 colourless
Hydrogrossular 1.675 3.130 7 colourless
Andradite 1.887 3.859 6 1/2 green-yellow
Uvarovite 1.860 3.900 7 1/2 green-black
Goldmanite 1.834 3.765 green
Knorringite 1.875 3.835 green or rather red as a small component in pyrope                                                                                 

Tab. 2  Garnet end members with their refractive index n, density D, hardness H, and colour.
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attempt is made to show the miscibilities between 
the main garnet types. The length of each arrow 
indicates the extent of miscibility with the opposite 
member. In this kind of two dimensional graphical 
representation, mixtures of three or more end-
members (as occur in nature) cannot be shown.

Fig. 4  Members of the solid solution series of pyrope-
almandine-spessartine can be understood as a blend of three 
differently composed substances that constitute a uniform 
entity. The mixture on the right represents a pyrope-almandine-
spessartine mix. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss Gemmological 
Institute
鎂鋁-鐵鋁-錳鋁榴石固態溶體系列的成員可以理解為構成統
一實體的三種不同組成物質的混合物。右邊的混合物代表
一種鎂鋁-鐵鋁-錳鋁榴石混合物。

True gem garnets
The following are some examples of garnets which 
will be examined in more detail. The principle of 
miscibility of divers chemical garnet compounds 
possessing the same crystal structure can result 
in the formation of a large number of different 
mixed crystal compositions and appearances. 
Their colour, refractive indices and densities can 
be regarded as functions influenced by the values 
of the participating end-members. The type of 
garnet formed during crystallisation depends on 
the available material, local geological factors and 
physico-chemical factors. The naming of individual 
garnet types often preceded the technique of 
non-destructive chemical analysis. The results of 
quantitative analyses now permit the determination 
of the kind of end-members involved and their 

This illustration gives examples of mixed crystals 
comprising only two colours from colourless to dark 
red. Increasing amounts of almandine (Fe) raises 
the SG and RI and augments the red colour.

Most natural ly occurring garnets are mixed 
crystals composed of two or more end-members 
from different sources in varying mixing ratios. 
Usually mixed crystals are optically homogeneous 
and can be considered to be solidified solutions: 
the gemstone in the middle of Fig. 3 has 40% 
almandine that is diluted in 60% pyrope.

Some garnet types possess only limited miscibility 
with other types. It has been found that the 
garnets within the Pyralspite group exhibit a large 
amount of miscibility (Fig. 4); so too do the garnets 
within the Ugrandite group. On the other hand, 
miscibility between members of the Pyralspite 
and the Ugrandite group is very limited. Areas of 
mixed proportions which do not occur in nature 
are termed “miscibility gaps”. In Fig. 5 a graphical 

Fig. 3  Solid solution series of pyrope-almandine showing 
dependence in values with changing chemical composition, a 
typical two component system. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss 
Gemmological Institute
固態溶體系列的鎂鋁-鐵鋁榴石顯示出隨著化學成分的變化
的依賴值，這是一種典型的雙複合系統。
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relative amounts of the components. Fig. 5 shows 
an attempt to display graphically the situation of 
two families in a pentagon diagram. Pyraslpite and 
Ugrandite are separated by a miscibility gap. The 
reason is that calcium-containing garnets possess 
larger unit cells than those without calcium 
(compare the lattice constants in Table. 1).

Pyrope-Almandine garnets
The most common garnets are red stones of 
the pyrope-almandine series (Fig. 6). A pleasing 
red colour is shown when the colourless pyrope 
contains a 10-40% almandine component. Higher 
almandine contents result in too dark a colour. Pure 
almandine is very dark red.

Fig. 6  Detail of the pentagon-graph representing the 
relationship between the members of pyrope-almandine solid-
solution situation members. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss 
Gemmological Institute
五角形圖細部表示鎂鋁-鐵鋁榴石成員間的固態溶合關係。

Rhodolite is a light purple-red pyrope-almandine 
variety with a 10-15% almandine component. A 
few percent of the almandine molecules is enough 
to have a strong effect on the colour. This is the 
reason why the absorption spectrum of l ight 
rhodolite exhibits the almandine bands at 575, 
527 and 505 nm. Pyrope, which is colourless 
when pure, can be coloured by the presence 
of other idiochromatic (or self-coloured) garnet 
types than almandine. This may be the case with 
spessartine (yellow) and knorringite (red) which 
are also miscible with pyrope. Blood-red chromium 
pyrope (l ike “Cape ruby”, or the stones from 
Bohemia) contains a small portion of knorringite 
molecules together with a little almandine. Fig. 7 
shows a qualitative ED-XRF spectrum of a garnet 
with constituent main elements Mg, Al, Si, Cr and 
Fe. Some garnets, mainly composed of pyrope-
almandine mixtures, also contain a few percents of 
grossular, spessartine or andradite molecules. The 
latter two can influence colour. 

Classification systems for red to violet garnets with 
due consideration of the gemmological instruments 

used in determination have been published in 
Gems & Gemology by Stockton & Manson (1981) 
and Hanneman (1983).

Fig. 7  An Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence spectrum (ED-
XRF). Peak heights do not reflect real relative concentrations 
because excitation conditions favour transitions elements.  
Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss Gemmological Institute
能量色散X-射線熒光光譜（ED-XRF）。峰值高度不反映
實際相對濃度，因為其激發條件對於過渡元素有利。

A peculiarity of mainly Indian pyrope-almandines 
is their high content of titanium that gives rise to 
the formation of rutile needles. In fact, rutile is a 
widespread inclusion seen in these garnets. When 
the concentration of needles is high, star stones 
can be produced. Many cabochons then show stars 
with 4 or 6 branches depending of the orientation 
in which they are cut.

Spessartine and spessartine-rich garnets 
Pure, yellow spessartine seldom occurs in nature 
in crystal sizes of interest to the gem cutter. An 
occurrence in Ramona, California produced light 
orange-yellow stones with a spessartine component 
of over 90%. Similarly pure spessartines were 
found in the Kunene river area (N-Namibia). 
Further recent spessartine finds have been made 
in Madagascar and Nigeria. More commonly, 
almandine-rich spessartines are encountered, 
which are coloured dark orange to reddish-brown by 
virtue of the almandine content (Fig 8). Almandine-
spessartines cannot be distinguished from pyrope-
almandines solely on the basis of refractive index 
and density. Studies using the spectroscope have 
to be undertaken in order to recognise the higher 
spessartine content, illustrated by the appearance 
of the absorption bands at 432, 424 and 412 nm. 
Stones with a very high spessartine content will 
display the weaker absorption lines at 573, 520, 
504 and 480 nm, also due to manganese. 

Almandine
  Fe Al

Pyrope
Mg AlKnorringite

  Mg Cr

miscibility

TUBE VOLTAGE : 10 KV
TUBE CURRENT : 0.60 mA
ATMOSPHERE : VACUUM
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Fig. 8  Detail of the pentagon-graph representing the 
relationship between the spessartine-almandine members 
of the pyralspite group. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss 
Gemmological Institute
五角形圖的細部代表鋁榴石系列中錳鋁-鐵鋁-榴石成員之間
的關係。

A peculiar phenomenon can be seen on rare 
occasions when spessartine-pyrope mixed crystals 
contain traces of vanadium (or a goldmanite 
component, which means the same). In blue-rich 
daylight they appear blue-green or olive-green, and 
in red-rich incandescent light they turn to purple 
or brownish-red – in fact they show an alexandrite 
effect. (Fig. 9). Such colour-changing material is 
also referred as to garnet with alexandrite effect 
(Krzemnicki et al, 2001). When the vanadium 
content is over 1.7 wt% the mixture stays on the 
blue side.

Fig. 9  Pyrope-spessartines with some vanadium may show a 
distinctive colour change depending on the spectral character 
of the lighting. Upper: warm light, lower: cold light. Photo © H.A. 
Hänni, SSEF Swiss Gemmological Institute
含有釩的鎂鋁-錳鋁榴石可能會因應照明的光譜特徵而顯示
出獨特的顏色變化。上：暖光；下：冷光。

Blue garnet is pretty rare and is found mainly in 
Madagascar and Tanzania. A blue intermediate 
member (Fig. 10) found in Nandagala, Tanzania 
was analysed by microprobe and gave spessartine 
40%, pyrope 34%, grossular 15%, goldmanite 7% 
(Flöss, 2011). Similar materials stem from Bekily, 
Madagascar. But the majority of the stones found 

in both localities have less than 1.7 wt% V2O3 and 
may exhibit a change of colour. Thus they do not 
stay on the blue side in both lights.

Fig. 10  A rare blue garnet of 0.66 ct from Bekily, Madagascar, 
w i th 2 .1 wt% V 2O 3. Photo © H.A . Hänn i , SSEF Swiss 
Gemmological Institute
來自馬達加斯加貝基利的稀有藍色柘榴石，重量為0.66克
拉，含有2.1％重量的V2O3。

Pyralspite mixed crystals
Spessartine from the Umba Valley (Tanzania) 
forms mixed crystals with pyrope, almandine 
and small amounts of grossular. Such three-
component stones possess a mixture of yellow, 
colourless and red, ending up with “tea” colours 
and are called malaia or umbalite garnets in the 
trade (Fig. 11). The orange to reddish-brown mixed 
crystals are typically made up of colourless pyrope  
(40-70%) and minor grossular, yellow spessartine 
(15-40%). Small amounts of almandine (5-20%) 
supply the red component to the colour and govern 
the darkness of the stones (see Fig. 4 container on 
the right). 

Fig. 11  Pyrope-almandine-spessartine mixed members with 
an additional admixture of grossular from the Umba valley 
(Tanzania) are called malaia garnet. Photo The octagonal stone 
weighs 2.6 cts. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss Gemmological 
Institute
鎂鋁-鐵鋁-錳鋁榴石的混合成員與來自翁吧山谷（坦桑尼
亞）的，一種含鈣鋁榴石混合物的，被稱為馬來柘榴石。
圖中八邊形的原石重2.6克拉。

Grossular and grossularite
We are now discussing the lower par t of the 
pentagon graph in Fig. 5., i.e. garnets with calcium 
as divalent ions as a major component. Grossular in 
its pure state is colourless, but through mixture with 
idiochromatic garnet types, mixed crystals with red, 
yellow, green and brown colours occur (Fig. 12). The 
andradite, uvarovite and goldmanite molecules are 
the main donors of colour. Small portions of iron-
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a polycrystalline structure. A similar polycrystalline 
grossular may be pink or green and is known as 
“Transvaal jade”. Another form of green grossularite 
has been found in Pakistan and is sometimes 
mistaken for jade. Many grossularites are not 
necessarily composed solely of grossular grains, 
but can contain other minerals, such as vesuvianite 
or chromite. As they are an assemblage of diverse 
minerals they are defined as a rock. Variations, 
therefore, range from the single crystal grossular 
to grossularite and to a grossular-rich rock. The 
densities of the latter can be quite different from 
those of pure grossular.

At present, the most significant grossulars are the 
green tsavolites, mainly found in Tsavo national 
park in Kenya, and in Tanzania (Fig. 14). The green 
colour of these tsavolites is due to the elements 
vanadium and/or chromium. These elements 
occur in grossular as either the goldmanite (V) or 
uvarovite (Cr) molecules. The vanadium-containing 
molecu le is usual l y represented in h igher 
concentrations than that with chromium.

Fig. 14  A selection of crystals and cut grossulars with 
vanadium, or a goldmannite component. The facetted tsavolite 
left in the front row weighs 3.8 cts. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF 
Swiss Gemmological Institute
精選的含釩（或金銀礦成分）鈣鋁榴石晶體和已切割的寶
石。前排左方的刻面鉻釩鈣鋁榴石重3.8卡拉。

Andradite and demantoid
Fig. 15 shows the andradite corner of the pentagon 
graph. Pure andradite is idiochromatically yellowish-
green and exhibits a strong dispersion, giving 
the mineral its name, demantoid (diamond-like). 
Deposits are known in Russia, Namibia, Iran, 
China and others. Demantoids of gem quality 
were mined at a deposit in the Urals until the 
beginning of the century. This deposit is now 
being worked again and Russian demantoids are 
in high demand by collectors. We have, however, 
observed that since 2004 heat treated demantoids 
have become numerous in the trade. They can be 
easily recognised by discoid fractures that adhere 
to horse tail inclusions. A strong emerald green 
colour stems from a chromium content or uvarovite 
content. Andradites with a more yellowish to brown 
colour are also known as topazolites. 

rich types (almandine, andradite) lead to yellow, 
orange and brown colourations. The vanadium 
bearing grossular is green and is called Tsavolite in 
the trade. The majority of grossulars contain iron, 
and have a yellow to brown and greenish colour. 
The largest crystals originate from Mali and weigh 
up to 1 kilogram.

Fig. 12  Detail of the pentagon-graph representing the 
relationship between the grossular members of the garnet 
group in respect of their miscibility with other Ca-garnets.  
Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss Gemmological Institute
五角形圖的細部，表示柘榴石組中的鈣鋁榴石成員與其他
鈣-柘榴石的混溶性之關係。

Hessonites are representatives of yellow to orange-
brown varieties of grossular. Their distinctive optical 
peculiarity is a granular structure, which appears 
swirly under the microscope. The granular structure 
is due to hessonite’s polycrystalline structure 
(Fig. 13). Grain sizes are typically around ¼ of a 
millimetre.

Fig. 13  Scanning electron microscopic picture of a break 
structure (broken surface) of polycrystalline grossularite, 
showing the granular structure. Crystallite sizes are in the  
¼ mm area. Left side gemmological binocular, right side SEM 
picture. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss Gemmological Institute 
電子顯微鏡的掃描圖片中多晶質鈣鋁榴石的破損面結構，
亦顯示出其顆粒狀結構。微晶尺寸在¼ mm區域內。左側
由雙目顯微鏡拍攝的照片；右側由掃描式電子顯微鏡SEM
拍攝的照片。

Hessonites are therefore not single crystals but 
polycrystalline compositions, as sometimes seen 
with other grossulars, too. Grossularite (or massive 
grossular) is the correct name for this form. Green 
varieties of grossular (with Cr or V) can also possess 
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Fig. 15 Detail of the pentagon-graph representing the 
relationship between the andradite-uvarovite members of the 
ugrandite group. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss Gemmological 
Institute
五角形圖的細部顯示鉻鈣铁榴石群的鈣鐵-鈣鉻榴石成員之
間的關係。

Conclusions
Garnets form a fascinating mineral group, and 
supply us with gemstones of widely dif fering 
appearances. Transparent single crystal gems 
of all colours including the rare blue are much in 
demand, and garnets are, usually, not treated.

Most of these colours stem from the natural 
mixing of different types during crystallisation. 
A broad spectrum of colours is formed by the 
various combination possibilities of two or more of 
the different idiochromatic and colourless types. 
Polycrystalline aggregates (the so called massive 
form) and stones with potential asterism can be 
used as cabochon material. An andradite-grossular 
type from Mexico (Fig. 16) actually exhibits a 
magnificent iridescent play-of-colour (Azuki et al., 
1984). The basic brown colour of these andradite-
grossular crystals is also called rainbow-garnet. 
It is covered by a thin layer of minute scales able 
to produce interference colours. Crystal faces are 
thus only slightly polished as the iridescent layer 
is usually only on the surface and less than a 
millimetre thick!

Fig. 16 A rare iridescent andradite from Mexico with a play 
of colour due to fine lamellae of dif ferent composition. 
Sample approx 2 cm across. Photo © H.A. Hänni, SSEF Swiss 
Gemmological Institute
來自墨西哥的稀有的帶暈彩鈣鐵榴石，因不同成分的薄層
狀片而產生變彩。樣品約2厘米寬。

Due to the large number of varieties, obvious 
difficulties in nomenclatural occur. As colour is 

one of the main features of many gemstones, 
most names designate a definite colour variety 
(like rhodolite or tsavolite). Chromophore chemical 
elements often colour different garnet types in 
the same way. Thus, we can encounter different 
mineralogical types exhibiting the same colour. 
Chromium grossular, vanadium grossular and 
chromium demantoid clearly illustrate this point. 
The correct identification of garnet mixed crystals 
requires, in many cases, a laborious and non-
destructive chemical analysis (e.g. ED-XRF) to 
determine the quantities of the end-member 
components involved. Garnet nomenclature based 
on such analyses are mineralogically correct 
and in agreement with the results obtained by 
gemmological identification techniques (refractive 
index, density and absorption spectrum). In the 
case of a light orange malaia garnet composed of 
e.g. 45% pyrope, 35% spessartine, 11% almandine 
and 9% grossular, the designation PYRALSPITE 
garnet or spessartine-rich pyrope are both correct. 
Unfortunately, neither of these two names gives 
us any idea as to the colour. The addition of a 
colour description would be helpful. The simplest 
and obviously correct designation is “orange-
coloured garnet”, but this term would also include 
spessartine and hessonite. Therefore trade names 
such as (in this case) “malaia garnet” can be very 
helpful.
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Book Reviews
書評
Diamonds: 
An EARly HistoRy of tHE King of gEms
Reviewed by Richard W. Hughes

Author:  Jack Odgen
Published 2018
Yale University Press,
New Haven and London
www.yalebooks.co.uk
408 pages, illus.,
ISBN 978-0-300-21566-3.

If I had to pick an author to pen the history of any 
gem, it would probably be Jack Ogden. Thus, when I 
first learned of this book, I was extremely excited to 
get my hands on a copy and – when I did – was not 
disappointed.

First let me expla in that th is work is not a 
celebration of diamond. There are a half-dozen 
other books that have played that role, including 
many g lossy cof fee- table vo lumes such as 
Diamonds – Myth, Magic and Reality (Maillard, 
1988) and most recently, Diamonds (Gordon, 
2008). It is also not a compilation of details 
regarding major diamonds. While the reader will 
learn a lot about such stones, it is not meant to be 
a replacement for Ian Balfour’s Famous Diamonds 
(1987). Nor is it a history of diamond mining, such 
as Williams’ History of the Diamond Mines of South 
Africa (1902, 1906).

Instead what you get is a hard-nosed look at 
the history of this extraordinary gem, written by 
someone at the top of his game. Ogden has worn 
many hats in a multi-faceted career. Born into a 
jeweller’s family, he was for many years Secretary 
General of CIBJO, and then CEO of the Gem-A. But 
Ogden’s true strength is as an historian.

Do not expect breezy text. Similar to other Yale 
University Press volumes on gems (Lane, 2010), 
Ogden’s Diamonds is an historian’s history of 
the subject. This means incredible detail, full 
referencing, painstaking dedication to burrowing 
deep into a subject from various directions – all 
towards the goal of creating a better understanding 

of diamond and its history, from early times up until 
the discovery of diamonds in Brazil in the 1700s. At 
this, the book succeeds in splendid fashion.

All of the major personalities that have had a hand 
in the history of diamond are here, from Alexander 
through Pliny, al Biruni and on to Tavernier and 
dozens of others. While diamond trading from 
East to West occupies a major section of the book, 
there is also what arguably represents the finest 
description of the development of diamond cutting 
extant.

Despite a somewhat dry subject matter, Ogden 
does include occasional nuggets of humour. On 
page 68 he writes:
“…there was a useful test for a wife’s faithfulness: 
‘if any man put a Diamond under the head of a 
woman sleeping, she manifesteth if she be an 
adulterer, for if she be so, she leapeth back out of 
bed afraid, and if not, she embraceth her husband 
with great love’…. Such a test would have been 
cruel to report if suspicious husbands had no 
access to such stones.”

Not exactly a testimonial for diamond being a 
girl’s best friend, but of course that tagline came 
centuries later.

Similarly, on page 172, Ogden writes:
“The Scottish scientist Sir David Brewster even 
went so far as to state that ‘the brilliant form was 
invented in England’. Rare praise from a Scot.”

Jack Ogden’s Diamonds: AN EARLY HISTORY OF 
THE KING OF GEMS succeeds mightily in its stated 
purpose, plugging what was previously a large gap 
in the literature on this important precious stone.  
Highly recommended.

Ruby & sapphire: 
a gemologist’s guide
Reviewed by Hpone-Phyo Kan-Nyunt

Authors:  
Richard W. Hughes with Wimon 
Manorotkul and E. Billie Hughes
Published 2017 (1st edition)
RWH Publishing/Lotus Publishing
www.lotusgemology.com /index.
php/2-uncategorised/328-ruby-
sapphire-a-gemologist-s-guide-
order-page
816 pages
ISBN-10: 0964509717
ISBN-13: 978-0964509719

In ear l y 2016, one of the most in f luent ia l 
gemmologists, Richard W. Hughes, along with his 
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wife, Wimon Manorotkul, and daughter, E. Billie 
Hughes, both fellow gemmologists, published 
a massive book cal led Ruby & Sapphire , a 
gemologist’s guide. The book is an updated 
version of his famous Ruby & Sapphire, published 
in 1997, and this masterpiece has been widely 
recognised as one of the most authoritative and 
comprehensible references on gem corundum. 
It is aimed at devoted gemmologists, jewellery 
appraisers and gemmological students and with it 
Richard W. Hughes, with the help of his wife and 
daughter, has surpassed his previous achievements 
in the field of gemmology.

Disagreeing with the purely physi/chemical 
approach to the subject of many scientists, Richard 
sets out his own philosophy neatly on page 47:

Get your facts first, and then you can distort them 
as much as you please.
- Mark Twain (as quoted by Kiplin)
Many in the gemological community take a dim 
view of non-scientific aspects of the subject. 
They question the need for details on mystical 
beliefs, history, even the gem business itself. In 
the author’s view, this is not only unfortunate, but 
also unduly restrictive. Far too many gemological 
treatises are clinical heartless shells, with any trace 
of spirit sucked out in the name of science, proper 
diction or decorum. Considering we are fortunate to 
work with one of the most romantic products on the 
planet, this is all the more surprising.

Godehard Lenzen has rightly pointed out that 
gemology is not merely a subset of mineralogy, but 
simply knowledge of a certain type of merchandise. 
We subscribe to the Lenzen view. To our way of 
thinking, gemology is a rich tapestry of interwoven 
discipline. Its threads include not just mineralogy; 
physic, chemistry, crystallography and geology, but 
also history, trade, economics, decorative arts, 
religion, mysticism and magic. Yes, even magic.

Thus, what follows is not merely the science, but 
also the GEMology of ruby and sapphire. We hope 
to convey its romance, it’s history, its beating 
heart, its spirit, its magic. If we have succeeded in 
capturing even a portion of that magic, then this 
book is a success.

The book opens with a fascinat ing chapter 
reviewing the history of corundum, followed 
by a clear explanation of i ts chemistr y and 
crystallography, physical and optical properties. 
Later, armed with the insights of another foremost 
gemmologist, Kenneth Scarratt, one of the best 
scientific researchers John L. Emmett, and Emily 
Dubinsky, GIA Research Associate, Richard 

transcribes the perception of colour in coloured 
gemstones.

In the chapter on the microscope, the author 
shines a light on illumination techniques used 
to capture corundum’s fascinating inclusions 
and their formation, showcasing the enchanting 
internal world of corundum together with renowned 
gemmologists, John Koivula, Nathan Renfro, Danny 
Sanchez and E. Billie Hughes.

A new chapter, “Treatments”, addresses not only 
the history of ruby and sapphire treatments, but 
also the latest low temperature heat treatment 
and other hot topics introduced by means of 
photomicrographs and illustrative diagrams.

Also included are synthesis, assembled stones, 
methods of fashioning and judging quality, and 
pricing factors using coloured charts and diagrams, 
as well as his spectacular photographs.

Discussing the fundamental features of geology 
in Chapter 11, the author refers back to the 
elemental mating game. Presenting rock types and 
formations, and a case study of gem corundum 
formation, he reveals the defining characteristics 
of rubies and sapphires from 53 gem mining 
localities with landscape of the mines, rough 
crystals and specimens. Uniformly beautiful, 
provocative photographs by the whole Hughes 
family are accompanied by comprehensive maps, 
and timelines of ruby and sapphire discoveries 
in these countries, along with tables of detailed, 
documented characteristics properties.

In Appendix A and Appendix B of the final chapter, 
Richard features Tagore’s ruby and sapphire with 
illustrations, nicely documented prices and ID flow 
charts updated with new localities from his previous 
Ruby and Sapphire book written in 1997.

Ruby & Sapphire: a gemologist’s guide, not only 
provides the reader with a massive amount of 
knowledge and great references, it is also no 
lightweight when you carry it around, weighing a 
full 4.01 kg! The book might have been a bit lighter 
without advertisement from gem companies in  
each chapter.  However, without these sponsors, 
the book could almost certainly not come at this 
incredibly affordable price.

Ruby & Sapphire: a gemologist’s guide is the 
def in i t ive reference book . Wi th over 1000 
photos, geological and gemmological maps and 
illustrations, and over 3500 references, this book 
deserves to be called the “Bible” of Corundum.  
I would highly recommend the book to anyone who 
wants to expand their horizons in colour stones.
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祖母綠普遍都帶有內含物，被譽為「內含物的
花園」，祖母綠內含物中的裂縫是其中一種常
見的內部特徵。本文概述現今業內祖母綠淨度
處理的分級和充填物的類型；提高讀者對充填
形式的鑑別和認知，使業界和消費者都得到更
好的保障。

Abstract
Emerald is always so ful l of inclusions that 
these are called a “garden of inclusions” in the 
trade. Open fissures are a typical such internal 
characteristic. This article briefly describes the 
extent of clarity treatment in emerald and various 
types of filler materials. The authors believe the 
greater the transparency in the gem trade, the 
more confidence end-consumers will have. 

Introduction
Jardin, “garden ” in French, is used to describe 
the profusion of inclusions inside emeralds. As  
Dr Edward J. Gübelin said, “the gardens of the 
emerald awaken the desire to wander at will, 
delighting eternally in the fantastic, constantly 
changing wealth of designs in their evergreen 
vaults.” Fissures are the most common feature in 
emeralds, even in high-end specimens. They may 
reduce the stone’s transparency and durability. 
Fissure filling, then, becomes “standard” practice, 
enhancing the visual appearance of emeralds, 
often dramatically. As early as the early 1990s, 
clarity enhancement in emerald attracted the 
attention of the gem industry (Hänni, 1992) and 
gem labs started to invest in methods to determine 
the degree o f the enhancements and the 
identification of the filler type (Hänni et al. 1996, 
Johnson et al. 1999, Kiefert et al. 1999). Since 
then, this enhancement has become quite well 
known in the trade and by the public. Given proper 
disclosure and regular public education, it is now 
generally accepted as a necessity due to the nature 
of emeralds.

Disregarding any human impact, e.g., explosives 
dur ing mining, the formation of f issures in 
emerald is related to tectonic events affecting 

the mother rock in which the emerald is forming. 
The developing emerald experiences significant 
mechanical strain, resulting in f issures and 
fractures throughout the stone. Hence, natural 
emeralds, regardless of their origins, always 
contain fissures that may affect the transparency, 
appearance and durability of the final polished 
stone. The most common concern in the trade has 
become the degree of clarity enhancement and 
then the identification of the filler material. But it 
is important to note that it cannot be the degree of 
clarity enhancement alone that forms the basis of 
judgement of the quality or value of an emerald. 

The Laboratory Manual Harmonization Committee, 
LMHC for short, publishes Information Sheets on 
its website disclosing the agreed terms in use by 
gem testing laboratories from Asia, Europe, and 
the United States of America. Information Sheet 
5, concerning clarity enhancement in emeralds, 
was implemented in January 2007. An illustrative 
diagram is used to explain how the quantification 
of filler in fissures should be graded. Somewhat 
similar to clarity grading in diamond, it is based on 
grading the size, number, location and position of 
filled fissures in an emerald. 

Below are several examples of how to consider 
those factors in emeralds. 
– Fissures or fractures not reaching the surface 

have no influence on the clarity enhancement 
grade. 

– A filled fissure directly underneath the table of 
an emerald would have a stronger influence on 
the clarity appearance of the stone than a filled 
fissure located near the girdle. Thus the former 
would get a poorer clarity enhancement grade.

– A stone with a filled fissure parallel to the table 
would get a poorer enhancement grade than a 
stone with a filled fissure perpendicular to the 
table. 

– For a stone with filled fissures located in an area 
where risk of damaging the stone is high, the 
emerald will get a poorer clarity enhancement 
grade.

Importance of
Emerald Clarity Enhancement:
Gübelin Gem Lab standards
祖母綠淨度處理的重要性
Hpone-Phyo KAN-NYUNT, Bonita KWOK 郭熙
Website: www.gubelingemlab.com    Email: hpone.phyo@gubelingemlab.com

Hpone-Phyo Kan-Nyunt Bonita Kwok
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Gübelin Gem Lab Report Standards 
At Gübel in Gem Lab, the degree o f c lar i t y 
enhancement is classified into five grades:
– No indications of clarity enhancement (“none”)
– Indications of insignificant clarity enhancement 

(“insignificant”)
– Indications of minor clarity enhancement 

(“minor”)
– Indications of moderate clarity enhancement 

(“moderate”)
– Indications of significant clarity enhancement 

(“significant”)

Emeralds that are free of any clarity enhancing 
substance in fissures qualify for a “none” report. 
The same applies for stones that have a minute 
amount of filler in fissures, which does not affect 
the clarity of the stone. Stones with fissures that 
only contain visible foreign substance such as 
polishing powder, dried out oil, or otherwise visible 
matter in the fissures, are also not considered 
clarity enhanced, and get a “none” grade.

In cases where large fissures or fractures are 
present in the stone and there is only a minute 
amount of foreign substance present, which indeed 
has only a very slight impact on the clarity of the 
overall appearance of emerald, the enhancement 
will be classified as “insignificant.” 

Gübelin Gem Lab will issue a report stating “minor 
clarity enhancement” on an emerald, when few 
fissures have been filled with clarity enhancing 
material, which cause only a minor improvement of 
the stone’s clarity. 

“Moderate” or even “Significant” clarity enhancement 
grades are issued for major filling of important 
fissures and/or many enhanced fissures throughout 
the stone. 

For emeralds that are found to show no indications 
of clarity enhancement, Gübelin Gem Lab will issue 
one of two types of Information Sheet together with 
each lab report. These are :

A) For emeralds showing surface-reaching 
fissures, the respective Information Sheet 
states: 

“… By filling these fissures and fractures with a 
foreign substance such as oil, resin or wax, the 
transparency of the emerald can be enhanced. 
Such a clarity enhancement process is usually 
reversible and repeatable at any time. At the time 
of the analysis, the emerald described in the above 
mentioned Gübelin Gem Lab report did not show 
any indication of clarity enhancement”. 

Fig. 1  Eye visible open fissure on crown (right) extending to 
table is considered an improvement effect on the appearance.
從冠部伸延至枱面右邊，肉眼可見的開口裂縫，被評為對
其外觀會帶來影響的淨度優化等級。

B) A very small number of emeralds show no 
surface-reaching fissures whatsoever, even 
under detailed microscopic observation. These 
fissures (Fig. 2) are immune to any clarity 
enhancement. The respective Information 
Sheet states the following:

“ … This emerald is virtually free of fissures and 
fractures and is thus not susceptible to clarity 
enhancement. Such emeralds are very rare”.

Fig. 2  Three shallow open fissures on crown with a total length 
of about 1 mm are considered to have no influence on the 
appearance of the stone. 
在冠部的三個淺層開口裂縫，其總長度約為1毫米，被評
為對其外觀不會帶來影響的淨度優化等級。

Services provided by the Gübelin Gem Lab
Over the last few years, the enormous number of 
emeralds without indication of clarity enhancement 
(“none”) has caused a great deal of consternation 
in the gemstone industry. With an increase in 
demand for untreated emeralds, the demand 
for lab repor ts stating “none” has increased 
dramatically. 

It is important to note that clarity enhancement 
on emerald is not permanent, but reversible and 
repeatable. The filling material — in fact, every type 

1 mm
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affect the degree of clarity enhancement. However, 
due to the differences in volatility and viscosity, the 
type of filling material influences the longevity of the 
clarity enhancing effect, and the ease of removing 
the substance from the fissures. For these reasons, 
the Gübelin Gem Lab changed its policy back in 
2018 and is now offering the determination of the 
type of filling material when requested by the client. 

We believe that proper disclosure of treatments 
and integrity checks help dealers and retailers to 
maintain both better transparency in the trade and 
the trust of the end consumer. 
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of filling material — can be removed, and again 
filled. This implies that the clarity enhancement 
grade stated on the lab report has limited validity. 
One cannot exclude the possibility that a stone 
is cleaned before lab testing, in order to get a 
favourable lab report, and filled again afterwards, 
to enhance its appearance. If such a refilled stone 
were presented or sold to a buyer together with the 
“old” lab report, this would be strongly misleading. 
Such practice is unethical and illegal and ultimately 
self-defeating.

To mitigate this risk, the Gübelin Gem Lab has been 
offering Integrity Checks free of charge for several 
years now. Clients can present an emerald and 
the respective report to the Gübelin Gem Lab, to 
make a short informal check to see if the status 
of the stone is in line with the status described on 
the report. This Integrity Check helps keep possible 
fraudulent practices at bay.

To document the status of a clarity enhancement 
call, the Gübelin Gem Lab creates an individual 
plotting of the filled fissures for each emerald, as 
well as inclusion photographs. 

In consideration of consumers’ request for full 
disclosure, the type of filling material used for 
clarity enhancement can also be determined. 
Identification is done by using instruments such 
as FTIR spectroscopy or Raman spectroscopy in 
comparison with oil and resin reference spectra. 
Gem labs typically distinguish between oil, wax or 
resin. The filling material does not substantially 

Emerald: determination of the type of 
filler material(s)
The practice of enhancing the visual appearance 
of emeralds by filling surface reaching fissures with 
oil or resin is a standard procedure. Such fissure 
filling can improve the visual appearance of an 
emerald dramatically. This treatment is generally 
accepted as a necessity due to the fractured nature 
of emeralds. 

Gem labs are determining the presence or absence 
of any clarity enhancing substance in emeralds, and 
grade its extent. A broad variety of substances are 
applied in this treatment, characterised by different 
optical and mechanical properties, stability and 
durability. Following the growing request from end 
consumers for full disclosure, the Gübelin Gem 
Lab has decided also to offer the determination of 

the type of filler materials, distinguishing different 
types. 

The type of filling material is mainly determined by 
spectroscopic methods, namely FTIR and Raman.

Oil is a traditional type of filler in emeralds, used 
for more than two thousand years. Mostly of low 
viscosity it penetrates deep into surface-reaching 
fissures. Oil can leak or dry out over time, losing its 
clarity enhancing effect. With the help of cleaning 
agents such as acetone, the oil can be removed. 
Hence, oiling is a reversible and repeatable process. 

In the definition of the Gübelin Gem Lab, the oil-
type group comprises different types of vegetable 
oils, paraffin oils (such as Johnson’s baby oil), or 
natural and synthetic Canada balsam and cedar 
wood oil (tree oils). Most oil-type fillers are liquid to 
viscous at room temperature.
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Resins are a more modern type of filling material, 
used since the middle of the last century. Mostly 
of synthetic origin, resins comprise several solid or 
highly viscous substances characterised by optical 
properties close to those of emerald, and, once 
applied in fissures, a high viscosity. This property 
makes resin more durable and stable, and hence 
suitable not only for clarity enhancement, but also 
for stabilising lower quality material which would 
not normally be sufficiently durable for use in 
jewellery without such treatment. Consequently, 

lower grades of emerald are mostly treated with 
resin. Due to their more stable nature, resins 
are applied in combination with a polymerising 
hardening substance. The most common resin 
types and brands include: Opticon, Palm Resin 
(aka Palma), PermaSafe, ExCelTM, Emerald Beauty, 
Gematrat. With the respective chemical agents, 
resins can also be removed from fissures, making 
clarity enhancement in general a reversible and 
repeatable process. 

FTIR spectra of oil-type fillers  油質充填物的紅外光譜圖

FTIR spectra of resin-type fillers  樹脂充填物的紅外光譜圖
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Wax, typically paraffin wax, is another category of 
filling material used in emeralds. Wax is defined 
as solid at room temperature, malleable and not 
soluble in water.

On its gemmological reports, the Gübelin Gem Lab 
uses - upon request by the client - the following 
wording for the different types of filling materials:
 a. Traditional (oil-type)
 b. Modern (resin-type)
 c. Mixed (oil-type and resin-type)
 d. Wax

The hardener contained in some type of resins 
shows the spectroscopic properties of oil. Hence, 
such resins often cannot be distinguished from an 
oil-resin-mix.
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Flowers Blooming on Rocks;
Cheongsong Flowerstone 
of Korea
石上開花：韓國青松郡之花石
YoungMin Kim & JooSeong Moon
Wooshin Gemological Institute of Korea (WGK)
Website: www.wooshinlab.com    Email: syracus@naver.com

作者簡述南韓慶尚北道青松郡之帶花狀岩石的
地質成因、產出、岩相定義和分類，其流紋岩
的形成及晶粒流紋岩的形態分類，並簡介其開
採、首飾製作和一些產品。

Introduction
We call rare minerals that have excellent lustre, 
a beautiful colour, and transparency gemstones . 
Some may also be particularly loved because of 
their varied and unique patterns such as stripes 
and orbicules. In par ticular, the patterns of 
snowflake obsidian (Bakken 1977) or petrified 
corals resemble f lowers and are therefore 
sometimes called “flowerstones” (Fig. 1). There 
are such stones in Cheongsong County, North 
Gyeongsang Province, South Korea, cal led 
“flowerstones” because they look like beautiful 
flowers. The flowerstone from Cheongsong County 
attracts a lot of interest because its flower pattern 
is more pronounced than most (Fig. 2). It may be 
up to several millimeters in size and appears in a 
variety of attractive patterns. Recently, the district 
where this Cheongsong flowerstone occurs has 
been registered as a World Geological Park and 
Cheongsong County is currently exploring whether 
the academic value of such flowerstones might 
make it possible for it to be listed as a World 
Natural Heritage Site. 

Fig. 1  Examples of flowerstones: Snowflake Obsidian (left) and 
Petrified Coral (right). Photo by WGK
花形石的例子：雪花黑曜岩（左），石化珊瑚（右）

The aim of this paper is to introduce the unique 
properties of the Korean flowerstone based on 
information gleaned from a visit researchers from 

the Wooshin Gemological Institute of Korea made 
to Cheongsong’s Stone and Flowerstone Museum, 
the Flowerstone Experience Learning Site within 
the UNESCO Global Geopark, the Flowerstone 
Production Workroom, and the exhibition/sales 
offices. This trip was under the guidance of the 
Cheongsong Flowerstone Association.

Fig. 2  The Chrysanthemum shaped “flowers” on a Cheongsong 
Flowerstone (spherulitic rhyolite). Photo by WGK
青松花石（球粒流紋岩）上的菊花形“花朵”

Petrographic Definition and 
Classification of the Flowerstone
The mineralogical name of the Cheongsong 
flowerstone is spherulitic rhyolite. Spherulitic 
rhyolite grows as quartz mixed with small crystals of 
orthoclase and plagioclase. (Oh, Kim et al, 2004). 
The spherulite is classified by the textures of rocks. 
They are small, rounded mineral aggregate bodies 
grown in a radial formation. A rhyolite is a rock 
formed from quickly cooled magma with a high 
silicic acid content. In other words, it is rhyolitic 
magma that, when it cooled and hardened, formed 
a spherulitic structure which is called spherulitic 
rhyolite. In general, orbicular rocks consist of 
alternate dark and bright strata around a central 
core composed of particular minerals or captured 
materials.  The rocks that show these structures 
are called orbicular rocks, and since they were first 
mentioned by Von Buch in 1802, they have become 

YoungMin Kim JooSeong Moon
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of interest to geologists because of their rare and 
aesthetic value. Currently, varieties of spherulite 
have been reported in more than 100 locations 
including Finland, South Africa, Chile, New Zealand, 
Sweden, the United States and India. Most of them 
are developed in igneous rocks such as diorite, 
gabbro and metamorphic granitic gneiss. Spherical 
structures develop very rarely in volcanic rocks. 
The volcanic rocks of the Juwangsan Mountains in 
Cheongsong, South Korea, are unusual volcanic 
rhyolites, and spherulite is developed here in 
shape of the spheroids more generally developed. 
Spherulitic rhyolites are also found internationally 
but rarely in a variety of forms.

Formation of Rhyolite and Morphological 
Classification of Spherulitic Rhyolite
Rhyolite is a volcanic rock created by the rapid 
cooling of magma (Fink, 1983). An acidic magma 
with a silicate content of 69-wt% or more, it cools 
rapidly near the surface.  It shows an amorphous 
and semi-crystalline structure. Obsidian, a well-
known gem material, can be said to be a volcanic 
glass that solidified rapidly at the edge of this 
rhyolite magma.

Rhyolite consists mainly of quartz, alkali feldspar, 
and plagioclase minerals. The subcomponent 
minerals include biotite, amphibole, and hexagonal 
pyroxene. Rhyolit ic magma has low iron and 
magnesium content and is rich in silicon dioxide, 
forming magma with high viscosity. When the 
magma cools slowly, crystals are made to match the 
temperature of each step, but when rapidly cooled, 
the crystals are not formed or they are cooled to a 
state where they cannot make enough crystals. This 
cooling is called supercooling, in which case the 
magma component is supersaturated. As a result, 
some supersaturated minerals grow at a rapid rate 
in the direction of supply, forming fibrous minerals. 

In par ticular, if crystals or rocks form in the 
magma, new minerals grow rapidly in a radial form 
with these as nuclei, so a pattern is formed that 
extends around one point. In the case of snowflake 
obsidian, the silica in the obsidian crystallises 
as cristobalite and produces white “skeleton 
crystals”, whereas the spherulitic rhyolite grows 
as quartz mixed with small crystals of orthoclase 
and plagioclase. That makes the difference in the 
representation of various floral patterns. These 
spherulite morphologies are characterised by 
fibrous minerals in the dyke that generate the 
spherulitic rhyolite, which accelerate the rapid 
cooling of the dykes and vary according to the rate 
of cooling. These spherulitic rhyolites are divided 
into simple spherulite, which is a one-step growth, 
and multiple spherulite, which is a continuous 
multi-step growth. The spherulite rhyolite from 
the Juwangsan (mountain) area in Cheongsong is 
subdivided into a variety of shapes according to the 
flower types that they resemble; chrysanthemum, 
dandelion, plum, carnation, peony, rose, sunflower 
and dahlia types (Fig. 3). The spherulitic rhyolites 
come from the Jangsan area in Busan, but there is 
a difference in the radial arrangement in the simple 
spherulite, as unlike the Cheongsong spherulitic 
rhyolite, they do not show various orbital structures.

Morphological Classification of the 
Cheongsong Flowerstone
The chrysanthemum type and dandelion type of 
flowerstones show the typical texture of fibrous 
spherulites. Bright colour grows radially from nuclei 
that are developed at the spherical centre with a 
dark coloured spherical base.  These are classified 
as simple spherulite. The peony type shows 
repeating bright and dark spherical cells, and can 
be classified as a layered multiple spherulite. The 
carnation type is divided into radial spherulite 

Fig. 3  a) Rose of Sharon, b) Morning glory, c) Peony, d) Chrysanthemum. Photos by WGK
a) 沙龍玫瑰，b) 牽牛花，c) 牡丹，d) 菊花
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inside with layered multiple spherulites outside. 
The peony and rose types, which again show a 
repeating pattern of bright and dark spherical 
cells, can also be classified as layered multiple 
spherulites. In the case of the rose type, the 
stratum of bright colour is well connected and has 
developed into a perfect concentric sphere, but in 
the peony type, the bright stratum is frequently cut 
off, showing irregular concentric spheres. Like the 
flowerstones mentioned above, there are several 
other types of spherulites that appear to have 
been formed by irregular mix. However, in some 
cases, specific spherulites located at the centre 
of the dykes, surrounding or upper & lower parts 
show a regular form. In some spherulitic rhyolite, 
many small dykes and pores appear together and 
sometimes, bright and dark strata of zonal shapes 
other than the sphere shape appear repeatedly, 
and spherulites appear inside these strata. Table 1 
shows the origin and classification of Cheongsong 
flowerstones.

Suiseki and Flowerstone Museum
The museum was established to promote the 
value of suiseki within our culture.  Beautiful rocks 
and Flowerstones that occur in nature are on 
display there so that visitors may experience the 
serene beauty of the mysterious flowers within the 
flowerstones. The Museum has flowerstones in a 
variety of colours and shapes on display, explaining 
the or ig ins and h istor y of the Cheongsong 
flowerstone at a glance (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4  (L) A panoramic view of the Suiseki and Flowerstone 
Museum,  (R) A yellow chrysanthemum-shaped flowerstone on 
display in the museum. Photo by WGK
(左) 水石及花石博物館的全景圖，(右) 在博物館展出的黃
色菊花形狀花石

Flowerstones in the  
UNESCO Global Geopark
The UNESCO World Geopark is a geological 
heritage site of scientific importance, The UNESCO 
assessors, after seeing the Cheongsong flowerstone 
here, observed that “nature in its most beautiful 
state is carved on these stones.”

In Jinbo-myeon, Cheongsong County, a Flowerstone 
Experience Centre has been set up in a former 
spherulitic rhyolites quarry with tableaux reproducing 
the original mining experience. Flowerstone is easily 
visible where the dyke has been penetrated, and 
both the history of flowerstone and the processing 
of the flowerstone (Fig. 5) are clearly explained.  A 
walkway is currently being constructed there, which 
will give a closer and much clearer view of the 
flowerstone’s dykes, by processing the outcrops 
of various forms of flowerstone. When this work is 
completed, a truly fine geological site will have been 
created.

Fig. 5  The outcrop and collection of flowerstone rough; with 
tableaux showing how the seam is worked. Photo by WGK
找尋和收集露出表面的花石原石

Flowerstone processing workshop
Not far from the Geopark, there is a flowerstone 
village, where we visited one of the workshops 
where the quarried flowerstone is processed. 
Flowerstone is not a gemstone in its raw form, but it 
becomes a true ornamental gem after processing. 
The f lowerstone, once cut from the outcrop  
(Fig. 6), is transported to workshops where, after it 
is cut, ground and polished, it is ready to be put on 

Classification of origin Description Morphological classification 
of spherulitic rhyolites

Simple

Radiating simple spherulite formed by diffusion current caused by 
supercooling related to very fast cooling

Chrysanthemum and 
dandelion types

Layered simple spherulite formed by supercooling related to medium 
cooling

Apricot flower type

Multiple

Layered multiple spherulite formed by relatively slow diffusion as a Liesegang 
ring* during relatively slow cooling

Peony, Rose, and Amorphous 
types

Radiating-layered multiple 
spherulite

formed by mixed Radiating simple spherulite and 
supercooling with gas outflow

Carnation type

Radiating-layered multiple 
spherulite

formed by relatively fast repetitive supercooling Dahlia and Sunflower types

Table 1.  The origin and classification of spherulitic rhyolites in Cheongsong  青松郡球粒流紋岩的成因及分類
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display. In order to cut the stone to the proper size 
in the factory, large, medium and small cutters are 
used on the stones according to need.

Fig. 6  Sectional aspect of spherulitic rhyolite. Photo by WGK
球粒流紋岩的切面

Flowerstone has slightly dif ferent properties 
depending on the dyke from which it is mined. In 
flowerstone that is quarried in yellow and white 
dykes, the spherulite and the host material are 
easily separated. However this is not the case in 
flowerstone that is quarried in blue dykes, so it is 
less likely to crack during processing and can be 
carved into vases, sculptures and tables.

The Flowerstone Gallery and Shop
Our last stop on our tour of the Cheongsong 
Flowerstone Association was at the Flowerstone 
gallery and shop. Actually you can see many small 
shops and galleries selling or exhibiting flowerstone 
products In Cheongsong County. Each shop has its 
own distinctive style, all charming in different ways 
even though the colour and pattern may be the 
same. We saw flowerstone cut to a toad shape, as 
table or interior ware, even as a picture in a frame. 
There was also flowerstone furniture on display for 
everyday use, such as tables and desks, as well as 
jewellery such as necklaces and pendants (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7  a) Rose pendant, b) Red plum necklace, c) Red plum 
pendant. Photos by Cheongsong Flowerstone Association
a) 玫瑰吊墜，b) 紅梅花項鍊，c) 紅梅花吊墜

Uniqueness and Scarcity of the 
Cheongsong Flowerstone
As we have seen, Cheongsong’s spherulitic rhyolite 
is characterised by a larger, more vivid floral pattern 
than is seen in spherulite with simple repetition of 
concentric circles or spherulitic rhyolite from other 
regions. Due to its unique beauty, Cheongsong 
Flowerstone was mined in large quantities in the 
90’s and freely exported, but later, this became 
regulated so that mining was restricted to those 
with official licences, as the authorities recognised 
the value of Flowerstone to the country. The former 
mining area has been designated a UNESCO 
geological park and all mining is now prohibited, 
which will further increase the scarcity of the 
Cheongsong Flowerstone. 

If you are in Cheongsong, visit the Suiseki and 
F lowerstone Museum located towards the 
Juwangsan Mountains and the Flowerstone 
Experience Centre in Goejeong-ri, Jinbo-myeon, 
to learn about the unique beauty of Cheongsong 
Flowerstone. I hope you will recognise the unique 
beauty of “Cheongsong Flowerstone,” the flower 
made by lava and preserved by rocks for a long 
time.
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觀察天然硬玉質翡翠原石的藝術與科學
兩份科學、一份藝術  加上不少運氣
The Art & Science of Reading Rough Jadeite Jade 
2 parts Science, 1 part Art, and a lot of luck
李承光  Dr Richard S.K. LEE
美國寶石學院  寶石學家    澳洲悉尼大學  牙科醫生
電郵：richard.s.k.lee@hotmail.com
中文翻譯：朱倩儀    Chinese Translation: Christine Rain CHU  李承光

The author is a Graduate Gemologist of the 
Gemolog ica l Ins t i tu te o f Amer ica (G IA ) , a 
professional dental surgeon with a Bachelor 
degree of Dental Surgery from The University of 
Sydney, Australia. The descendant of a prominent 
illustrious jade family, the author is well versed 
in all areas of the jade and fei cui industry. Using 
a jadeite jade boulder that was owned by his 
family, the author describes and illustrates how 
it was assessed, bisected, evaluated and cut for 
processing as jewellery providing a lesson in how 
the professionals evaluate jadeite jade rough to 
maximise its potential investment value.

A  簡介
作者是美國寶石學院寶石學家及澳洲悉尼大學
專業牙科醫生，亦是顯赫翡翠家族傳人，對翡
翠行業的各個方面和環節具有深入的了解和認
知。憑藉其對寶石學和翡翠的學養及雄厚經
驗，作者以分割一件硬玉質翡翠原石作開石日
誌，簡介觀察天然翡翠原石的技巧、重點和評
估參數。

在20世紀60年代早期，作者家族於其在緬甸

北部山卡（英文：“Sanka”）場口的淺灘河
床，利用推土機發掘出一件從外觀皮殼特徵判
斷為甚有潛質的硬玉質翡翠原石。山卡場口位
於烏龍江（又有被翻譯為“霧露河”，英文：
“Uru River”，緬甸文：“Uyu Chaung”）
河道的右側江畔，被業內公認為最佳的翡翠玉
石場口之一，產出非常漂亮的、鮮濃陽綠色帝
皇玉硬玉質翡翠(Imperial Jadeite Jade)。這件
巨石（圖1）重101斤（香港秤、司馬斤，約
61公斤），並已用繁體書法在皮殼上標上序
號（圖1（右）），作者父母將其命名為“權
玉”(Royal Jade Boulder)。

作者通過分割該“權玉”的過程，分析及計算
各個評估參數及詳細記錄整個剖石程序，揭示
在玉石行業中如何評估和計算翡翠原石的銷售
和分割原則。利用代代相傳的專業技術，作者
歸納出一套專業的硬玉質翡翠原石的評估參數
及評估方法，該套評估方法使估算翡翠原石價
值的過程更具理性及更科學化。本文的照片、
插圖等由作者安排拍攝及製作；而文章中的硬
玉質翡翠樣本則由作者家族提供或曾經持有。

圖1  寫上編號及重量的權玉硬玉質翡翠原石
The Royal Jade Boulder marked with its weight and serial number
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圖2  作者父親李生澤先生 
（前山卡礦主）
LEE San Chiek, the author’s father 
(Owner of Sanka mine)

注：1989年緬甸將其國家名稱正名為“緬甸聯邦共和國”，而英文國家名稱則由“Socialist Republic of the Union of 
Burma”改回“The Union of Myanmar”；並再於2010年更名為“The Republic of the Union of Myanmar”。
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本文之翡翠業內術語和詞彙以作者父親所授的
雲南語為主，部分輔以香港業內常用的粵語術
語和詞彙。

********************************

家父李生澤（英文：LEE San Chiek；緬甸
文：U Loy Yo），雲南騰沖人，是山卡場口的
礦主，他早年把“權玉”運到香港。在1967
年，文化大革命的動盪時期，李氏家族把它空
運到澳洲悉尼暫存；於1992年，家母李容貫雲
（英文：LEE-YON Kwan Wan，李生澤夫人）
和我把該原石空運回香港，安排磨光及開石後
出售。

本文簡單概述工作團隊如何在未加工成翡翠飾
件前評估該類型原石料：首先介紹一些翡翠玉
石原石行業中常用的術語（在某些情況下有別
於翡翠首飾製成品或飾件的常用術語）；然後
敘述如何利用藝術和科學的方法，從而估算該
塊從河床中開採出的“權玉”巨石換算為翡翠
成品的價值。

A1  翡翠原石料業內常用術語：
皮殼 (Skin)：翡翠山石原石的風化外殼或水石
的外表面。一般山石的風化皮殼較厚和粗糙。
水石因經河流的長途搬運及水蝕作用，其皮殼
較薄、平均和光滑。原生新山石大多是沒有皮
殼，但若被流水沖運到坡積層而沉積的新山石
有部分帶有較薄的皮殼。水翻砂皮殼是質地細
密堅硬的、高密度山石，其表面曾經被地表水
或流水沖刷，因其高密度、堅硬、晶體粒子均
勻細密和耐磨蝕的結構及外表，難以被流水沖
蝕，致使其表面只被沖刷起較薄的砂感表面，
而不是粗糙的皮殼。（“權玉”的皮殼是水翻
砂。）

霧 (Mist, or “Wu” in Putonghua/Mandarin 
Chinese)：翡翠原石的皮殼和內部之間的次生
同心氧化鐵環帶層，一般呈白色、黃色、啡紅
色至褐色；為本文A2部份的四個評估參數之
一，用於估算翡翠原石的質量和價值。（“權
玉”的霧是黃霧。）

地、地子、底 (Base)：硬玉質翡翠綠色色根部
分以外的基礎部分，實際上是翡翠原石之原
生質量(original quality)、質地(texture)、淨度
(clarity)、光澤(lustre)、透光度(translucency)
和地之顏色(colour of base)的結合和綜合表徵
(combination & integrated appearance)，主要取
決於翡翠晶粒的尺寸、物理和光學表現及其規律
性。（“權玉”的地子包括有白地和花青地。）

色根 (Colour Vein, Colour Grain)：硬玉質
翡翠原石內的後期自然侵入的鉻所引致的天然
綠色區域的條狀或帶狀滲透，具不同的形態、
方向和擴散形式；即可以利用作切割成翡翠首
飾或雕刻品的綠色硬玉質部分，故此亦代表
了石主對翡翠原石，尤指高質量的硬玉質翡
翠原石的主要預期投資回報(major expected 
makeable return)的部分。

青石、帝皇玉 (Imperial Jade, Imperial 
Jadeite Jade)：（圖37和圖38a, b）“青石”
一詞是香港玉石市場上指具頂級品質的、濃稠
黃陽色（雲南術語，即濃鮮翠綠色，saturated 
intense yellowish green colour）的硬玉質翡
翠，其顏色均勻、飽滿濃稠，並具有優良的玻
璃光澤、高透光度（水分）、清晰度和緊密細
膩的質地。一般為細密纖維狀的高質量硬玉質
翡翠晶體集合體。

Windows
水口

圖3b  水口  
Windows on jade boulder

Base
地

Colour
Vein
色根

圖3a  色根及地
Colour Vein & Base

Windows
水口
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在上世紀80年代，香港一些主要國際拍賣行的
翡翠首飾拍品介紹中常見以英文imperial jade
或 imperial jadeite jade來描術該類拍品，因而
被業內人仕翻譯為“帝皇玉”。

翡翠原石的級別名稱
1. 緬甸官方MGE的分級：Imperial Jade, 

Commercial Jade, Utility Jade
1962年後，當時的緬甸社會主義綱領黨總書
記尼溫將軍(General Ne Win)把緬甸的寶石
礦及其開採國有化，並禁止私人採礦及銷售
玉石和寶石。所有該類貿易都只能通過官方
的礦業部門進行；自1964年起，緬甸礦業部
門成立了“緬甸寶石企業”(Myanmar Gems 
Enterprise，簡稱MGE)，統一管理仰光政府
控制的翡翠原石料的拍賣，銷售予由緬甸政府
邀請的註冊買家，包括李氏家族、香港的著名
珠寶店及翡翠原石買家、香港廣東道歴史悠久
的玉石行家、於香港的雲南買家、台灣及雲
南的買家，及中國各有關國營機構的採購代
表.......等等。及後MGE將翡翠原石料分成三
類：最頂級類別為Imperial Jade，次級類別為
Commercial Jade，第三級類別為Utility Jade。
（“權玉”的級別是Imperial Jade。）

2. 香港業內分級：青石、半行青、行石
香港業內一般將帶翠綠色的最高質量的硬玉質
翡翠原石稱為“青石”（例如圖1），次級的
翡翠原石稱為“半行青”（例如圖7），一般
質量的稱為“行石”（例如圖5）。

3. 中國國內行業中的分級：高、中、低檔翡
翠原石

據具超過半世紀翡翠原石採購經驗的中國國家
級翡翠原石專家，前北京市首飾進出口公司珠
寶部主管及高級經濟司王瑞民老師指出，國內
的翡翠原石是以高檔、中檔和低檔來描述。
“高檔”翡翠多指鮮艷滿綠，具一定透光度的
翡翠，通常用以製作高檔翡翠首飾為主，如高
價的弧面形（蛋面）、珠鏈、懷古、手鐲、馬
鞍戒子、荷豆夾（四季豆）、橄尖、方片、高
價雕刻花件等首飾和大小型擺件。“中檔”翡
翠多用來雕製成手鐲、蛋面、珠鏈、花件、玉
耳扣墜和大小型擺件等。“低檔”翡翠只能用
作低價手鐲、珠鏈、大小零碎飾件、飾品及大
小型擺件等。

4. 雲南業內用語：老坑玻璃種帶色的翡翠原
石（高級原石料）、磚頭（低級原石料）

據泰國雲南會館永遠名譽理事長趙治媛女士
（楊名邦夫人）指出，以往雲南業內只對帶有
稠黃陽色（濃黃綠色）的玻璃種翡翠原石有特

別分級，稱之為“老坑玻璃種”，是指帶稠
色、辣色的玻璃種翡翠原石；近年透明及各色
玻璃種翡翠的價格亦大幅上揚；而低級別的翡
翠原石則被稱作“磚頭”。

水口、開窗子 (Groove, Window)：在翡翠原
石上推磨出的小開口（水口），以便買家可以
通過該小開口（水口）觀察及估算出翡翠原石
內部的顏色(colour)、水分(translucency)和質
地(texture)。

水分、水頭 (Translucency)：翡翠的透光度。
在聚光燈（100W鎢絲燈）下，燈光透進翡翠
的深度，一般以市寸（中國制的厘分寸）或公
制的毫米(mm)為量度單位。

山石 (Mountain Jade)：在山坡上、山間的
非沖積地形中發現的翡翠礫石(gravel)、原石
(rough)、風化原石(weathered rock)或原石
碎件(rock fragment)。山石的風化皮殼一般
比較粗糙和具有較低的密度，石表稜角明顯
(angular)，表面通常較不規則(irregular)。

水石 (River Jade)：從沖積礦床、沖積平原或
河床中找到的翡翠原石，一般比重較高、質地
緊密細膩，並因曾經歷了長途的河床搬運和水
蝕作用，其風化表面（皮殼）大多已被剝蝕，
原石外皮較光滑、較薄甚或經水蝕至沒有皮
殼，並呈圓潤的輪廓。

新山石、新坑石 (New Mine Jade)：產於原生
礦床(primary deposit)的翡翠原石，大多是沒
有皮殼，晶體較大粒，質地粗糙，水分較少，
質量通常比老場區產的翡翠較差。

懷古 (Huaigu, Reminiscence disc)：翡翠成
品的流行切割型，圓環形的圓盤，內環直徑細
小，條子是較寬闊呈凸出的弧形（圖8c）。

圖4  硬玉質翡翠原石的4個評估參數 
The 4 parameters for the evaluation of the quality and value of 
jadeite jade rough

皮殼
Skin

霧
Wu

地 
Base

硬玉質
翡翠原石
的4個評估

參數

色根
Colour
Vein
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圖6  紅霧水石，皮殼薄滑  
River Jade: skin is very smooth and thin (Red Wu/Mist)

圖5  黃皮白霧山石，皮殼粗厚
Mountain Jade: Thick and coarse yellowish skin  
(White Wu/Mist)

A2  評估參數 (圖4)
業內一般利用四個評估參數估算翡翠原石的
價值和質量，該四個參數是：皮殼(skin)、霧
(wu)，色根(colour vein/grain)和地(base)。

參數1：皮殼 (Skin)
翡翠原石的皮殼通常取決於挖掘或開探採該原
石的位置。通常山石的皮殼較為厚和粗糙，而
水石的皮殼較為薄、細緻及緊密。原石的皮殼
還揭示了該翡翠地子的狀態。天然皮殼越平
滑，地子的質地通常是越好。皮殼上的顏色、
圖案和紋理的變化也反映了地子將具有相關和
相對的變化，從而影響原石的估值。以下是一
些例子：

圖7  上：褐霧（山石），下：紅褐霧/皮（山石）
Top: Brown Wu (mountain jade). Bottom: Mountain jade with 
reddish brown Wu

參數3：色根 (Colour Vein, Colour Grain)
圖8展示了橫跨“權玉”中的色根，該玻璃種
硬玉質翡翠的質地和珍貴的黃陽色部分（即玻
璃種，足稠陽色色根）使整件“權玉”價值不
菲。

圖8a：展示了未𠝹開的“權玉”，其皮殼均
勻，是具原身黃霧和原身足稠陽色（100%色
度）的玻璃種硬玉質翡翠。原石的買家甚至可
以在未推皮磨光和開水口前完全確認這4個評

參數2：霧 (Mist,“Wu”)
翡翠的霧有多種顏色和形態，它是在翡翠形成
後翡翠原石的皮殼和原石內部之間沉積的次
生同心氧化鐵環帶(concentric secondary iron 
oxide penetration and deposition)。出於商
業評價的考量，最理想的霧色是白色和黃色，
或兩者的組合，而紅霧亦是商業上可接受的。
霧的水分越好，代表其地子和色根的水分也越
好。水分越好的翡翠原料意味著工藝師能夠從
該石的色根中切割出更大的弧面形（蛋面、卜
面型，cabochon）翡翠飾件，從而增加青根
的每單位重量（一般以両計算，香港秤、司馬
両）的價值及整件翡翠原石的總值。示例如 
圖5-7。
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圖8  色根含有2個不同濃陽
度 的 黃 陽 色 玻 璃 種 硬 玉 質
翡翠，分別為100%黃陽色
度 ( 圖 8 c ) 及 7 0 % 黃 陽 色 度 
(圖8d)。
The Colour Vein in the Royal 
Jade Boulder can be seen to 
consist of 2 different saturated 
yellowish green hues: 100% 
yellowish green (Fig. 8c) & 70% 
yellowish green (Fig. 8d). The 
huaigu (Fig. 8c) and cabochon 
(Fig. 8d) in the ring illustrates 
the difference in saturation.

Second Best
Colour
70%稠色

F3

Best Colour
100%稠色白地

White
Base

花青地
Patchy
Green
Base圖8b

圖8c

圖8d

圖8a

參數中的3個（皮殼、霧和色根）。然而，若
一件翡翠原石的地和色根未達此標準，或含有
許多裂紋、綹紋和石紋等，不僅大大降低了原
石的價值，更增加了翡翠原石價值的估算難
度，繼而增加採購的風險。

圖8b：通過在綠色色根週邊進一步推皮磨光
及𠝹開原石，石主可以正確地估算色根的總重
量，以及可以從色根中切割出的每個滿綠色弧
面形戒指面的尺寸、重量和價值，以科學方法
評估翡翠原石的價值。

參數4：地 (Base)
該“權玉”原石顯示了它的地子的質量(quality 
of the base)應該是上好的（圖8a）。翡翠地
子是一個複雜的概念，是原石的質地、淨度、
光澤、水分、顏色和整體質量的綜合表現，在
很大程度上取決於翡翠晶粒的形狀、大小、緊
密度和規律性。翡翠水石的皮殼很薄，通常可
以透過皮殼看到霧和色根的大概，與及地的質
量。原石的皮殼和外觀越均勻細緻，地的質量
便越好；皮殼和外觀越不均勻和粗糙，地的質
量一般便越低。

B  剖開“權玉” – 𠝹石

𠝹石是翡翠原石營銷時的最重要程序。本文記
錄和評估磨皮殼及剖開“權玉”的整個過程。

程序：觀察並記錄“權玉”表面特徵
日期：1992年11月19日至1992年12月9日
地點：李生澤夫人的車庫

圖9  產於緬甸山卡場口之“權玉”（重101斤，香港秤、
司馬斤）
Royal Jade Boulder from Sanka mine (101 catties)

B1  初步觀察和評估
來自山卡場口的“權玉”翡翠原石有4個主要
石面（F1，F2，F3和F4），原石的皮殼有許多
凹陷位，石形稜角明顯，只有很少的裂紋及瑕
疵。該原石表面的顏色和紋理類似於檀香皮、
水翻砂，表面光滑，但相比下其外皮光滑度卻
又比不上水石的表面。

此原石比一般的山石的形狀渾圓度較好一些，
但具薄薄的砂感表面，而石料表面的粒子較細
密，一般稱為水翻砂石。

B2  色根 (Colour Vein, Colour Grain)
“權玉”的黃陽色（鮮濃黃陽翠綠色）色根顯
現於原石的表面（圖10），稱為原生鬆花（雲
南術語）。然而，在經稍稍表面擦磨後，可以
看到連續的翠綠色色根。這個推皮後的色根令
人十分鼓舞，因為原石中的濃黃陽色的色根若
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翡翠原石色根的範圍
（圖12）從“權玉”表面可看到雖然黃陽色
色根從F2伸延F3，但可亦可清楚地看到F3中
色根斷續伸延，其體積(volume)減少，顏色
的強度(colour intensity)大為減低，而濃稠度
(saturation)亦大為轉淡。

圖10   F1（石面1）：（右）剛出礦時所見的原生鬆花和
（左）推皮後的色根
F1 (face 1): (R) the original state of the Colour Vein, as the 
miner would first have seen it, & (L) the polished Colour Vein

Original Colour Vein covered 
intermittently with partly thin skin
原生鬆花
玻璃種，足稠陽色，原身色根

Polished Colour
Vein
推皮後的色根

F1

體積顯現得越大，便可切割出越多和越大型的
滿綠色翡翠飾件，如手鐲、弧面形（蛋面）、
懷古等。

圖11  （左）第二個石面，（右）水口放大圖
(L) Face 2, (R) enlarging the windows

F2 Ridge (簾)

Window (水口)Window (水口)

經推皮後的色根
“權玉”經推皮後，色根明顯地展露出來，呈
現出最佳的帝皇玉色，足稠陽色的玻璃種硬玉
質翡翠。從圖12（右）可以看到翠綠色的色根
在第3面(F3)中分散成幾條較細小及顏色較淡
的綠色色帶。

圖11中第2面(F2)的主要色根上，經推皮拋光
出8個水口，及各水口間之脊簾(r i d g e)。整
個原石之皮殼及石表凹陷位置(indentations)
的顏色及表皮外觀非常統一(圖12)，從而證
實 了 原 石 皮 殼 的 外 觀 可 以 揭 示 及 對 比 原 石
內部“地”(base)、“色”(colour)和“質
地”(texture)的質量(quality)。

圖12  第二及第三個石面  Face 2 & Face 3  

F3

F3
F2

圖13  第4個石面  Face 4  

F4

Crack (裂)

Yellowish Wu (黃霧)

在第4面中看到翠綠色色根的顏色較淡且較分
散（圖13）。原石的霧是黃色及高水分的。
這兩個參數進一步表明該“權玉”的地和色根
顏色將是明亮及高水分的，具有適合於切割成
弧面形的細緻質地，並可以用於製作貴價和精
美的翡翠手鐲、懷古、方片和各種翡翠珠寶飾
件。然而，在F4上亦出現了明顯的裂紋。

程序：估算色根的水分
日期：1992年11月19日至1992年12月9日
地點：李生澤夫人的車庫

B3 估算色根的水分
 （透光度，Translucency）
業內通常採用三種方法來估算硬玉質翡翠色根
的水分（透光度）。我們的工作團隊使用以下
三種方法對“權玉”的翠綠色色根進行精確的
估算。這是一個至關重要的步驟，因為翡翠石
料的水分越高，買家或工藝師便可以從中切割
出較高價值的和較大件的翡翠飾件。

轉淡的色根 
lightened colour veins

Ridge (簾)
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圖14  方法1  Method 1  圖15  方法2  Method 2  

F2 F2

圖16  方法3  Method 3  

Illuminated area
透光位代表稠色的透光度（水分）

F3

F2

方法1 (圖14)
利用強聚光燈照射在深色卡片的頂部。翡翠色
根被照亮，而其透光的深度可以用市寸或毫米
為單位目測估算。然而，估算時要緊記及意識
到實際的水分因光的折射關係，可能低於目測
下光滲透的深度。

方法2 (圖15)
利用強聚光燈的燈罩邊沿觸碰到色根，目測光

的滲透深度。此舉與方法1中的深色卡片具有
相同的功能。重伸，要緊記實際的水分因光的
折射關係，可能低於目測下光滲透的深度。

方法3 (圖16)
在水口的各個簾脊上分次放置一張深色卡片，
利用強聚光燈照射在深色卡片的上方。發光區
域顯示了翡翠原石的水分多少。

圖17  磨掉玉霧  
Grinding away the Wu  

F3

圖18  開水口 
Grinding Windows

F2

圖19  拋光水口以揭示色根的
實質水分
Polishing the Windows to reveal 
the real translucency of the 
Colour Vein

F2

B4  研磨去掉“權玉”原石的部分皮殼以
揭示霧及色根

我們使用垂直手持式德國KAVO牙科磨具和金
剛石鉈輪，將“權玉”部分的褐色外殼磨掉
（圖17）。利用清水替摩擦引致的過熱降溫
並沖走碎屑。霧的顏色顯示為黃白色，高度半

透光。在評估水口在其原身狀態下顯示的顏色
後，利用皮鉈及混有鈷粉末和水的膏糊把水口
拋光（圖19），以便可以充分顯示色根的實質
水分。

先 父 在 “ 權 玉 ” 的 足 稠 陽 色 區 域 的 簾 和 水
口 處 ， 從 綠 色 色 根 上 切 下 了 兩 件 翡 翠 樣 品 
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工作團隊很欣慰此次𠝹石不用分割第二次，因
為多一次𠝹石可能會引致進一步的風險。

𠝹開該翡翠原石容許買家評估石內的色根，計
有：

1. 最佳足稠陽色(The best intense yellowish 
green colour with 100% colour saturation 
and vitreous texture)：

 100％飽和度的黃陽色色調，玻璃種的部
分，並帶最少的瑕疵。

2. 次佳稠陽色(The second bes t in tense 
yellowish green colour with 70% colour 
saturation and vitreous texture)：

 70％飽和度的黃陽綠色色調，玻璃種的部
分。

以下是工作團隊就該“權玉”的實際操作：

圖22  開料時預留足夠一只手鐲的位置 
The space needed to cut a bangle was calculated and the 
bisection was plotted to accommodate this

F2

圖21 剖石前先劃剖切線位
Lines marked for bisection

F2

First line
第一條線

Second line
第二條線程序：將“權玉”一開為二：𠝹石

日期：1993年3月12日
地點：李承光醫生牙醫醫務所

B5 將“權玉”一開為二：𠝹石
𠝹開翡翠原石是最終的步驟。此舉將揭示有關
原石的交易是虧損還是穫利。以下是雲南翡翠
原石業內眾所周知的一些箴言：

 雲南翡翠行內箴言：
 1.  多看少買，多磨少𠝹。
 2.  一刀窮，兩刀富 。
 3.  十買九虧，十切九折。
 4.  石不欺人，人自欺。

𠝹開翡翠原石的目的：此舉是為翡翠石料銷售
及其後的製作做準備，旨在將帶綠色的部分分
割成兩件大致相等的分割件。一旦𠝹開原石，
買家可以容易地估算翡翠石料的高翠質量部分
的色根總重量，以便他們可以提出實際的購買
價格。青石部分的重量是以“両”計算（1両
約為37.8克，香港秤，司馬両）。有時可能需
要分割多次才能易於觀察和估算色根的總值。

（圖20）。該兩件樣品在分離於原石色根後，
顏色比在原石色根的窗口所見到的視覺顏色較
為鮮陽，是鮮艷的、典型的山卡翡翠的稠陽
色，是為“起貨高”，即翡翠成品的顏色比在
原石時更漂亮。

他將這2件樣品打磨拋光後，展示給潛在的買
家。據買家的翡翠工藝師透露，這兩件樣品的
水分分別約為6厘水（0.06市寸，約2.2毫米）
和9厘水（0.09市寸，約3.3毫米）。該“權
玉”的次佳顏色部分的水分約為2分水（0.2市
寸，約7.4毫米）。

圖20  “權玉”色根樣本。上：9厘水，下：6厘水
Samples cut from the Green Colour Vein of the Royal Jade 
Boulder. Top: 3.3mm translucency penetration (9厘水), Bottom: 
2.2mm translucency penetration (6厘水)

    

李
生
澤
夫
人
手
書
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程序：估算已𠝹開的“權玉”之色根並	
	 量秤原石重量
日期：1995年3月12日
地點：李生澤夫人的車庫

圖23  按第2面的切割線鉗緊及對齊剖切位
Clamping the Royal Jade Boulder against the bisecting line 
marked on Face 2

圖24  （左）𠝹開權玉，（右）近觀圖
(L) Bisection of the Royal Jade Boulder, (R) Close-up view

F1

F2
F2

F1

圖25  剖切面  The bisection faces 

細身46斤
Small portion
46 catties

大身53斤
Bigger portion
53 catties

圖26  已剖開的“權玉”原石。
(左) 大身重53斤，(右) 細身重46斤。
The Royal Jade Boulder – now cut into two portions 
(L) Bigger portion of 53 catties – 71lbs or 32.21kg,  
(R) Smaller portion of 46 catties – 61lbs or 27.67kg

1斤	=	1.33	磅,	1斤	=	16	両	(香港秤，司馬斤/両）

大身	(53斤/71磅)
848	taels	(両)
Bigger Portion

細身	(46斤/61磅)
736	taels	(両)
Smaller Portion

F1
F3

F2

Fig. 27  The colour distribution is clearly apparent in the  
2 portions of the Royal Jade Boulder
剖開兩邊之權玉的顏色分佈

大身 Bigger Portion 細身 Smaller Portion

F3

Second Best
Colour
70%稠色

Best Colour
100%稠色

白地
White
Base

花青地
Patchy
Green
Base

圖27  剖開兩邊之“權玉” 的顏色分佈 
The colour distribution is clearly apparent in the 2 portions of 
the Royal Jade Boulder

首先，在稍遠離水口和色根的位置劃下第一條
𠝹石線（圖21）。如果石料是合適的，那麼在
第二條𠝹石線繪製之前，預留下足夠的空間，
用以切割手鐲。因此，第二條𠝹石線的位置因
應手鐲的直徑決定（圖22）。然後將塗有金剛
石粉膏塗層的德國切割刀盤小心地放於第二𠝹
石線上，並將“權玉”夾穩在適當的位置進行
𠝹石。此次所採用的金剛石塗層切割刀盤的直
徑超過24英吋。在整個𠝹切過程中，需要緊緊
地夾著翡翠原石。

B6 完成𠝹石
𠝹石的結果很理想。這是一個完美的切割，使
大家能夠輕易地估算出：

1. 100%最佳稠黃陽色度，可以生產頂級硬玉
質翡翠飾品的部分之重量，及

2. 含有次佳，70%黃陽色度，但仍可製作高級
硬玉質翡翠飾品的黃陽色部分之重量。
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圖30  作者手持細身顯示色根的陰面�逆紋
The author, holding the smaller of the two portions of the 
bisected Royal Jade Boulder, and showing the sagittal plane of 
the Colour Vein in that portion.

Sagittal plane 陰面�逆紋

圖31  細身的另一面：半陽面�順逆紋（鳥瞰圖）
The coronal/sagittal plane on the other side of the smaller portion 
of the Royal Jade Boulder. (View from top)

F2

15”

• “權玉”的較大部分（大身）重約53斤，其色根
重量估計為40-45両（約1.51公斤至1.7公斤）。

• “權玉”的較小部分（細身）重約46斤，其色根	
重量估計為55-60両（約2.08公斤至2.27公
斤）。

• 剖開後的權玉，證實為質地晶瑩細密的帝
皇玉，𠝹口沒有瑕疵或裂紋，起貨高，價
格看漲。

C  色根的四個不同平面 - 3D立體效應
為了更清晰起見，我在描述“權玉”的各個平面
時使用了常用的雲南業內術語、英文醫學術語
和香港業內術語，特別在估計及估值翡翠色根
的重量和價值時，我相信這有助於提供精確的
觀察及描述。

硬玉質翡翠色根的四個不同平面包括：
1.	 陽面（雲南語。英語：coronal plane。香

港業內術語：順紋。）
2.	 陰面（雲南語。英語：sagittal plane。香港

業內術語：逆紋。）

圖29               橫頭紋（transverse plane）、            陽面（coronal plane，順紋）、             陰面（sagittal plane，        
逆紋）及               半陽面45°傾斜面（half coronal/sagittal plane 45° bevel， 順逆紋45°傾斜面）

弧面形（旦面）的底部是陽面/順紋

3.	 橫頭紋（雲南語。英語：transverse plane。
香港業內術語：橫頭紋。）

4.	 半陽面（雲南語，45°傾斜面。英語：half 
coronal/sagittal plane, 45° bevel。香港業
內術語：順逆紋。）

C1 分析翡翠色根

程序：記錄已𠝹開的“權玉”
日期：1995年5月18日
地點：李承光醫生府上

圖28  工作團隊：（左至右）總經理施鈞先生、李承光醫
生、石主家母李容貫雲女士（李生澤夫人）、首席技師李
仲先生、李承耀醫生
The working team (L-R): General Manager, Mr SEE Kwan; Dr 
Richard S.K. LEE; The stone owner, my mother, Mdn LEE-YON 
Kwan Wan; Chief Technician, Mr LEE Chung; Dr Hank S.Y. LEE   
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圖32  照片和草圖說明
“權玉”內色根的3個
平 面 （ 陽 面�順 紋 、
陰面�逆紋及橫頭紋）
P h o t o g r a p h s  a n d 
d iagram i l lus t rat ing 
the 3 planes (coronal, 
sagittal & transverse) of 
the Colour Vein inside 
the Royal Jade Boulder  

Smaller Portion 細身

Sagittal Plane (逆紋�陰面) Transverse Plane (橫頭紋)

半陽面有	
8個水口
Half Coronal 
Plane with 8 
windows

陽面向上，藏於石內，
表面不能被看見
Coronal	Plane		
facing	upwards

解讀色根
Decoding the Colour Vein/Grain

Half Coronal Plane with 8 windows

F3
F3

F2

F2

（圖31）

（圖35）

現在可以更確切地觀察色根的3D立體形態，
從而更準確地計算可採用的色根重量和價值。
工作團隊使用2種不同的方法再次測量及計算
色根，用以對照及確認在未𠝹石前的初始估算
(B3)所得。

C2 估計已𠝹開的“權玉”逆紋、陰面的
色根水分（透明度）

圖33  方法一  Method 1

Second Best
Colour
70%	稠色

Transverse
Plane
(橫頭紋)

F3

Sagittal Plane
(逆紋�陰面)

方法1 (圖33)
聚光燈的邊緣觸碰橫頭紋：量度出的水分高達
0.3市寸（11.1mm，3分水）。由於光是從橫頭
紋透進原石色根，故此觀察到的水分將低於其
實際水分，因而要對估計稍作調整。

這部分的色根是次好的黃陽色，適合於切割弧
面形（蛋面）。

圖34  方法二  Method 2

Sagittal Plane
(逆紋�陰面)

方法2 (圖34)
聚光燈的邊緣接觸碰陰面�逆紋：水分為0.2市
寸（7.4mm，2分水）。由於光是從陰面透進
原石色根，故此觀察到的水分將低於其實際水
分，因而要對估計稍作調整。

這部分的色根是頂級的稠黃陽色，適合於切割
懷古。

C3 色根四個不同平面的3D立體估算方法 
（圖29）

由於翡翠的單斜晶多晶集合體結構，當從不
同角度觀察原石時，色根的色彩(hue)和色調
(tone)將有所不同，因而影響了翡翠成品材料
的價格計算和飾件的最終設計。這是每個採礦
者首次採得原石時所要考慮的重點，並從他的
經驗中知悉哪個方向將屬於哪個平面。

一般規則是：

1.	 陽面�順紋	 (coronal	 plane)，色根的背面
朝上。陽面的顏色是均勻而並不過於強烈。
這是佩戴者最喜歡看到翡翠首飾的正面，
因此它最適合於製作的翡翠首飾計有：手
鐲(bangle)、弧面型（蛋面，cabochon）、
懷古(huaigu)、花件(carvings)等。

2.	 陰面�逆紋	 (sagittal	 plane)的顏色過於強
烈，色調太暗，不能用作弧面型（蛋面，
cabochon）的頂部。因為若以陰面製作弧
面型的頂部，成品的可見水分（透光度）
將會減少，因而影響售價。

3.	 橫頭紋	 (transverse	 plane)通常顏色過深，
並可能會顯現暗綠色斑點，因此也不適合
作為弧面型（蛋面，cabochon）的頂部。

4.	 半陽面�順逆紋	 (half	 coronal/sagittal	
p l a n e ) 	 45 ° 傾 斜 面 ， 保 留 了 1 和 2 的 特
徵，因此它有機會用作弧面型（蛋面，
cabochon）的頂部。
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圖35  圖31中橫頭紋的考量（鳥瞰圖）Diagram showing consideration of the transverse plane of Fig. 31 (view from top)  

陽面（綠色虛線部分）位處原石內部，
從表面不能被看見

圖 36  利用3分厚的白色玉鐲芯和玉鐲測量和對比陰面�逆紋的色根及橫頭紋
A white bangle core and a bangle of 11.1mm thick are used to measure against the Colour Vein of the Sagittal Plane & Transverse 
Plane

Sagittal
Plane
陰面

Transverse Plane
橫頭紋

F3

C4	 3D立體評估	─	在原石上繪製將可切
割的翡翠飾件及其類型

3D評估中的飾件繪製考量是非常重要，因為這
是計算翡翠原石價值的至要重點。

當“權玉”被剖開時（圖35）：

1.	 色根的陽面�順紋(coronal	plane)因為仍然
藏於原石內部，所以不能在原石的表面被
看見。

2.	 可以看到色根剖切面的陰面�逆紋(sagittal	
plane)（圖32）一直由𠝹口延伸到原石的表
面，而該處已經被推磨了8個水口。

3.	 位於原石表面的半陽面�順逆紋(h a l f	
coronal/sagittal	plane)（圖31），已經被
推磨了8個水口。

4.	 橫頭紋(transverse	plane)（圖32）位於上
圖，圖35中的最左側，以橙色顯示。

石主李生澤夫人跟據“權玉”色根的走向、形
態、大小和估計的重量（整件“權玉”的色根
估計約為100両），按C3（圖29，第69頁）的

概念，繪製及計算出每両足稠陽色及70%稠陽
色色根可供切割的高檔翡翠飾件（如弧面型�
蛋面、懷古、方片、手鐲和花件等）的大概數
量，才計算出該原石每両可製作的高級翡翠成
品總價值；從而統計出“權玉”原石的整體總
市值，再決定原石的銷售開價和大概最終的銷
售價格。買家亦會採用大致相同的計算方法，
來推算原石的估值，作為買家的數據。總結：
原石的總價值相等於色根每両的價值乘以色根
的重量。

D	綜合結論

通過這套審察和計算程序，工作團隊和家母
（石主：李容貫雲女士）知悉此“權玉”的實
際價值。因為他們適當地及充分地𠝹開這件原
石，使潛在買家和翡翠雕刻工藝師能夠估量及
繪製出從中可切割的翡翠首飾之型制和數量。
“權玉”的買家也可以直接作出他們的價格估
量和切割決定。這就是一個專業的硬玉質翡翠
原石估價的故事，但類似的計算程序卻是石主
們和買家們的日常工作	–	是一種以專業的科
學方法成功地觀察天然硬玉質翡翠原石的藝
術。

Transverse Plane
橫頭紋

Saggital Plane
陰面

皮殼
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圖 37  從山卡場口硬玉質翡翠切割出的玻璃種硬玉質翡翠首飾 （硬玉質翡翠首飾由李承光醫生提供）
A few pieces of the fine jadeite jade jewellery - imperial green jade of vitreous variety - cut from rough of Sanka Mine (Jadeite jade 
jewellery from Dr Richard S.K. LEE)

硬玉質翡翠首飾由李承光醫生提供  Jadeite jade jewellery from Dr Richard S.K. LEE

玻璃種硬玉質翡翠懷古和蛋面（弧面型）的視覺效果：
圖38a：從“權玉”中切割之懷古：“顏色走邊” 。
圖38b：玻璃種蛋面（弧面型）：翠光聚於下方，上黑下光（起瑩）。
圖38c：360°“翠光走邊”（起瑩）之玻璃種翡翠蛋面（弧面型）。

圖38a  顏色走邊
Colour at curved rim

圖38b  翠光聚於下方，上黑下光 
Diffuse reflection at curved lower edge

圖38c  360°翠光走邊
360° diffuse reflection at curved rim
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後記/附錄 Postscript / Appendix

玻璃種翡翠的視覺效果
評估已切磨的玻璃種翡翠首飾的水分（透光度）和質地時，應考慮以下因素：
蛋面（弧面型）、懷古及花件的孤形邊緣能看見的“顏色走邊”(colour at curved rim)及“翠光
走邊”(diffuse reflection at curved rim/edge，香港業內稱為“起瑩”）效果，是因為玻璃種硬玉
質翡翠的極幼細鈉鋁硅酸鹽纖維狀多晶集合體，因應飾件的弧邊形切割對光線產生漫射及反射作
用的結果。(Diffuse reflection of light at curved rim/edge of very fine fibrous crystal aggregates of 
NaAlSi2O6 in glassy variety jadeite jade jewellery.)
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本文分為第1部分和第2部分。第1部分刊於香港寶石學協會2018年年刊，並可在本會網頁下載：
http://www.gahk.org/journal/2018/a13.pdf
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表11  灰色樣品特徵  Grey colour samples
樣品編號 大小(mm) 重量(g) 顏色 光澤 透明度 樣品特徵

G-1

22*15 7.54
灰綠色，局
部有灰青色
與灰色

弱玻璃光澤 不透明
桶狀，灰青色部位可見同
心圓結構，灰色部分呈團
塊狀。

G-2

19*10.5 3.22 灰綠色，局
部有灰青色 弱玻璃光澤 不透明 桶狀，灰青色部位可見緊

密的同心圓。

G-3

18*10 2.67 灰青色，局
部顏色較深 弱玻璃光澤 不透明

桶狀，整體均勻的分佈著
內徑很小的青色斑點，局
部有少量黑色物質分佈。

G-4

18*15 6.52

灰青色，有 
藍色、灰色
呈團塊狀分
佈

弱玻璃光澤 不透明
扁珠狀，藍色斑塊上面有
半透明綠色物質顯示同心
圓狀，旁邊有黑色網脈。

G-5

12*11 1.94 灰色 弱玻璃光澤 不透明
扁桶狀，顏色分佈均勻，
表面局部可見輕微的褐
色。

6.	灰色樣品

灰色樣品測試結果顯示有三種不同的紅外光
譜，因此將灰色樣品紅外光譜可分為三組：灰
色A組包括G-1、G-2；灰色B組包括G-3、G-4；
灰色C組包括G-5。

灰色A組樣品G-1和G-2峰位基本一致，對比礦
物紅外光譜（彭文世和劉高魁，1982），沒有

哪一種礦物與此相似，而根據前人對礦物的紅
外光譜歸屬的研究，與磷酸鹽、硫酸鹽的紅外
吸收峰吻合。主要有三組吸收峰，第一組吸收
峰位於1125、1056cm-1附近，1056cm-1處吸收
強度最大，可能是PO4

3-和SO4
2-混合吸收導致；

第二組吸收峰位於614cm-1附近，吸收峰寬且
高，吸收強度大，屬於中強峰，應該由SO4

2-彎
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圖13  灰色C組樣品的紅外光譜圖
IR spectra of grey colour samples, group C
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圖11  灰色A組樣品的紅外光譜圖
IR spectra of grey colour samples, group A
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圖12  灰色B組樣品的紅外光譜圖
IR spectra of grey colour samples, group B
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曲振動導致；第三組吸收峰位於465cm-1附近，
數個強度不同的峰位都屬於PO4

3-的吸收。

灰色B組樣品G-3和G-4峰位基本一致，對比礦
物紅外光譜（彭文世和劉高魁，1982），沒有
哪一種礦物與此相似，而根據前人對礦物的紅
外光譜歸屬的研究（V.C.法默，1982），與磷
酸鹽、硫酸鹽的紅外吸收峰吻合。主要有三組
吸收峰，第一組吸收峰位於1140、1078cm-1附
近，吸收較強，可能是PO4

3-和SO4
2-混合吸收

導致；第二組吸收峰位於935、997cm-1附近，
吸收較弱，997cm-1處SO4

2-吸收導致，935cm-1

處由SiO4
4-導致；第三組吸收峰位於686cm-1附

近，吸收峰寬且緩，歸屬於SO4
2-彎曲振動。

灰色C組樣品G-5主要有三組吸收峰，第一
組吸收峰位於1126、1062、1017cm-1附近，
1126cm-1處吸收強度最大，根據前人對綠松石
的紅外吸收光譜特徵的研究[1]，1126、1062、
1017cm-1為綠松石的特徵吸收峰；第二組吸收
峰位於837cm-1處，比較小的吸收峰，吸收強度
低，歸屬於OH彎曲振動；第三組吸收峰位於
602cm-1附近，吸收峰寬且緩歸屬於PO4

3-彎曲
振動。具體峰位歸屬見表12。

2.2	X射線粉晶衍射分析
樣品測試結果可以分為8組：褐色樣品H-1與灰
色樣品G-1，白色樣品W-2、藍紫色樣品P-1和
灰色樣品G-3，綠色樣品L-1，綠色樣品L-5、
L-6，綠色樣品L-7，藍紫色樣品P-3，黃色樣
品Y-2，藍紫色樣品P-4和藍色樣品W-5、Z-1、
Z-5。測試結果顯示，高衍射強度的峰值較少，
基值態多。依據衍射強度和衍射峰寬度與樣品
的結晶程度和物相組分含量的關係（周彥，
2014）推斷，樣品中結晶程度較高的組分含量
較少，結晶程度相對較低的組分含量較多。

樣品H-1與樣品G-1結果，可以看出兩件樣品
的衍射峰位一致，利用 PDF Card 比對衍射圖
譜，分析樣品中的衍射峰的歸屬。樣品中主要
的衍射峰，d(Å)=4.8182、2.9286、5.6667、
4.7959，2θ°=18.399、30.499、15.625、18.485
附近均與銀星石(PDF Card 02-0738)的衍射
峰相吻合，並且2θ °=30.499，d(Å)=2.9286
處的衍射峰極強。可知樣品H-1與樣品G-1的
主要礦物為銀星石。但是樣品的衍射圖譜在
d(Å)=5.6667、4.7959、3.4971，2θ°=15.625、
18.485、25.450等處與銀星石衍射峰位差別較
大，而與磷鈣鋁礬、纖磷鈣鋁石的衍射峰位吻
合，樣品中的主要礦物除了銀星石還含有磷鈣
鋁礬和纖磷鈣鋁石等礦物。

樣品W-2、P-1和G-3結果，可以看出三件樣品
的衍射峰位一致，利用 PDF Card 比對衍射圖
譜，分析樣品中的衍射峰的歸屬。樣品中主
要的衍射峰d(Å)=9.9840、8.4110、4.6192、
4.4314，2θ°=8.850、10.509、19.199、20.021
附近均與磷鋁礬(PDF Card 48-1856)的衍射峰
相吻合，並且2θ°=8.850，d(Å)=9.9840處的衍
射峰極強。可知樣品H-1、G-1與G-3主要礦物
為磷鋁礬。
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表12  灰色樣品的紅外光譜吸收峰歸屬   Infrared absorption peaks of grey samples

樣品編號
紅外吸收譜帶及其歸屬/cm-1

PO43-/SO42-非對稱
伸縮振動 SiO44-振動 SO42-對稱伸縮

振動 OH彎曲振動 SO42-彎曲振動 PO43-彎曲振動

標準歸屬 930 1000 837 700-600 615-460

灰色 
A組

G-1 1125
1056 614 465

G-2 1123
1062 622 483

灰色
B組

G-3 1140
1078 935 997 686

G-4 1152
1072 929 1000 672

灰色
C組 G-5

1126
1062
1017

837 600
484

樣品L-1掃描結果利用 PDF Card 比對衍射圖
譜，分析樣品中的衍射峰的歸屬。樣品中主要
的衍射峰，d(Å)=3.6725、2.9005、3.4306、
6.1658，2θ°=24.215、30.802、25.951、14.353
均與綠松石(PDF Card 50-1655)的衍射峰相吻
合，並且2θ°=24.215，d(Å)=3.6725處的衍射峰
極強。可知樣品L-1的主要礦物為綠松石。

樣品L-5、L-6的掃描結果利用P D F C a r d比
對衍射圖譜，分析樣品中的衍射峰的歸屬。
樣品L-5中主要的衍射峰，d(Å)=3.0363、
5.3485、4.2515、2.9098，2θ °=29.393、
16.561、20.877、30.701均與磷鋁石(PDF Card  
70-0310)的衍射峰相吻合，並且2θ°=29.393，
d(Å)=3.0363處的衍射峰極強。樣品L-6中主要
的衍射峰，d(Å)=4.2796、5.3717、3.0465、
2.6965，2θ°=20.738、16.489、29.292、33.197
均與磷鋁石(PDF Card 25-0018)的衍射峰相吻
合，並且2θ°=20.738，d(Å)=4.2796處的衍射峰
極強。可知樣品L-5、L-6的主要礦物都為磷鋁
石。

樣品L-7掃描結果利用 PDF Card 比對衍射圖
譜，分析樣品中的衍射峰的歸屬。樣品中主要
的衍射峰，d(Å)=4.2272、2.7042，4.7562、
4.5515，2θ°=20.999、33.100、18.641、19.487
均與准磷鋁石(PDF Card 70-1391)的衍射峰相
吻合，並且2θ°=20.999，d(Å)=4.2272處的衍射
峰極強。可知樣品L-7的主要礦物為准磷鋁石。

樣品P-3掃描結果如圖利用 PDF Card 比對衍射
圖譜，分析樣品中的衍射峰的歸屬。樣品中主
要的衍射峰，d(Å)=5.6792、3.5007、2.9399，
2θ°=15.591、25.423、30.379均與纖磷鈣鋁石
(PDF Card 25-0119)的衍射峰相吻合，並且

2θ°=15.591，d(Å)=5.6792處的衍射峰極強。可
知樣品P-3的主要礦物為纖磷鈣鋁石。

在分析樣品的過程中，筆者發現磷鈣鋁礬和
鈉明礬石衍射峰位較為相似，磷鈣鋁礬和鈉
明礬石有多數衍射峰位重合。但是在d=2.93和
d=2.97處磷鈣鋁礬和鈉明礬石衍射強度不同，
磷鈣鋁礬在d=2.93處強，d=2.97處弱，而鈉明
礬石在d=2.93處弱，d=2.97處強。樣品P-3的主
要礦物為纖磷鈣鋁石與鈉明礬石。

樣品Y-2掃描結果利用 PDF Card 比對衍射圖
譜，分析樣品中的衍射峰的歸屬。樣品中主要
的衍射峰，d(Å)=2.9626、4.9044、2.2275、
3.4903，2θ°=30.141、18.073、40.463、25.500
均與鈉明礬石(PDF Card 14-0130)的衍射峰相
吻合，並且2θ°=30.141，d(Å)=2.9626處的衍射
峰極強。可知樣品Y-2的主要礦物為鈉明礬石。

樣品P-4、W-5、Z-1和Z-5的測試結果利用 PDF 
Card 比對衍射圖譜，分析樣品中的衍射峰的
歸屬。樣品中主要的衍射峰，d(Å)=2.9269、
2.9747、3.4935、5.6651，2θ °=30.518、
30.015、25.476、15.630附近均與磷鈣鋁礬
(PDF Card 37-0469)的衍射峰相吻合，並且
2θ°=30.518，d(Å)=2.9269處的衍射峰極強。可
知樣品P-4、W-5、Z-1和Z-5的主要礦物為磷鈣
鋁礬。

在分析樣品的過程中，筆者發現磷鈣鋁礬、纖
磷鈣鋁石和銀星石衍射峰位非常相似，難以區
分。可以看到磷鈣鋁礬和纖磷鈣鋁石衍射峰位
基本一致，但是部分衍射峰的強度有較大的差
距；而纖磷鈣鋁石和銀星石的主要衍射峰位基
本一致，但是主要衍射峰強度有很大的差別，
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這可能與這三種礦物的結構有關。而樣品P-4、
W-5、Z-1和Z-5主要礦物除磷鈣鋁礬外還含有鈉
明礬石、纖磷鈣鋁石和銀星石等礦物。

由X射線粉晶衍射實驗數據後可得出結論：褐
色樣品H-1與灰色樣品G-1主要礦物為銀星石；
白色樣品W-2、藍紫色樣品P-1和灰色樣品G-3
主要礦物為磷鋁礬；綠色樣品L-1主要礦物為
綠松石；綠色樣品L-5、L-6主要礦物都為磷鋁
石；綠色樣品L-7主要礦物為准磷鋁石；藍紫色
樣品P-3主要礦物為纖磷鈣鋁石；黃色樣品Y-2
主要礦物為鈉明礬石；藍紫色樣品P-4和藍色樣
品W-5、Z-1、Z-5主要礦物為磷鈣鋁礬，總結如
表13。

上述表格僅為樣品的最主要礦物，在實際X射
線粉晶衍射實驗數據分析過程中發現筆者手中
的樣品多為複雜的多礦物組成的集合體。銀星
石、纖磷鈣鋁石、磷鈣鋁礬和鈉明礬石幾種礦
物經常會一起出現在樣品中。樣品G-1、H-1中
有銀星石、纖磷鈣鋁石、磷鈣鋁礬三種主要礦
物，樣品P-3中有纖磷鈣鋁石、鈉明礬石兩種主
要礦物，樣品P-4、W-5、Z-1、Z-5中有磷鈣鋁
礬、銀星石、鈉明礬石三種主要礦物。

3.	結果與討論

根據樣品的紅外光譜結果與X射線粉晶衍射結
果，得知白色樣品W-1、W-2主要礦物成分為磷
鋁礬，W-3、W-4、W-5主要礦物成分為磷鈣鋁
礬；黃色樣品Y-1、Y-2、Y-3、Y-4主要礦物成分
為鈉明礬石；藍色及藍紫色樣品P-1、P-2、P-5
主要礦物成分為磷鋁礬，P-3主要礦物成分為
纖磷鈣鋁石，P-4、Z-1、Z-2、Z-3、Z-4、Z-5、
Z-6主要礦物成分為磷鈣鋁礬；綠色樣品L-1、
L-2、L-3、L-11、L-12主要礦物成分為綠松
石，L-4、L-5、L-6、L-8、L-9、L-10主要礦物
成分為磷鋁石，L-7主要礦物成分為准磷鋁石；

灰色樣品G-1、G-2主要礦物成分為銀星石和纖
磷鈣鋁石，G-3、G-4主要礦物成分為磷鋁礬，
G-5主要礦物成分為綠松石；褐色樣品H-1、
H-2主要礦物成分為銀星石和纖磷鈣鋁石，
H-3、H-4主要礦物成分為綠松石。

並得到以下結論：

1. 市場上出現的似綠松石礦物顏色豐富，常
見白色、藍色、綠色、黃色、灰色、褐色
等，光澤為土狀光澤到弱玻璃光澤，結構
比較疏鬆，部分似綠松石礦物表面會出現
放射狀同心圓結構。

2. 這類似綠松石礦物的常規寶石學特徵與綠
松石不同。綠松石的折射率為1.61，綠松
石的相對密度為2.6，而白色系樣品折射率
為1.51，相對密度為1.855-2.279；黃色系
樣品折射率為1.57-1.60，相對密度為2.324-
2.715；藍紫色系樣品折射率為1.52-1.56，
相對密度為2.070-3.084；綠色系樣品折射率
為1.56-1.60，相對密度為2.268-2.554。

3. X射線粉晶衍射測試結果顯示，天然似綠松
石礦物的主要礦物組成為磷鈣鋁礬、纖磷
鈣鋁石、磷鋁礬、銀星石、磷鋁石、准磷
鋁石和鈉明礬石等。

(1) 白色系樣品主要礦物成分為磷鋁礬和磷鈣
鋁礬；

(2) 黃色系樣品主要礦物成分為鈉明礬石；
(3) 藍色及藍紫色系樣品主要礦物成分為磷鋁

礬、磷鈣鋁礬和纖磷鈣鋁石；
(4) 綠色系樣品主要礦物成分為磷鋁石；
(5) 灰色系樣品主要礦物成分為銀星石、纖磷

鈣鋁石和磷鋁礬；
(6) 褐色系樣品主要礦物成分為銀星石和纖磷

鈣鋁石。

表13  樣品的主要礦物分析  Major mineral analysis of samples

樣品編號 主要礦物 化學式
G-1、H-1 銀星石 CaAl3(PO4)2(OH)·5H2O

W-2、P-1、G-3 磷鋁礬 Al5(PO4)(SO4)(OH)10·8H2O

L-1 綠松石 CuAl6(PO4)4(OH)8·4H2O

L-5、L-6 磷鋁石 AlPO4·2H2O

L-7 准磷鋁石 AlPO4·2H2O

P-3 纖磷鈣鋁石 CaAl3(PO4)2(OH)·5H2O

Y-2 鈉明礬石 NaAl3(SO4)2(OH)6

P-4、W-5、Z-1、Z-5 磷鈣鋁礬 CaAl3(PO4)(SO4)(OH)6
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表14 樣品的主要成分表  Major compositions of samples
顏色 樣品編號 主要礦物成分

白色
W-1, 2 磷鋁礬

W-3, 4, 5 磷鈣鋁礬

黃色 Y-1, 2, 3, 4 鈉明礬石

藍色及藍紫色

P-1, 2, 5 磷鋁礬

P-3 纖磷鈣鋁石

P-4 磷鈣鋁礬

Z-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 磷鈣鋁礬

綠色

L-1, 2, 3, 11, 12 綠松石

L-4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 磷鋁石

L-7 准磷鋁石

灰色

G-1, 2 銀星石

G-3, 4 磷鋁礬

G-5 綠松石

褐色
H-1, 2 銀星石

H-3, 4 綠松石

4. 紅外光譜測試的結果表明
(1) 白色系以磷鋁礬為主要組成礦物的天然似

綠松石樣品，其紅外吸收光譜主要表現
為：紅外吸收光譜主要振動基團為P O4

3-

及SO4
2-，吸收峰位分為四組，第一組位於

1643cm-1附近，吸收峰弱；第二組強吸收雙
峰分別位於1126、1065cm-1附近；第三組
吸收峰位於996、931cm-1附近，吸收強度
小；第四組位於660、591、518cm-1附近，
吸收強度弱且峰形寬緩。白色系以磷鈣鋁
礬為主要礦物的樣品，紅外吸收光譜有三
組吸收峰，第一組吸收峰位於1650cm-1±與
1479cm-1±附近，吸收峰較弱；第二組為強
吸收峰，位於1036cm-1附近，峰形寬且高；
第三組吸收峰位於569cm-1和464cm-1處，吸
收峰較明顯，峰形寬緩。

(2) 黃色系以鈉明礬石為主要組成礦物的樣
品，紅外吸收光譜主要為SO4或PO4的基團
振動所致，主要有三組吸收峰，第一組位
於強吸收峰位於1245、1105、1029cm-1附
近；第二組中強峰在700~594cm-1範圍內；
第三組最弱峰位於在550~400cm-1範圍內。

(3) 綠色系樣品主要礦物成分為磷鋁石。主要
有三組吸收峰，第一組吸收峰位於1112、
1063、1014cm-1附近，1100cm-1左右吸收非
常強，1063、1014cm-1為次級峰；第二組
吸收峰位於837cm-1處，比較小的吸收峰，
吸收強度低，歸屬於O H彎曲振動；第三
組吸收峰位於648、570、486cm-1附近，在
650~400cm-1範圍內數個強度不同的峰位根

據前人對礦物的紅外光譜歸屬的研究都歸
屬於PO4

3-的吸收。
(4) 藍色及藍紫色系一主要礦物成分比較複

雜，為磷鋁礬、磷鈣鋁礬和纖磷鈣鋁石，
具體主要礦物成分的紅外光譜峰位的歸屬
的對應如表6。

(5) 灰色-褐色系樣品主要礦物成分也比較複
雜，為銀星石、纖磷鈣鋁石和磷鋁礬。具
體主要礦物成分的峰位的紅外光譜歸屬的
對應如表12和10。

5.  根據不同顏色樣品的主要礦物組成特徵，
將其紅外吸收光譜進行分類，在實驗室可
對其大致地進行快速有效的無損鑒定。
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第三屆香港珠寶業傑出成就獎  八位翹楚膺殊榮
「翡翠夫人」談獲獎感受
The 3rd HK Jewelry Industry Outstanding Achievement Award
文家怡  Ka Yi MAN    朱倩儀  Christine Rain CHU
電郵：christine@paramount.hk

8 Leading figures in the jewellery industry in HK 
were recipients of the 3rd Hong Kong Jewelry 
Industry Outstanding Achievement Award last 
November. Here, Prof. Mimi Ou Yang talks about 
her feelings on winning this award.

【香港珠寶業傑出成就獎】是香港珠寶製造業
廠商會每十年一度舉辦的活動，其宗旨在於表
彰對香港珠寶業有傑出貢獻之人仕，褒揚他們
的專業成就和投身香港珠寶業的精神，樹立榜
樣，藉此鼓勵珠寶業人仕盡展所長，繼續為香
港經濟發展作出貢獻。

去年11月，第三屆【香港珠寶業傑出成就獎】
得獎之業界翹楚計有：吳宏斌博士、李建生先
生、冼兆球先生、胡楚南先生、黃達華先生、
歐陽秋眉教授、鄧錦雄博士及鄺美雲小姐。

「翡翠夫人」歐陽秋眉教授獲獎後感概良多。
自1978年，歐陽教授致力於翡翠研究，並於
1983年從緬甸翡翠中首次發現地生鈉鉻輝石而
享譽學術界。

80年代初，歐陽氏綜合釐定翡翠A貨、B貨、
C 貨 及 B + C 貨 的 定 義 ， 及 評 價 翡 翠 質 量 的
「4C2T1V」原則和標準，被業界及各地同業
廣泛採用。歐陽氏創辦翡翠學課程及出版大量
專業文章及書籍，率先引進英國寶石學會的寶
石學文憑課程至中國內地，為中、港、台三地
培養眾多珠寶界人才。

她的翡翠新定義，被採用於香港海關商品說明
條例326章中作為商品定義；並指導香港寶石
學協會在香港檢測和認證局贊助下編製【香港
翡翠標準測試方法】，訂定翡翠檢測標準，更
成為中國大陸及台灣的重要參考，提升翡翠的
商品地位及整個翡翠行業的地位。

歐陽教授獲頒此獎深感榮幸：「這個獎項對我
來說是十分有意義的。為了研究翡翠、培養珠
寶人才，我在學術的道路上艱苦奮鬥了大半
生，終於得到行業的認同。看見自己的努力和
付出得到肯定，鞭策和鼓勵我要在有生之年繼
續用專業為本行業服務，為行業的持續發展不
斷奮鬥。」

圖1 得獎者：(左至右) 吳宏斌博士、李建生先生、冼兆球先生、胡楚南先生、黃達華先生、歐陽秋眉教授、鄧錦雄博士及
鄺美雲小姐
Award Winners: (L-R) Dr Dennis Ng, Mr Paulus Lee, Mr Karl SHIN, Mr Chor Nam Wu, Mr Tat Wah WONg, Prof. Mimi Ou YANg,  
Dr Kam Hung TANg & Ms Cally KWONg
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破解近年市面上所謂“明清老翡翠”
“Old Fei Cui of the Ming & Qing Dynasties”
What is it really ?
歐陽秋眉  Mimi C.M. OU YANG
網址：www.hkgems.com.hk    電郵：chiumeiouyang@gmail.com

Bleached, dyed and resin impregnated fei cui 
(generally referred as B+C fei cui) was exhibited in 
the Hong Kong International Jewellery Show this 
March under the title of “Old Fei Cui of the Ming 
& Qing Dynasties”. This caused confusion, even 
uproar in the industry. The author reveals effective 
ways and scientific methods of identification, and 
ways to differentiate between natural and treated 
fei cui.

今年（2019年）三月份的香港國際珠寶展上出
現了展售“明清老翡翠”的攤位，還特地來了
香港不懂得翡翠的伶人站台，展出“色鮮”、
水頭足的所謂老翡翠，有珠鏈、手鐲、掛件，
琳琅滿目，充當高檔翡翠並且以歷史明清老翡
翠包裝，價錢十分高昂，引起香港及國內翡翠
行家及識貨人士，甚至國內懂得翡翠的人士大
為嘩然，議論紛紛。

明眼人、識貨或知情的人仕一看就知道這類貨
品是經人工漂色、入色、入樹脂處理的，行業
上稱之為“B+C”翡翠。根據香港海關商品說
明條例規定：把“B+C”貨翡翠充當天然翡翠
出售是違法的，要受制裁的。

香港是一個法治社會，有“購物天堂”之美
譽，現在竟然在政府屬下香港貿易發展局主辦
的珠寶展攤位上公然售賣虛假陳述的貨品，極
大地破壞了香港市場努力經年打造的正品正貨
形象，亦有損消費者的利益及業界的聲譽，實
在不能接受，亦是不能容忍的。

歐陽秋眉

本人接觸這種披著歷史外衣的B+C翡翠已經有
6-7年之多了，有來自廣西、山西、山東、深圳
等全國各地的收藏者送到香港寶石鑑定所來檢
測和出證書，並各自講述了一大堆貨品來源的
故事，而最神秘的是號稱來自清朝八旗留下來
的好貨。我一般不聽任何故事，而是只看事實
和科學檢測的結果。

如何鑑別市場上所謂“明清老翡翠”

肉眼觀察
1.	 顏色過於鮮艷和不自然，顏色分佈不合
理，懂得翡翠的人從顏色的分佈就能分辨
出來。天然翡翠，因其不同形成的地質學
條件，以至顏色的分佈是有自然的規律，
不可能是雜亂無章的。

2.	 從透光度看，看似水頭足，但與其質地結
構不相符合。一般透光度好，水頭足的天
然翡翠其結構是纖維狀的緊密結構，晶體
排列有方向性，而這種經過浸酸處理的翡
翠結構已被破壞，以致鬆散無章。

儀器鑑定
利用紅外光檢測，會有樹脂的特徵吸收峰，用
可見光吸收光譜可測得其顏色是人工入色的光
譜。而這些“明清老翡翠”往往還附有“專
業”鑑定證書，而證書還假借中國科學院的旗
號，別有用心地利用一般消費者對高科技儀器

圖1  B+C	翡翠     B+C fei cui 圖2  天然翡翠	    Natural fei cui 
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缺乏認識，利用拉曼光普儀測試，而故意偽誤
證明其不含樹脂。然而，拉曼光譜儀的特點是
激光光斑測定範圍細小，別有用心的人故意將
拉曼光測點打在無樹脂的點上而蒙混過關，欺
騙他人。

若利用紅外光檢測就很易分辨出來，因為紅外
光測定的掃描範圍大得多，再配合常規寶石鑑
證儀器，天然翡翠與經人工處理的翡翠將無所
遁形。

這種所謂的“明清老翡翠”破綻很多，從考古
角度看，明清出土的古墓中鮮有翡翠；翡翠較
具規模地進入中國於清朝中業，製作上並沒有

像市場上銷售的所謂“明清老翡翠”的款式那
麼多樣化。

由於高檔翡翠有價，不法之徒將低檔翡翠加以
人工處理，充當高檔翡翠。在今日科技昌明的
條件下，已被研究者識破了。這些不法之徒用
歷史來包裝，用高科技來做擋箭牌，正是一些
不法古董商人與不法“有違專業道德”的鑑定
師勾結在一起出的新花招；為了獲利而蒙騙人
的伎倆，欲使“B+C”貨翡翠死灰復燃。

希望珠寶業界與鑑證界各方持續合作，要勇於
舉報，使消費者不要受騙上當，才會對翡翠業
有信心，繼續維護翡翠市場的健康發展！

圖3		“明清老翡翠”(B+C翡翠)的紅外光圖譜
IR spectrum of B+C fei cui

圖4		天然綠色翡翠紅外光圖譜
IR spectrum of natural green fei cui
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Blue Diffusion-treated 
Natural & Synthetic Sapphires  
recently available in the Market
近日市場上的藍色擴散處理
天然和合成藍寶石
Visut Pisutha-Arnond, Supparat Promwongnan, 
Nalin Narudeesombat, Papawarin Ounorn,
Thanong Leelawatanasuk, Tasnara Sripoonjan, 
Nataya Nilhud, Wilawan Atichat
The Gem and Jewelry Institute of Thailand (Public Organization)  
Website: www.git.or.th    Email: lthanong@git.or.th

自2015年起在泰國尖竹汶市面出現了大量藍色
擴散處理的合成藍寶石，此外2012年市面上亦
出現了一種經藍色擴散處理的天然藍寶石。作者
們利用常規實驗室設備及先進的檢測儀器，對該
兩種藍寶石進行研究，比對各樣結果和發現。

Abstract
Since 2015 a large quant i ty of a new blue 
diffused synthetic sapphire has appeared in the 
Chanthaburi market. It is interesting to compare 
its gemmological proper ties with those of a 
blue diffused natural sapphire that came onto 
the market in 2012. In immersion both types of 
blue diffused sapphires showed the “spiders’ 
web effect” – a cut-related colouration pattern – 
and rather high titanium content on the surface 
of the samples, both effects being diagnostic 
evidence of Ti-diffusion treatment. The synthetic 
test stone, however, also displayed strong chalky 
blue fluorescence to SWUV radiation (also in 
the DiamondViewTM), the presence of curved 
bands, of minute particles or gas bubbles under 
a microscope, very low Ga contents and no Fe3+-
related absorption peaks on the UV-Vis spectra. In 
contrast, the natural one showed the occurrence 
of tension discs, altered solid inclusions and 
altered fingerprints, often with colour concentration 
along healed fractures, cavities seen under the 
microscope, significant Ga content and some Fe3+-
related absorption peaks on the UV-Vis spectra.

The thickness of the blue colour rim of the diffused 
natural stone was apparently much thicker than 
that of the diffused synthetic one. The reason is 
that it is the penetration depth of titanium that 
controls the colour rim thickness of the natural 
stone, while it is the penetration depth of iron that 
controls that of the synthetic one. Because of the 

difference of the colour rim thickness and the re-
polishing process, the “spiders’ web effect” in the 
natural stone is less pronounced while that in the 
synthetic one is more obvious. The formation of the 
blue colour rim and multi-element diffusion found 
in both synthetic and natural sapphires are also 
discussed here.

Introduction
Treatment inducing the surface colouration of 
natural sapphire has been common since the 
late 1970s (Crowningshield, 1979; Hänni, 1982; 
Kammerling et al., 1990; Kane et al., 1990). This 
technique involves adding colouring chemicals 
during heat treatment which produces a thin layer 
of colour on the surface of colourless or light-
coloured natural sapphire. The process involves the 
diffusion of colour-causing transition element(s), 
such as Ti and possibly Fe, into the stone surface at 
very high temperatures (1600-1700°C), to produce 
a blue colour rim (~0.1 up to ~0.5 mm thick; 
Kane et al., 1990; Hughes et al, 2017), and, less 
commonly, Cr to create a red colour rim (Carr and 
Nisevich, 1975; Crowningshield, 1979b; McClure, 
1993). In 2012, a new blue dif fused natural 
sapphire appeared in the market. A preliminary 
study of this sapphire revealed a deeper blue colour 
rim and the multi-element diffusion of titanium, 
beryllium and lithium from an external source into 
the stone (Pisutha-Arnond et al., 2012).

There are several methods of producing synthetic 
corundum. The Verneuil process, also called flame 
fusion, was developed as early as 1902 while 
Czochralski (though the basic process was originally 
developed in 1918) and the flux-grown process  
only developed in the 1960s (Webster, 1994; 
Thomas, 2008). However, only material produced 
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by the flame-fusion technique is commonly used 
in the gem industry due to its lower manufacturing 
costs. 

Why do synthetic Verneuil sapphires need diffusion 
treatment? Is it worth the additional cost? The 
reasonable answer must be yes , because the 
blue colouration in Verneuil grown blue sapphires 
is usually restricted to the rim of the boules. 
This is due to their prolonged exposure to high 
temperatures during formation, causing the 
colour-causing trace elements to migrate (diffuse 
internally) to the surface of the boules (Katia 
Djevahirdjian, 2019; pers. comm. via Prof. H. Hänni; 
see also Eigenmann et al., 1972).

There were early reports of flame-fusion synthetic 
sapphires that had been treated by the diffusion 
process (Fryer et al., 1982; Kammerling and 
Koivula, 1995; Choudhary and Golecha, 2006; 
Golecha, 2006). Then, when from 2015 on, a 
large quantity of a new blue diffused synthetic 
sapphire entered the Chanthaburi gem market, 
some of these stones were submitted to GIT-Gem 
Testing Laboratory (GTL) for testing. Even though 
some characteristics of the blue diffused synthetic 
sapphire had been reported earlier (McClure, 
2012, 2013; Sun et al., 2017), the significance 
of these features had not yet been emphasised. 
There are in fact obvious differences from those 
found in the blue diffused, natural sapphire. We, 
therefore, considered it interesting to compare the 
gemmological characteristics and key identifying 
features of blue diffused sapphires treated from 
natural and synthetic starting materials, and this is 
the subject of this article.

Samples and Methods
A total of 10 new blue diffusion-treated synthetic 
sapphire samples (Fig. 1) and 58 recently created 

blue diffused natural sapphire samples (Fig. 2) 
collected from the gem market were used in this 
study.

Fig. 1 10 diffused synthetic sapphires weighing from 1.69 to 
10.46 cts. were used in this study. Photo by P. Ounorn 
本研究所採用的10顆經擴散處理的合成藍寶石，重量從
1.69到10.46克拉。

Basic gemmological instruments were used for the 
measurement of the stone’s properties. Internal 
features were observed with both standard gem 
microscope and immersion scope in methylene 
iodide solution. In addition, fluorescence images 
were taken using a DiamondView™. Their internal 
and external features were examined by gem 
microscope with Canon EOS 7D camera attached 
and recorded. 

For the advanced tests, polarised UV-Vis-NIR 
absorption spectra of the samples were collected  
€ ┴ C (o - ray) and € // C (e - ray) by us ing a 
PerkinElmer Lambda 950 spectrophotometer in 
the range 300-850 nm with a sampling interval 
of 3.0 nm and scan speed of 441 nm per minute. 
The chemical analysis was carried out using 
an EDAX Eagle III for Energy-dispersive X-ray 
Fluorescence (EDXRF) spectroscopy EDAX Eagle 
III. A laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma-
mass spectroscopy (LA-ICP-MS), Agilent 7500cs 

Fig. 2  Altogether 58 blue diffused natural sapphires (33 faceted stones weighing from 0.91 to 2.06 cts. and 25 cabochons weighing 
from 0.24 to 2.90 cts.) Photo by N. Narudeesombat
合共採用了58顆經藍色擴散處理的天然藍寶石（33顆經切瓣的，重量從0.91到2.06克拉，25顆弧面形，重量從0.24到2.90克
拉）。
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methylene iodide solution, clearly showed strong 
evidence of diffusion treatment; notably varying 
blue colour concentrations on different facets 
along facet junctions and girdles due to re-polishing 
after treatment (Kane et al., 1990), the so-called 
“spiders’ web effect” (Matlins and Bonanno, 2008)  
— a cut-related colouration pattern (Fig. 3 left). 

Blue diffused natural sapphire: The diffused 
natural sapphires tested were pale, medium, and 
dark blue. The basic gemmological testing gave  
RI ~ 1.762-1.771, Birefringence ~0.009 and S.G. 
values ~3.91-4.07.  The stones were inert to strong 
orange-red under LWUV, inert to weak chalky 
green-blue under SWUV, and showed greenish 
blue to purplish blue pleochroism. In immersion, 
the “spiders’ web effect” appeared less obvious, 
but the colour concentration could clearly be 
seen along the rims, surface-reaching fractures 
and cavities (Fig. 3 right) where such fractures 
and cavities are normally absent in the diffused 
synthetic stones (Fig. 3 left).

Thickness of the  
Diffused Blue Surface Layer
Diffused sapphires are normally treated from 
colourless to pale-coloured starting stones. To 
calculate and compare the thickness of the 
colour rim of these blue diffused corundum, some 
samples were slab-cut and polished into thin slices 
(~0.4-0.5 mm thick). Two blue diffused synthetic 
sapphire slices showed thin blue colour rims 
(~0.15-0.2 mm, Fig. 4a&b), whereas the induced 
blue surface layers of the two blue diffused natural 
sapphire slices were much thicker (~0.5-1.1 mm, 
Fig. 4c&d). 

equipped with New Wave Research UP213 laser 
ablation system, was also used for the analysis of 
sensitive and versatile trace-elements. All LA-ICP-
MS analyses were done with a pulse rate of 5 Hz 
and a beam energy of approximately 0.5 mJ per 
pulse, producing a spatial resolution of 30-50 µm 
in diameter on the samples. Quantitative results 
of isotopes for ten trace elements (Li7, Be9, B11, 
Mg24, Ti47, V51, Cr53, Mn55, Fe56 and Ga71) 
were obtained through calibration of relative 
element sensitivities using the NIST-610 multi-
element glass standard and pure Al2O3 as internal 
standards. The BCR2G basaltic glass standard was 
also used as an external standard. The contents 
are repor ted as µg/g or ppm by weight. The 
detection limits vary from analysis to analysis and 
are typically less than 1 ppm for Li, Be, V and Ga; 
less than 4 ppm for B, Mg, Mn and Ti; less than  
6 ppm for Cr; less than 25 ppm for Fe. In addition, 
laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) was 
used to detect any trace beryllium on the surface of 
the stones.

Results
General Gemmological Properties

Blue diffused synthetic sapphire: The refractive 
indices (~1.760-1.770), birefringence (~0.008-
0.010) and S.G. values (~3.96-3.98) of the blue 
diffused synthetic sapphire samples fell within 
the normal proper t ies of corundum. Al l the 
samples were mainly inert to LWUV radiation and 
fluoresced unevenly, strong chalky blue to SWUV, 
which may indicate their synthetic origin. When 
tested with a dichroscope, the samples showed 
slightly to moderately greenish blue to purplish 
blue pleochroism. The stones, when immersed in 

Fig. 3  When viewing the stones in methylene iodide solution with diffused-transmitted white light, blue diffused synthetic stones 
clearly display a “spiders’ web effect” (left). Blue diffused natural sapphires show only vague “spiders’ web effect”, but strong colour 
concentration along the rims, fractures and cavities (right). Photos by P. Ounorn & S. Promwongnan
當在二碘甲烷溶液中利用漫透射白光觀察兩種樣本時，藍色擴散處理的合成藍寶石清楚地顯示出“蜘蛛網”效應（左）。
藍色擴散處理的天然藍寶石只顯示出模糊的“蜘蛛網”效應，但沿著邊緣，裂縫和空洞（右）的顏色濃度卻很高。
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a b

Fig. 4 (a&b)  slices of two blue diffused synthetic sapphire 
samples show thin colour rims (~0.15-0.2 mm) and the 
colourless inner areas; (c&d) slices of two blue-diffused natural 
sapphire samples show thicker colour rims (~0.5-1.1 mm) and 
colourless cores with blue colour concentration along an open 
fracture in (d). Immersion in methylene iodide solution. 
Photos by S. Promwongnan and T. Sripoonjan
在二碘甲烷溶液中觀察：(a&b) 兩顆藍色擴散處理合成藍
寶石樣品的切片顯示薄的帶色邊緣（約0.15-0.2毫米）和無
色的內部區域；(c&d) 兩顆藍色擴散處理天然藍寶石樣品的
切片顯示較厚的顏色邊緣（~0.5-1.1mm）和無色色芯，在
（d）中沿著開放的裂縫中藍色濃度高。

c d

Luminescence
Under the high-intensity ultra-shor t-wave UV 
(<225 nm) luminescence imaging system of a 
DiamondView™, all samples displayed varying 
degrees of chalky blue f luorescence. When 
comparing the samples viewed in immersion in 
methylene iodide solution and ultra-shortwave UV 

ba

C d

Fig. 5 (a&b)  An image of a blue diffused synthetic stone viewed 
at the same position in methylene iodide solution (a) and ultra-
shortwave UV radiation in DiamondView (b). (c&d) An image of 
a blue diffused natural sapphire viewed at the same position in 
immersion (c) and ultra-shortwave UV radiation in DiamondView 
(d). Photos by S. Promwongnan
(a和b) 藍色擴散處理合成藍寶石的圖像在浸入二碘甲烷溶
液(a) DiamondView下和(b)短波紫外線射的相同位置觀察
的。(c＆d) 在DiamondView下(d)和(c)短波紫外射線的相
同位置觀察的藍色擴散處理天然藍寶石。

radiation, the diffused synthetic sapphire clearly 
showed that the white or paler blue-coloured 
facets seen in immersion f luoresced strong 
chalky blue, while the deeper blue coloured 
facets, facet junctions and girdle fluoresced less 
(see Fig. 5a&b). This evidence confirms that the 
synthetic colourless starting stones fluoresce 
strong chalky blue. The weaker fluorescent area 
of the deeper blue coloured surface is probably 
caused by the presence of diffused iron that can 
suppress the fluorescence (see Fe profiles in 
Figs. 8&9 below, and also Hughes and Emmett, 
2005; Choudhary and Golecha, 2006; Sun et al., 
2017). On the other hand, the diffused natural 
sapphire fluoresced slightly along ill-defined facet 
junctions, girdle, and cavities in contrast to the non-
fluorescent area of the whole stone (see Fig. 5c&d). 

Microscopic Features
Blue diffused synthetic sapphire: Some samples 
showed small induced fingerprints that suggest 
the stones had undergone high-temperature 
heating. Curved bands of minute particles were 
also observed (Fig. 6a). On careful examination 
at higher magnification with f ibre optic l ight 
illumination, the stones revealed unusual clouds 
of straight and curved lines of tiny gas bubbles  
(Fig. 6b). This evidence indicates the melt-growth 
(flame-fusion and/or crystal pulling) synthetic origin 
of the starting stones (Webster, 1994). However, 
when all the samples were viewed in the direction 
of the optic axis in immersion between crossed 

Fig. 6 (a)  curved bands of minute particles and (b) the unusual 
clouds of straight and curved lines of tiny gas bubbles in blue 
diffused synthetic sapphire samples; (c) tension disc and (d) 
altered fingerprints in blue diffused natural sapphire samples. 
Dark field and/or fibre optic illuminator. Photomicrographs by  
P. Ounorn, S. Promwongnan & N. Narudeesombat 
暗域照明器：(a)具微小顆粒的彎曲帶和(b)藍色擴散處理合
成藍寶石樣品中具微小氣泡的直線和曲線的異常雲狀物；
(c)張力盤和(d)藍色擴散處理天然藍寶石樣品中變異的指紋
狀物。

a

C d

b
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po la r i sers , no P la to l ines were obser ved . 
Nonetheless, such features in colourless flame-
fusion synthetic sapphire could disappear after 
heat treatment (Kammerling and Koivula, 1995; 
Elen and Fritsch, 1999).

Blue diffused natural sapphire: Because the 
starter stones were pale to colourless natural 
sapphires that had previously been unsuccessfully 
treated by normal heating, it was not surprising 
that the internal features of blue-diffused natural 
sapphire displayed tension discs (Fig. 6c), altered 
solid inclusions and altered fingerprints (Fig. 6d), 
all commonly observed features of repeatedly high-
temperature-heated stones.

Advanced Testing
UV-Vis-NIR Spectra
Blue diffused synthetic sapphire: The polarised 
UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra of the blue diffused 
synthetic sapphires (Fig. 7 left) clearly displayed 
broad absorption bands that peaked at around 
570 nm (o-ray) and 730 nm (e-ray), responsible 
for their blue colouration as the result of Fe2+/Ti4+ 

inter-valence charge transfer (IVCT) mechanism 
(Lehmann and Harder, 1970; Krebs and Maisch, 
1971; Nassau, 1994; Häger, 2001). No Fe3+ 
related-absorption peaks appeared in the spectra 
of synthetic stones. 

Blue diffused natural sapphire: The polarised 
UV-Vis-NIR spectra of the blue diffused natural 
sapphires (Fig. 7 right) similarly displayed broad 
Fe 2+/T i 4+ IVCT absorpt ion bands at around  
570 nm (o-ray) and 730 nm (e-ray), responsible 
for their blue colouration with additional Fe3+ 
related-absorpt ion peaks at 377, 387, and  
4 5 0 n m c o m m o n l y o b s e r v e d i n l o w i r o n 
metamorphic sapphire origin.

Chemical Analyses
EDXRF Result
Blue diffused synthetic sapphire: The semi-
quantitative EDXRF analyses on the table facets 
of 10 diffused synthetic sapphire samples gave 
high contents of titanium (0.19-0.29 wt.% with the 
average of 0.22 wt.% TiO2), moderate contents 
of iron (0.07-0.20 wt.% with the average of 0.09  
wt.% Fe2O3) and very low contents of gallium 
(<0.01 wt.% Ga2O3). Such high Ti contents but low 
Ga contents found on the surface of these stones 
(e.g., as compared to the EDXRF analyses of our 
24 Sri Lankan blue sapphire reference samples: 
TiO2 ~0.01-0.11 and av.~0.05 wt.%; Fe2O3 ~0.05-
0.18 and av.~0.10 wt.%; Ga2O3 ~0.01-0.06 and 
av.~0.03 wt.%) confirmed that they are indeed  
Ti-diffusion-treated from synthetic starting materials 
(Hänni, 1982; Hänni and Stern, 1982; Stern and 
Hänni, 1982).

Blue dif fused natural sapphire: The semi-
quantitative EDXRF analyses on the table facets 
of 33 diffused natural sapphire samples gave 
rather high titanium contents (0.05-0.21 wt.% 
with an average of 0.11 wt.% TiO2), moderate iron 
contents (0.05-0.41 wt.% with an average of 0.15  
wt.% Fe2O3) and significant gallium contents (0.01-
0.02 wt.% with an average of 0.015 wt.% Ga2O3). 
Again, such high Ti contents and significant Ga 
contents found on the surface of these stones 
indicate that they are Ti-diffusion-treated from 
natural starting materials (Hänni, 1982; Hänni and 
Stern, 1982; Stern and Hänni, 1982). 

LA-ICP-MS Result
Blue diffused synthetic sapphire: Edge-to-edge-
transverse analyses by LA-ICP-MS technique 
were carried out on the surface of the thin slice 

Fig. 7  (Left): UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra of a blue diffused synthetic sapphire show typical absorption bands due to Fe2+/Ti4+ 
IVCT without Fe3+ related-absorption peaks. (Right): UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra of a blue diffused natural sapphire show typical 
absorption bands due to Fe2+/Ti4+ IVCT and some Fe3+ related absorption peaks.
(左)：藍色擴散處理合成藍寶石的UV-Vis-NIR吸收光譜顯示由Fe2+/Ti4+ IVCT引致的典型吸收帶，卻沒有Fe3+相關的吸收峰。
(右)：藍色擴散處理天然藍寶石的UV-Vis-NIR吸收光譜顯示出由Fe2+/Ti4+ IVCT和一些Fe3+相關吸收峰引起的典型吸收帶。
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of two blue diffused synthetic sapphire samples  
(Figs. 8&9). The trace element profiles of both 
slices similarly reveal very high Ti and Fe contents 
at both rims and their contents level off in the 
colourless inner areas. Not only Ti and Fe but also 
Be, Ga, Mn, Li and V were found to have infiltrated 
into the sur face of the colourless synthetic 
sapphire hosts. In contrast, the colourless inner 
areas contain insignificant amounts of all trace 
elements (mostly below detection limits), which 
are a good confirmation of its synthetic origin. As 
also seen from both profiles, Ti can penetrate the 
stones much more deeply than most other trace 
elements, surprisingly including Fe and even Be 
(which is very small in atomic size). It is noteworthy 
that the thicknesses of the blue colour rims match 
reasonably well with the penetration depths of 
Fe (rather than Ti) on the rims of both these two 
stones. Beryllium was also detected on the surfaces 
of nearly all the diffused synthetic samples by LIBS.

Fig. 8  Edge-to-edge-41-spots-traverse analysis by LA-ICP-MS 
on the thin slice of a blue diffused synthetic sapphire sample 
(bottom) and trace element variation profile (top) show higher 
contents of Fe, Ti, Be, Ga, Mn, Li and V near both rims and 
mostly levelling off below detection limits (bdl) in the colourless 
inner area (solid dots mark where the values of bdl are used 
for plotting). Ti apparently diffused into the stone more deeply 
(spots 1-5 and 37-41) than most of other elements including 
Fe, in particular. Moreover, the penetration depth of Fe is 
approximately equal to the thickness of the blue colour rim. 
Photo & graph by S. Promwongnan
LA-ICP-MS在藍色擴散處理合成藍寶石樣品（底部）和微
量元素變化曲線（頂部）的薄片上進行邊到邊 41 - 橫向分
析，顯示出更高的Fe、Ti、Ga、Mn、Li和V含量在兩個邊
緣附近的，並且在無色內部區域中大為減低至低於檢測極
限（bdl）（實心點標記bdl的值用於繪圖）。 Ti顯然比大
多數其他元素（尤其是Fe）更深地擴散到寶石中（1-5和 
37-41）。此外，F e的穿透深度大致與藍色邊緣的厚度 
相約。

Fig. 9  Edge-to-edge-13-spots-traverse analysis by LA-ICP-MS 
on the thin slice of a blue diffused synthetic sapphire (bottom) 
and trace element variation profile (top) show higher contents 
of Ti, Fe, Ga near both rims and mostly levelling off bdl in the 
colourless inner area (solid dots mark where the values of bdl 
are used for plotting). Other trace elements, namely, Be, Mg, 
Mn, Li and V are mostly bdl. Ti apparently diffused into the stone 
more deeply (spots 1-4 and 10-13) than Fe and Ga did. Again, 
the penetration depth of Fe roughly matches the thickness of 
the blue colour rim. Photo & graph by S. Promwongnan
通過LA-ICP-MS在藍色擴散處理合成藍寶石（底部）和微
量元素變化曲線（頂部）的薄片上進行邊對邊13 - 橫向分
析，顯示兩者附近的Ti、Fe、Ga含量比在無色內部區域
中的邊緣和低至檢測極限(bdl) 為高（實心點標記bdl的值
用於繪圖）。其他微量元素，即Be、Mg、Mn、Li和V主
要是在bdl。 Ti顯然比Fe和Ga更深地擴散到樣品中（1-4和 
10-13）。同樣，F e的穿透深度大致與藍色邊緣的厚度 
相約。

Blue diffused natural sapphire: Edge-to-edge 
transverse analyses by LA-ICP-MS across the 
surface of the thin slice of two blue-dif fused 
natural sapphire samples (Figs. 10&11) clearly 
show significantly high contents of Ti, Be and Li on 
the rims and at the healed fracture but low in the 
colourless core areas. In contrast, the contents of 
Fe, B, Mg, Cr, V and Ga are constant across the 
traverse profiles. Furthermore, the high contents of 
Fe, Mg and Ga throughout the section profiles are a 
good confirmation of the stone’s natural origin. The 
profile also reveals that both Ti, Be and Li infiltrated 
the stone’s surfaces in which Ti, surprisingly, 
penetrated more deeply than Be & Li. Moreover, the 
penetration depths of Ti (rather than Fe as in the 
case of the synthetics) correspond quite well with 
the thicknesses of the blue colour rims on both 
sides of the stones. 
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Fig. 10  Edge-to-edge-82-spots-traverse analysis by LA-ICP-MS 
on the thin slice of a blue diffused natural sapphire (bottom) 
and trace element variation profile (top) show high contents of 
Ti, Be and Li near both rims and at the healed fissure (blue in 
the middle right of the slice at spots 46-52) and level off in the 
colourless core area (solid dots mark where the values of bdl 
are used for plotting). Ti apparently diffused into the stone more 
deeply (spots 1- 9 and 74-82) than Be and Li did (spots 1-2 and 
81-82). Moreover, the penetration depth of Ti is approximately 
equal to the thickness of the blue colour rim. Other trace 
elements such as Fe, Mg, V, Cr, B and Ga are relatively constant 
throughout the profile. Photo by T. Sripoonjan & graph by  
S. Promwongnan.
通過LA-ICP-MS在藍色擴散處理天然藍寶石（底部）和
微量元素變化曲線（頂部）的薄片上進行邊對邊 - 82 - 橫
向分析顯示高含量的Ti、Be和Li在兩個邊緣和癒合的裂
縫（在46-52處切片的中間右側為藍色）及在無色核心區
域中處於低水平（圖中實心點標記的bdl值）。Ti顯然比 
Be和Li更深入地擴散到樣本中央（1-9和74-82）（1-2和 
81-82）。而且Ti的穿透深度約等於藍色邊緣的厚度。其他
微量元素如Fe、Mg、V、Cr、B和Ga在整個檢測中相對恆
定。

Fig. 11  Edge-to-edge-55-spots-traverse analysis by LA-ICP-MS 
on the thin slice of a blue diffused natural sapphire (bottom) 
and trace element variation profile (top) show high contents of 
Ti near both rims and Be and Li near left rim, and level off in 
the colourless core area (solid dots mark where the values of 
bdl are used for plotting). Ti apparently diffused into the stone 
more deeply (spots 1-8 and 52-55) than Be and Li did (spots 
1-4). Again, the penetration depth of Ti roughly matches the 
thickness of the blue colour rim. Other trace elements such as 
Fe, Mg, V, Cr, B and Ga are relatively constant throughout the 
profile. Photo by T. Sripoonjan & graph by S. Promwongnan.
通過LA-ICP-MS在藍色擴散處理天然藍寶石（底部）和微
量元素變化曲線（頂部）的薄片上進行邊到邊55 - 橫向分
析，顯示在兩個邊緣含高量Ti，而左邊緣附近含高量的
Be和Li，而在無色核心區域則處於低水平（圖中實心點標
記的bdl值）。 Ti顯然比Be和Li更深入地擴散到樣本中央
（1-8和52-55）（1-4）。同樣，Ti的穿透深度大致與藍色
邊緣的厚度相約。其他微量元素如Fe、Mg、V、Cr、B和 
Ga在整個檢測中相對恆定。

Table 1  Summary of the properties of diffusion-treated synthetic and natural blue sapphires
擴散處理的合成和天然藍色藍寶石的性質
Properties Diffusion-Treated Synthetic Blue Sapphires Diffusion-Treated Natural Blue Sapphires
RI, SG Normal (~1.760-1.770, 3.96-3.98 ) Normal (~1.762-1.771, 3.91-4.07)
Pleochroism Greenish blue to purplish blue Ditto
Fluorescence SWUV: strongly uneven chalky blue 

LWUV: inert
SWUV: inert, slightly chalky blue along facet junctions
LWUV: inert to strongly orange-red

“Spiders’ web 
effect”

Clearly visible, 
Stones mostly without fracture and cavity

Vague,
Also blue colour concentration along fractures and cavities

Inclusions Curved bands of minute particles or gas 
bubbles

Tension discs, altered solid inclusions and altered fingerprints

Plato lines Yes or No No
Colour Rim 
Thickness Relatively Thin (~0.15-0.20 mm) Relatively Thick (~0.5-1.1 mm)

UV-Vis-NIR No Fe3+-related absorption peaks Some Fe3+-related absorption peaks 

EDXRF Very Low Ga (<0.01 wt.% Ga2O3)
High Ti (0.19-0.29 wt.% TiO2)
Moderate Fe (0.07-0.20 wt.% Fe2O3) 

Significant Ga (0.01-0.02 wt.% Ga2O3)
High Ti (0.05-0.21 wt.% TiO2)
Moderate Fe (0.05-0.41 wt.% Fe2O3) 

LA-ICP-MS Diffusion of Ti, Fe, Be, Ga, Mn and V.
The penetration depth of Fe is equal to and 
controls the thickness of the blue colour rim 

Diffusion of Ti, Be and Li, 
The penetration depth of Ti coincides with and controls the 
thickness of the blue colour rim 
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Discussions and Conclusions
Based on these findings (see the summary in  
Table 1), it can be concluded that the appearance 
of the “spiders’ web effect” in immersion and rather 
high Ti contents on the sample surfaces still provide 
diagnostic evidence to confirm that all the test 
stones had been subjected to a surface Ti-diffusion 
treatment. However, to differentiate further as 
to whether each of those diffused stones has a 
synthetic or natural origin, additional evidence 
is necessary. The important characteristics that 
support the synthetic nature of a starting stone 
are; the chalky blue fluorescence to SWUV radiation 
(also in DiamondViewTM), the presence of curved 
bands of minute particles or gas bubbles under a 
microscope, very low Ga contents (by both EDXRF 
and LA-ICP-MS) and no Fe3+-related absorption 
peaks on the UV-Vis spectra. However, the presence 
of minute particles alone (sometimes rather difficult 
to identify whether they are gas bubbles or pinpoint 
natural inclusions) and the lack of Plato lines could 
mistakenly suggest that the stones are of a natural 
origin. In contrast, the diagnostic features that 
indicate a natural starting stone are: the presence 
of tension discs, altered solid inclusions and 
altered fingerprints plus colour concentration along 
healed fractures seen under a microscope (synthetic 
stones usually lack fractures unlike natural ones), 
significant Ga contents (by both EDXRF and LA-ICP-
MS techniques) and some Fe3+-related absorption 
peaks on the UV-Vis spectra.

Even though both the synthetic and natural blue 
diffused sapphires show the “spiders’ web effect” 
in immersion, the effect in the natural stone is 
much less pronounced than in the synthetic ones 
due to the difference of the thickness of the blue 
colour rim. In fact, the thickness of blue colour rim 
of the diffused natural stones (i.e., ~0.5-1.1 mm 
thick) appears to be much thicker than that of the 
diffused synthetic ones (i.e., ~0.15-0.2 mm). When 
re-polishing occurs after treatment from a thinner 
blue colour rim, the “spiders’ web effect” of the 
synthetic stones becomes more visible.

Moreover, the dif ference of the thickness of 
the blue colour rim between the natural and 
synthetic stones can be explained by the fact that 
the penetration depth of Ti controls the colour 
rim thickness of the natural stones, whereas 
the infiltration depth of Fe controls that of the 
synthetic ones. For the diffused natural sapphire, 
the starting stones usually have sufficient Fe in the 
crystal lattice (see the Fe profiles in Figs. 10&11) 
to create a Fe2+/Ti4+ IVCT mechanism causing blue 

colouration when enough Ti is introduced into 
the stones from an external source. As such, the 
infiltration depth of Ti determines the thickness 
of the blue colour rim in these natural stones. 
However, for the diffused synthetic sapphire, the 
starting colourless stones do not usually have 
enough of either Fe or Ti in the first place to create 
the Fe2+/Ti4+ IVCT or the blue colouration. Hence, 
the synthetic starting stones required both Fe and 
Ti to be diffused into the stone’s surface from 
external sources. As shown in the Fe and Ti profiles 
of the synthetic stones in Figs. 10 & 11, it appears, 
surprisingly, that the effective penetration depth of 
Ti into the stone’s surface is much deeper than that 
of Fe. Thus, the penetration depth of Fe dictated 
the thickness of the blue colour rim in these 
synthetic stones. 

It is noteworthy in the profiles in Figs. 8-11 that 
Ti diffused into both synthetic and natural stones 
much more deeply than most other trace elements, 
surprisingly, even Be, which is quite unusual. Let’s 
consider the multi-element diffusion of the synthetic 
blue sapphires. Did the heat-treaters intentionally 
diffuse multi-trace elements into the synthetic 
stones [McClure (2013) also reported on the 
diffusion of Be, Ti, Fe, V, Ga; and Sun et al. (2017) 
on that of Be, Mg, Ti, Fe, Ga and the presence 
of Mo], believing that Be could help promote the 
diffusion of Ti and Fe into sapphire lattices and 
create a deeper blue colouration as well as Ga, Mn, 
V, Mg to make the stone’s chemical composition 
similar to a natural stone?  If so, we should observe 
a much deeper penetration depth of Be into the 
stones relative to Ti and other trace elements as it 
is small in size and can be diffused almost freely 
into the sapphire’s lattice (see Emmett at et al., 
2017). However, this is not really the case. Hence, 
one probable explanation for the diffusion of Be, 
Ga, Mn, Li, V, Mg, other than Ti and Fe, into the 
surface of the blue-diffused synthetic sapphires 
is that they could have been contaminants from 
a reused crucible and/or furnace during the high 
temperature treatment. 

In the case of multi-element diffusion of natural 
blue sapphires, the presence of Be and Li, other 
than Ti, in the diffusion-treated stones [Dutoit 
(2009) also reported on the diffusion of Ti and Be] 
could have been remnants from the starting stones 
that had previously been un-successfully treated 
by the Be-diffusion process (pers. comm.). As such, 
Be and Li could have been diffused freely out of the 
stone instead of diffusing-in, which could explain 
such observed trace element profiles.  
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Fur thermore, some questions related to the 
diffusion-treated synthetic blue sapphire may 
need to be answered.  For instance: Why did the 
heat-treaters use synthetic colourless sapphires 
diffused to produce blue while there were plenty of 
lab-grown blue sapphires available in the market? 
Why not use synthetic blue sapphires for cutting 
in the first place? Because the Verneuil grown 
blue sapphire has blue colour only on the rim 
while the inner core is still colourless. Thus this 
makes it rather difficult to control the size and the 
homogeneity of colour of the cut stones. Whereas, 
by using a rather homogenous and cheap synthetic 
colourless starting material for diffusion treatment, 
the heat-treaters had better control over the colour, 
quality, consistency and yield of the products 
(pers. comm.). Moreover, this way, the treaters 
were also able to produce large stones due to the 
vast availability of synthetic colourless material as 
compared to that of natural starting stones.
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Myanmar’s 
Fei Cui Raw Materials Market
緬甸翡翠原石市場近況
WANG Ruimin  王瑞民
Email: ruimin1119@sina.com
English Translation: Christine Rain CHU, Anne CARROLL MARSHALL 
英文翻譯：朱倩儀    安卡羅馬素 

作者記錄了2018年和2019年在緬甸舉行的內比
都翡翠珠寶公盤拍賣結果，並表達了他對翡翠
原料市場的觀感和展望。

Fei Cui is a granular to fibrous polycrystalline 
aggregate, which is composed solely, or principally 
of any of the following or any combination of the 
following: Jadeite, Omphacite & Kosmchlor. (GAHK, 
2016).

Abstract
In this report on the 56th & 55th Myanmar Gems 
Emporia, the author draws comparison with earlier 
Emporia and gives his views on the state of the Fei 
Cui market. The dramatic price surges the market 
had come to expect have slowed since 2014 with 
the jade and trade policies of the PR China and 
Myanmar, as well as the international political 

WANG Ruimin

and economic environment resulting in a more 
sluggish fei cui market in recent years. Although he 
anticipates continuing ups and downs, the author is 
still optimistic about future developments in the fei 
cui market.

56th Myanmar Gems Emporium – 2019
The 56th Myanmar Gems Emporium 2019 was 
held from 11th to 20th March in Naypyidaw (“Nay 
Pyi Taw”). 6,974 lots of fei cui were exhibited, and 
of these, 5,263 lots were sold (75.48%). 4,000+ 
buyers registered to participate in these auctions. 
In 2019, 2,687 foreign buyers and 941 local buyers 
took part. Sales totaled €474,141,803 (approx 
RMB 4-billion). With vigorous bidding on graded 
materials suitable for bangles and top coloured fei 
cui jewellery, prices were soaring!

Fig. 1 (L-R)  The highest bid at the 2019 Emporium was €10,588,888; next highest was €9,111,118; and the third was €6,699,999. 
Red figures in the above pictures indicate the transaction prices in Euro.  Photos by Gold Uni Jewellery Co. Ltd. (Myanmar) 
(左至右)：2019年公盤最高標價€10,588,888; 第二高標價€9,111,118; 第三高標價€6,699,999。圖中紅色數字為成交價。
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Fig. 2  High bids were also placed on these lots. (L-R) €4,600,999; €4,099,999; €2,258,999.  Red figures in the above pictures 
indicate the transaction prices in Euro.  Photos by Gold Uni Jewellery Co. Ltd. (Myanmar).
2019年公盤高標價(左至右) €4,600,999；€4,099,999；€2,258,999。圖中紅色數字為成交價。

Fig 3.  In 2018, lot 1796 was sold for €9 million.
2018年  批號1796，中標價900萬歐元。

55th Myanmar Gems Emporium – 2018
The auction of fei cui raw materials at the 2018 
Myanmar Gems Emporium was held over ten days 
from the 20th to the 29th of June. A total of 6,795 
lots (figure subsequently revised to 5,259 lots by 
the Emporium) were displayed, and 5,086 lots sold; 
a sales rate of 75%. The total turnover was €394.74 
million or around HK$4 billions. (Final figure revised 
to €423.10 million). Some revisions are common 
after the Emporium due to non-completion of 
transactions, etc. 4,335 buyers participated in the 
auction (some 3,300 foreign buyers and more than 
1,000 locals). Unlike in previous public auctions, 
there was no open bidding, only closed bids. 
Reserve prices generally started from €4,000 with 
sellers adopting a low pricing strategy in order to 
attract buyers.

At the 2018 emporium auction, high-quality green 
fei cui remained very popular and competition for 
these lots was fierce. For example, for Lot 1796, 
two pieces from the Huikha mine (灰卡/會卡), 
Myanmar, weighing 83 kg, the reserve price was 
only €280,000, but the winning bid was a whopping 
€9,000,099, crowning it king of the 2018 emporium.

For Lot 2490, two pieces from the Mana mine (木
納), Myanmar, weighing 3 kg, the reserve price was 
€680,000, but the highest bid was €4.06 million. 
Buyers reported that it was easier to achieve 
success on bids for middle and low quality lots. 
Around 75% of the lots were sold. The atmosphere 
and bidding had not been as crazy as it had been in 
the past. Although buyers from the PR China were 
still very much in evidence, domestic buyers from 
Myanmar were more prevalent than before, taking 
an active part in the bidding for high-quality rough. 
The fei cui market in Myanmar itself had become 
very active and demand was therefore increasing. 
The Emporium having raised the threshold for 
participating buyers to a 10% deposit on purchase, 
there was a signif icant drop in attendance. 
Moreover the fei cui retail market was deserted as 
over supply had diluted buyers’ enthusiasm.

Generally speaking, the transaction amount, 
number of exhibitors and fei cui boulders displayed 
at the 55th Emporium indicated a downward trend.  
This was the result of new jade regulations 
introduced by the government in Myanmar in recent 
years that have weakened the market.

Fig.4  The Emporium 
公盤翡翠原料展場
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Fig. 5  The 55th Myanmar Gems Emporium  
內比都55屆公盤

Changes at the 
Myanmar Fei Cui Emporium
The Myanmar fei cui emporium is an indicator of 
the state of the industry. Compared with earlier, 
vigorous Emporia, the 55th and 56th Naypytaw 
Emporia experienced a significant decline in both 
the number of fei cui exhibits and foreign and 
domestic buyers. This suggests a downturn in the 
Myanmar fei cui market.

Fei Cui Sales in 2014 to 2019 Emporia
Date Emporium Total Sales (HK$-billion)

June 2014 51st 24

June 2015 52nd 7.5

June 2016 53rd 4.5

August 2017 54th 4

June 2018 55th 4

March 2019 56th 4.1

The world economy is sluggish, and China’s 
economic development has slowed. These factors 
have directly affected the development of the fei 
cui industry. In short, the fei cui market has cooled, 
and the price of rough has fallen from its peak 
in 2014. In the 55th Emporium, many lots of high 
quality fei cui of good colour and translucency 
failed to reach the high reserve prices set and were 
withdrawn from the sale. For example, Lot 2496: 
two pieces of high-quality, good colour rough from 
the Nan Mi Maw mine(南奇場口), weighing 9.3 kg. 
The reserve price was as high as €15 million. It was 
the highest priced lot in the auction. Regrettably 
it was flown in on a gamble, and lost. Lot 2486: 
two boulders of high-quality, weighing 17 kg, with 
a reserve price of €5 million also failed to attract 
bidders. The percentage of successful transactions 
on high-quality fei cui dropped significantly. Even 
the largest green material delivered from the 
mining area – Lots 6129 and 6130, 4 cut pieces 
with a total weight of 112 tons at a reserve price of 
€11.4 million received no bids.

Fig. 6  There was no bid for the largest 112 ton fei cui boulders 
submitted for auction in 2018.
2018年最大的112噸翡翠原石無人投標

Fei cui has attracted the soubriquet “the crazy 
stone” recently, reflecting the volatile activity in the 
market. 3 to 4 fei cui auctions were being held in 
Myanmar every year and Fei Cui was the country’s 
main source of official foreign income, exchange 
and trade for more than 50 years. In March 2012 
an inflection point had been reached and the 
auction was suspended for 15 months. For the four 
years after 2013, it was held only once a year in 
June, and then, in 2019, in March. The numbers 
of lots and buyers participating in the auction 
have decreased sharply. The Myanmar Emporium 
is undergoing radical changes and the fei cui 
market itself is volatile and in need of regulation. 
Meanwhile, the price of rough has fallen and prices 
are much softer than in previous years, which is 
good news for the jadeite finished-products retail 
market.

In the 2019 emporium, only the prices of the 
highest quality fei cui rough soared, probably due to 
the scarcity of high end materials.

Since 2012, large-scale mechanised mining in 
Myanmar has been restricted. There are occasional 
armed conflicts around the major mining areas 
and some mining companies have shut down. 
The normal supply chain has been distorted. The 
auction at the Myanmar Emporium has become 
the only government approved platform for the 
purchase of fei cui rough. Due to the imbalance in 
supply and demand, fei cui rough, especially the 
high-quality material of good colour that is suitable 
for bangles (also called bangle material手鐲料) are 
still in high demand.

Although there are sales of fei cui rough in other 
parts of Myanmar and China, such as the North 
Myanmar Gem Stone Market in Mandalay in 
Myanmar, Ruili (瑞麗) and Yingjiang (盈江) in 
Yunnan, those are very small. Pingzhou (平州) in 
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Guangdong Province (廣東省), is known as the 
best wholesale market in Mainland China, and fei 
cui auctions are held there every month. However, 
the turnover is very small, far from being on a par 
with Myanmar.

Myanmar has officially announced that it will no 
longer allow bidding for the mining rights of fei cui. 
If the mining rights of any company expire, these 
will not be extended. The mining area will then be 
put under the authority of the new Environmental 
Conservation & Forestry Ministry of Myanmar that 
has replaced the Myanmar Ministry of Mining. As 
a result, the vast numbers of fei cui miners are 
in a dilemma – with no obvious way out. And the 
Myanmar fei cui mining area itself is in a state 
of disorder. The Ministry of Mining has also been 
abolished in order to establish the Environmental 
Conservation & Forestry Ministry of Myanmar.

Projected mining developments & 
the Myanmar Gems Emporium
According to an announcement from the Myanmar 
Ministry of Mining the mining licences of 321 
mines in LongKhin-Phakant (隆欽—帕敢), Khanti 
(坎迪) and Maishu (孟秀) expired in September 
2017.  310 miners’ rights were due at the end of 
July, and 365 at the end of August 2018. Around 
1,000 large and small mines have been closed. The 
Ministry has not announced any plans to extend 
the mines’ licences. A committee member of the 
Environmental Conservation & Forestry Ministry of 
Myanmar, speaking off-the-record, also informed 
the author that no existing licences would be 
renewed nor would applications to open new mines 
be considered. Indeed there is a rumor circulating 
in the jewellery industry in Myanmar that the whole 
jade mining area will be closed by 2020.

In recent decades, large-scale and advanced 
excavation equipment has been brought in to work 
at the jade mines. There are more than 100,000 
mining companies both large and small and most of 
these operations are chaotic. In order to conserve 
what we can of these non-renewable resources, it 
is in fact time to bring some order into the overall 
operation of the industry.

In 2017 the Ministry of Mining announced that 
it would increase the export tax on fei cui rough 
to around 25%, encouraging the local processing 
of finished or semi-finished products for export. 
Accordingly, Fei cui processing and trading zones 
have been set up in Naypytaw, Mandalay, etc, and 
investments have been made in technology and 
in nurturing new talents among fei cui craftsmen 
— although progress is rather slow. The political 
and economic situation in Myanmar is undergoing 

historic changes. In light of this, it is hoped that 
foreign investment in Myanmar will promote the 
economic development of the country in a variety 
of ways.

The demand for fei cui in its ancestral home, 
Myanmar, is increasing. In the vicinity of Mandalay, 
a “Jade Tower” has been constructed by religious 
groups. Ornaments and jewellery made of fei cui 
and jades are everywhere to be seen. Recently, the 
Myanmar government has encouraged domestic 
buyers to participate in public auctions. Seeing the 
number of Chinese buyers and the market demand 
for fei cui rough beginning to decline, it has been a 
deliberate policy to lower the bidding threshold and 
thus attract domestic funds into the jade industry. 
The success of this policy can be seen, as during 
the past two or three years, the number of domestic 
bidders and buyers has exceeded those from 
Mainland China, especially on sales of commercial 
and utility grade materials.

Fig. 9  The final bid at the 55th Myanmar Gems Emporium 2018  
2018年第55屆緬甸翡翠公盤的最後一標

The history of 
Myanmar’s Gems Emporium
1.  The Burmese government (as it was then 

named) held the first Emporium (it’s name for a 
public auction) at the Inya Lake Hotel in Yangon 
in 1964. This became an annual event.

2.  In the 1990s there were additional mid-term 
Emporia in October or November of each year. 
And from 2006 yet another special Emporium 
was held in June or July each year.

3.  As the amounts offered for sale and the number 
of buyers grew, the Emporium had to be 
relocated. It changed home 3 times.

4.  As Fei Cui’s popularity grew, so mining also 
increased rapidly to meet the soaring demand. 
Two or three hundred thousand miners worked 
in the industry, digging out the riverbeds and 
removing vast chunks of the mountains by 
hand, alongside large-scale mechanised mining. 
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The amount of fei cui currently available is the 
highest in history.

5.  The Myanmar Emporium has become the 
world’s largest fei cui market and trading 
centre. After 56 years of development, it is 
now at a critical juncture. With change and 
uncertainty all around, when will the Myanmar 
Emporium be held again? And on what scale 
and under what conditions? We may look into a 
Crystal Ball for the answers but for now they are 
swirling indecipherably in the mists.

The major markets for raw fei cui
1.  China-Myanmar border: Tengchong (騰沖), 

Ruili (瑞麗), Yingjiang (盈江), also called the 
Outer Five Counties (外五縣等) in Yunnan.

2.  Myanmar-Thailand border: Mae Sai (密色/
美塞), Chiang Rai (清萊), Chiang Mai (清邁) 
and the Golden Triangle areas.

3.  Pingzhou (平洲), Sihui (四會), Jieyang (揭
陽), Hong Kong, Taiwan and other places in 
Guangdong, China

4.  Phakant (帕敢) mining area and Mandalay (曼
德勒/瓦城) Jade Market

5.  The Myanmar Emporium is still the largest 
public trading centre for raw fei cui in the 
world.

Fig. 10  Mandalay Jade Market 
曼德勒玉石市埸

Fei Cui Nomenclature
Fei cui rough is named after its mine of origin. 
Examples are Phakant (帕敢), Kumti (厚江/后
江), Mana (木納), Mauhan (莫汗), Sharu-kha (四
通卡), Huikha (灰卡/會卡), etc. It is also named 
according to its variety, describing the appearance 
and characteristics of the material, e.g., golden 
silk, glassy, icy, dry green, plum green, lavender, 
etc. Some boulders may also be named for the year 
they were brought to the market, such as the 82 
stone, the 83 stone, the 91 stone, etc. Many simply 

keep their Myanmar names, which are generally 
delightfully descriptive, such as “htelongsen” (鐵龍
生, also named “Htal Lone Seinn”), meaning “full of 
green” in the language of Myanmar.

The outlook for the fei cui market
The auction results at the Myanmar Emporium form 
a barometer for the fei cui and jewellery industry. 
They tell us that there are both challenges and 
opportunities ahead. A substantial number of sales 
made during the 54th Emporium were not actually 
completed. Those lots were re-auctioned in the  
55th Emporium. Myanmar seems to be limiting 
supply with an eye to the PRC market; cutting 
back the quantity of fei cui rough at the Emporia 
and pushing up the bid prices which have soared 
over the last decade. But, in the finished-products 
sector, life is bleak. The supply of fei cui jewellery 
greatly exceeds demand. The situation is difficult 
for both buyers and sellers.

Myanmar has announced that it will be raising 
the export tax on fei cui rough and Mainland 
China has also levied taxes on imports, which, 
obviously, greatly restricts trade already curtailed 
by international economic and political factors. The 
jewellery fairs in Shanghai, Hong Kong and Beijing 
have been bleak events recently, with buyers in 
short supply, trade sluggish and exhibitors vocal in 
their disappointment.

The political and economic environment directly 
affects the prices and trends of the fei cui industry. 
The recent anti-corruption campaign in the PRC has 
successfully curbed improper trading in high-end 
jewellery and checked the soaring prices. Prices 
have cooled and there has been a palpable return 
to rationality. 

There have been significant bubbles in the fei cui 
market. Elimination of such bubbles will benefit 
the entire industry in the long run. And this is a 
very special industry. Fei Cui is a non renewable 
resource, a material that is only available from 
outside the country that has nevertheless worked 
its way into the heart and culture of China. But 
for Fei Cui to become a globally attractive product 
rather than one that has little following outside 
Asia, the industry must adapt. There must be 
innovation and improvements in both design and 
processing.

Overall outlook: The author is optimistic as 
to the future of the fei cui industry. While the 
market may experience many more ups and 
downs it is still in an early stage of its long term 
development. We foresee a bright future in the 
international arena.
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Note: Data of this article were supplied by Gold Uni 
Jewellery Co, Ltd. (Myanmar).

This article was first published, in Chinese, in the 
September 2018 issue of CJNA. Information on the 
2019 Emporium was updated by the author recently. 
The original Chinese article can be found at:
https://www.jewellerynet.com/uploads/ebook/
cjna/2018/issue241_sep2018/v2/54/
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